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F 0 R E W0 R D

The first reference to action to combat poverty in the Community
can be traced back to the Council resolution of 21 January 1974 approving
a social action programme for the 1974-1976 period.
Amongst the series of priority measures retained by the Council on
that occasion can be found the implementation of specific measures to combat
poverty by drawing up pilot schemes in co-operation with the Member States.
The implementation of these measures was the subject of two Council decisions
specific to the programme to combat poverty : those of 22 July 1975 and
12 December 1977.
The second decision contained the prov1s1on that following the
completion of the programme the Commission would submit a report to the
Council giving an assessment of the results obtained from the different measures
the action-research projects and studies and the reports prepared by independent
experts on the policies implemented in the Member States to combat poverty.
To this end the Commission called upon the services of a group of
experts highly qualified in this multi-disciplinary field which embraces
numerous policies and in particular those of health,incomes,housing,
education and social security. Professor ABEL-SMITH played a leading role
in this work.
For the drafting of the report the group of experts had at its
disposal - and made use of - the massive volume of information that is t9 be
found in the final reports emanating from the action-research projects and
studies and from the national reports.
Convinced that what was required was not simply an individual
assessment of each project or study but rather an analyjis in the cohtext
of an overall view - a conviction shared by the Commission - the experts
expanded their comments and conclusions to include each individual Member
States and then the Community as a whole. This choice is reflected in the
structure of the report.
Three chapters (II,III and IV) are devoted to an examination of the
results of the three different types of activity undertaken during the
programme.
Chapter V - which merits particular attention on the part of the
reader- highlights the multi-dimensional nature of the causes of poverty,
the different population groups most at risk and in a precarious situation
as well as those areas where action needs to be taken. Proposals are made
suggesting guidelines for getting to the root of the problem and for
measures to combat poverty.

- IV -

The experience of the first programme to combat poverty has
demonstrated that despite the modesty of the resources, both in terms of
the funds and staff allocated to it,effective measures can be taken and
that a great deal remains to be done.
The worsening economic stituation has moreover, exacerbated the
poverty and isolation of certain groups in the population.
Further action at Community Level to promote measures against
poverty is c!early necessary.
At the Community Level this report will stimutate
and serve
to fuel the debate on the whole. subject of combating poverty.

..
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CHAPTER I
EUROPE AGAINST POVERTY
Introduction
Poverty has many dimensions. It includes low quality, or overcrowded housing, inadequate education and training, low health status
and many other features which can isolate or separate people from the
main activities of Society. Nor is there a consensus on which aspects
should be included. It is however agreed that Low relative income is
central to the concept of poverty. Moreover it is the aspect which
can most readily be measured. Around the mid nineteen-seventies
there were at least 30 million people in poverty in the countries
which now comprise the Community (excluding Greece). These were
persons living on Less than half the average income of their Member
State <see Chapter IV). It is an underestimate for the position
to-day. This is partly because many poor .people get excluded from most of
the surveys or official statistics upon which estimates are based
and partly because the deterioration in the economic situation over
recent years must have increased the number of poor.
Poverty still persists on this scale despite rapid economic
growth over the past thirty years. Real economic growth per head has
multiplied by three and growth has been greatest in countries whose
living standards were lowest thirty years ago. In addition, normal
weekly working hours have been reduced from 48 to
annual holidays of the typical worker have been
2 weeks to 4 weeks or more.

4o

or less and the

incre~sed

from

Poverty persists on this scale although a much higher proportion
of national resources has been devoted to social protection. Thirty
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years ago spending qn these services varied between about

8%

to 1~

of gross national product. By 1980 the correspondipg proportions were
nearly 20 % and more than 30 %. The purposes of these services were
to help maintain Living standards in old age and in the adversities
of Life, to provide insurance against health care costs, and to contribute to the costs of parenthood. Furthermore, spending on education has
~ma :f'Tt>m leas: than· 4'fc to between

5% arid 71[, of the gross natio11al product

of Member States, and a whole series of programmes has been
developed to improve housing and subsidise housing costs.
Complete information about every aspect of poverty is not avaiLable for each country on a comparable basis but it can be said
that at least

5

million households in 1978 had to rely on social

assistance to maintain themselves for all or part of the year (some
9-10 million individuals all told). In two countries for which
information is available, an estimated 1 1/2 million housebolds would
have been eligible for social assistance but did not apply. In some
other countries certain categories of families without sufficient
income for minimum needs are not even entitled to social assistance.
According to the Latest available figures (1970), 3% of
households were without piped water and 1 household out of 6 had no

flush toilet within the dwellings· About 2 million households shared
their homes with another household. At Least 1 to 1 1/2 million persons
were homeless or lived in temporary and insecure accommodation hostels, hutments, shanty towns, temporary const~~tions or special
accommodation with no security of tenure.
Over 95 % of the population of the Community are now covered
by health insurance or government-provided health services, and the
standard of health care has risen over the past 30 years

in all the

l..O
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Member States. In spite of this, unskilled manual workers and other
low-income groups suffer higher rates of illness, acc1dents and disability than more advantaged groups. In two countries where information
is available, the perinatal and infant death

rate for children of

unskilled manual workers is twice that of children of the professional
and managerial class. These excess death rates continue throughout
childhood and into adult Life. One report from a national expert notes
a seven year difference (at 35 years) in the Life expectancy·of a professional
and of an unskilled manual worker and states that the situation of the most
disadvantaged groups is worsening in both relative and absolute terms~

In spite of the expansion of educational services and vocational
training, between 1/8 and 1/3 of young people in different Member States
Leave school with few or no qualifications or vocational training.
Although equality of opportunity in education has been promoted
everywhere, the children of professional and managerial workers in
the different countries have between 1.8 times and 13 times the chance
of going on to higher education than manual workers• children.
Adult illiteracy and,among foreign workers,inability to speak and write
in national Languages is to be found in most countries. The full extent
of the problem·is not known but estimates in four countries produce a total
figure of more than four million illiterates.
·

The experience of the past 30 years demonstrates conclusively
that economic growth does not, in itself, eliminate poverty and that
the expanded social services have not had • major redistributive.effect
towards the poorest. Relative Living standards and life chances,
whether in health or education, do not appear to have narrowed.
Indeed the reduced rate of economic growth since 1974 has added to
the traditional poor a growing group of

ne~)oor

deprived of the

opportunity to participate in work. The burden of the economic crisis
has fallen disproportionately on the young, the unskilled, immigrants

tt
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and those with mental or physical disabilities and handicaps. There
is no Legal right to a minimum income throughout the Comm~nity and
social assistance services do not always reach those for whom they were
intended. Often the poor do not apply because they are poor. The gaps
in the "Welfare State" are large and cavernous.
Social disadvantages tend to be cumulative. The poorest tend to
have the worst health and the worst housing. If employed, they tend
to have the worst working conditions and to work irregularly. And one
diasadvantage contributes to another. Poverty is a cause of ill-health
and ill-health a cause of poverty. The child from a poor home tends
to do Less well at school. And when the under-educated and under-skilled
youngster succeed3 in getting work, it tends to be Low paid and
without opportunities of advancement.
Many df the poorest Live isolated Lives ; they are excluded by
their Lack of resources from activities enjoyed by the majority. Their
isolation, separation and Lack of organisation puts them in a weak
position to assert their right to a fair share of society's resources.
Inequality persists because those at the bottom Lack the power to pose
a visible threat to societyrs main institutions.
Concern about poverty has grown at the national Level as the facts
have been exposed and early complacency shattered by empirical investigation. This process of the rediscovery of poverty started in some
Member States in the mid-sixties and in others not until the nineteenseventies. Increasingly it has become recognised that more than good
legislative intentions are needed for essential services to reach all
the poor and to be used to full advantage. An impressive number of
official committees, studies and commissions in Member States have
identified problems which were previously assumed to have been solved.
But increasing public concern has not led to concerted action. On the

12
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contrary, faced with the colder economic climate, the trend has been
to curtail social programmes rather than either expand them or reorient
them to give more effective help to the disadvantaged.
Growing concern has been reinforced by higher leveLs of inflation
and particularly oil prices, which have created greater poverty where
pay levels and social benefits are not frequently and adequately adjusted to· protect the Living standards of the poor. It has been further intensified by the re-emergence of high levels of unemployment,underemployment and unst~ble employment and, in some Member States, Large
numbers working for very low pay. Expectations of security have consequently been undermined. No longer can people be sure of work and the
continuation of their accustomed living standards.
The response of Member States to unemployment has included a
variety of new and special schemes with such aims as to increase
vocational training, retraining, work experience and the mobility of
labour, to encourage early retirement and to create

new and socially

useful jobs. In these developments the Community has co-operated with
Member States through the Social

Fundjthe-~uropean

Coal and Steel Community loans

(Art. 54 and 56), European Agricultural Guidance an·d Guarantee Fund
(EAGGF> grants, Regional Fund grants,
Loans from .the European
Investment Bank, New Community Instruments (NCI) and special aid to
Italy and Ireland from the European Monetary System.·It is now
recognised that the unemployment which currently afflicts the Community is not of the short cyclical kind which can be expected to be
corrected by actions taken within the Community or to melt away automatically with an upturn in the world econoley'o It is estimated
by the European Trade Union Institute that the rate of growth needed
to eliminate 11nemployment by 1985 would have to be over7% a year
-greater than Europe has ever experienced. Nearly 11 million
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new jobs need to be created in the Community to reduce the level of
unemployment to 2 % b~ 1985~
In several Member States
unemployment benefit is generally sufficient to prevent those fully
covered from falling

int~

poverty in terms of income

~hen

they lose

their jobs for a short period, though this is far from being true
of every Member State. But the long-term unemployed are not adequately covered and many new entrants to the labour market do not get
jobs at all. The denial of entry to or rejection from the world of
work is in itself a form of social exclusion from society and can
have damaging cumulative effects in the long term. And in most
Member States there is a minority not covered by social protection
services.
The European Poverty Programme
In October 1972, at the Summit Conference in Paris, the Heads
of State or of Government of the Member States of the European Community affirmed that economic expansion should not be an end in
itself, but a means towards the improvement in the quality of Life.
On 21 January 1974, the Council of Ministers resolved to establish
the Social Action Programme within whicn the povert,y'programme

was

launched.
·This last programme was not given the stability of a 5 year
budget agreed in advance but consisted of two separate phases. The
original intention was to implement, in co-operation with the Member
States, specific measures to combat poverty by drawing up pilot
schemes. After consultation with a range of government and independent
experts, the Commission prepared a plan which specified the objectives
of the programme, laid down the criteria for the selection of schemes
and indicated the types of financial aid to be granted by the Commu-
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nity.After discussion by the European Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee, the proposals made by the Commission were approved by the Council in its Decision of 22 July 1975. The programme was
allocated a budget of 2.5 million Units of Account

for 1975 and

2.875 million for 1976. Projects were selected by each Member State
and in November 1975, the Commission approved the projects which
were to be financed, half by the Community and half by the Member States.
In addition,the Commission proposed two cross-~ational studi~s agreed by
the Member st·ates concerned arid wholly financed by the Community. Th'e
cross-national studies were initially funded for one Year only and
final reports on·both were submitted to the Commission.

Following a debate in the European Parliament where the programme
was given wide support, on 13 December 1977 the Council of Ministers
agreed to a second phase of the programme covering a further 3 years.
The tiudget was in~reased to allow 6 new projects and studies to be
started and for a second phase for each of the two earlier studies.
The sums allocated were 3.5 million European Units of Account for
1977, 5 million for 1978 and 5.75 million for 1979. The sum of
0.7 million European Units of Account unspent from the earlier allocation was authorised by the Council of Ministers on 22 December 1980 ·
to cover the period December 1980- November 1981, while the future
of the programme is being considered on the basis of this report.
In total the Programme cost around 20 million Units of Account.
An Advisory Group was established at Community Level consisting
of one government expert from each Member State, seven independent
experts and one representative from each side of industry. The Group
first met in March 1976 and has continued to meet on average every
two months. During 1977 each of the projects was visited and reported
upon by at least one member of the Advisory Group.

15
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Contact between the projects has been encouraged by annual
meetings. A preparatory seminar was held in Brussels from
28-30 June 1976 and a full residential seminar in Chantilly from
18-22 September 1977, at the invitation of the French Government.
In 1978, a series of three two-day meetings were held for different
groups of Leaders in Brussels. At these Latter informal meetings,
the project Leaders were able to discuss and compare their experiences,
progress and difficulties. Other meetings were held on a national
basis in Germany, France and the United Kingdom while the Irish
projects were co-ordinated by a national team. Out of a meeting
of project workers in London in 1979 was created an association to
promote the fight against poverty in Europe - the European Social
,..

and Community Action Programme (ESCAP). In December 1978, a research
unit CESPOIR Ltd.) in the United Kingdom was engaged by the Commission
to make an evaluation of the whole programme of Pilot Schemes and
Studies. The ESPOIR report was presented to the Commission in
November 1980.
In 1979 a national report on poverty in each Member State was
commissioned from i.ndependent experts from each country and
these were completed in 1980. From 22-24 April 1980, a 3-day seminar
was held in Brussels which brought together those working on the
national reports, project Leaders and the Advisory Group.
The Definition of Poverty
The Council Decision of 22 July 1975 set out the following
definitions
"Persons beset by poverty: individuals or families whose resources
"are so small as to exclude them from the minimum acceptable way
"of life of the Member State in which they live.
"Resources : goods, cash income, plus services from public and
"private sources".
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Thus poverty was clearly expressed in relative terms within each
Member State. The absolute level treated as poverty varies between
such countries as Germany,Oenmark or the Netherlands on the one hand
and Ireland or Italy on the other. The definition is in terms of real
income- in cash and kind which,as mentioned earlier,is central to
the concept of poverty. It is not possible to derive a specific
poverty line from this definition. Moreover there are many other dimensions
which cannot be so readily measured on a standardised basis from existing
statistics. Even the statistics from Member States on income poverty are
unable to give a complete picture of the situation. For example,it is not
always possible to show how far people fell below a particular poverty line
or how long people had been in poverty. The limitations of national statistics
are discussed in Chapter IV. Because of these problems,the precise definitions
of poverty used in the various studies and reports vary considerably and reflect
to some extent the political views held in different Membar States and the
approaches adopted by the researchers. It is,however,important to note that
under this definition

those classified as poor include· not just those who

have been poor for a substantial period of time but those who were poor for
a short perjod. People move into poverty and people move out. The definition
was laid down before the economic crisis had reached its current depth and before
it was known that dt would persist for so many years.It is arguable that
these circumstances make a different definition more appropriate. At the very
least the poverty programme has extended the discussion of the concept of
poverty on a

European basis and hopefully this will lead to a broader

concensus in the future.
Sources
This report is based

~pon

three different sources :

a) The reports of the Pilot Projects
b) The Research Studies

~

Including the report
by ESPOIR Ltd.
c) The National Reports by experts from each country.
)

These are briefly described below and greater detail is given in
the three following chapters. The massive documentation which forms the
basis of this Report is Listed as an Annex.
a) The Pilot Projects
The following criteria were laid down by the Council Decision of
22 July 1975 for the selection of the projects. They were :

17
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- test and develop new methods of helping persons beset by or
threatened with poverty in the Community;
- be planned and carried out as far as possible with the participation
of those concerned,and
- be of interest to the Community as a whole in that they deal with
problems common to more than one Member

State~.

The following projects were selected in accordance with these criteria
and their locations were widely distributed throughout the Member
States :
- the Marotles in Brussels (Belgium)
- ATD in Breda (the Netherlands)
- Kofoeds Skole in Copenhagen (Denmark)
- COPES in Paris; ATD in Rheims,Noisy-le-Grand,Toulon and Herblay; PACT in
Guemene-sur-Scorff,Orange and Roubaix;Habitat et Vie Sociale in Strasbourg,
Woippy and Le Havre (France)
- ISS in Duisburg-Essen; ISG in Cologne;the University of Tubingen for the
project in Stuttgart;the University of Erlangen-Nurnberg for the project in
Amberg (Germany)(1)
- the Irish NationalProgramme which consisted of 24 projects
- the Commune of Padua and the Centre for Social Medicine in Giugliano (Italy)
- CAB'x in Wolverhampton;Family Day Care Centre in London and Liverpool;
Area Resource Centres in Govan,South Wales and London; SCDP in Edinburgh;
CFS in Craigmillar and the Belfast Welfare Rights project in Northern
Ireland (United Kingdom).

(1) Throughout this text the Federal Republic of Germany is referred to as
Germany.

J8
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Most of the projects were sited in large conurbations and
a c;mall number in predominantly rural areas.

Some i-Tere linked

to existing social services provided by public authorities, others
were rtm by independent voluntary agencies.

The staff involved

in a project varied from a few paid workers to hundreds.

The scale

of particular projects inevitably influenced the extent to which
it was prac-ticable for the resul-ts to be available in the form of
hard

Guan-tifi~hle

data or more impressionistic reports of activi-

ties and their apparent results.
They were originally classified under three fairly elaBtic
headings :
(i)

those aimed at helping the whole of the population
in a defined geographical area throUgh community
action ;

( ii)

those aimed at improving the 'llay in which existing
systems of social services are operated ;

(iii)

those aimed at helping special categories which are
particularly poor or at risk of poverty.

However this classification was by no means rigid as several
projects contained more than one feature or changed focus as problems
beoame more clearly identified.
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b) The Research Studies
ALL of the studies were cross-national except for the study of
Voluntary Organisations and all of them were wholly financed by the
Community. They were all designed "to contribute to the understanding
of the nature, the causes, the extent and the dynamics of poverty
in the Community" (Council Decision of 22 July 1975). Seven studies
or groups of studies were undertaken :
(i) A Pilot·study of Poverty and Social ·Policy in Germany, France
and the United Kingdom
The purpose was to assess, in two different areas (one urban
and one predon.inantly rural) the strengths and weaknesses of
the dif.ferent social policies and institutional arrangements
for combating poverty. The emphasis was on low income and bad
housing.
(ii) A Study of Poverty and Social Policy .in relation to unemployment in Germany, France and the United Kingdom
This second study grew out of the first. Three towns were
selected, one in each Member State, by the criteria that they
were not dominated by any one single industry and that unemployment had only become a serious problem during recent years.
The aim was to assess the effectiveness of social security and
other policies to help the unemployed.
(iii) A Study of the Perception of Poverty in all Member States
The main objectives were te assess the extent to-which people
aware of the existence of poverty as they perceived it, to

we~e

ascertain how far they considered their own income as able to
provide a satisfactory level of subsistence, how they rated.
their own level of Living compared to that of others and their
degree of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with various aspects
of Life.
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..

(iv) A Study of subjective poverty in Eight Member States
The main purpose was to attempt to establish

a "subjective"

poverty Line for the Member States using the opinions of a
random sample of the population in order to compare it with
the "objective" poverty Lines established by experts.
(v)

A Study of Persistent Poverty covering seven regions in Belgium,
Germany,

France~

Luxembourg and the Netherlands

The aim was to identify the extent to which particular families
,jay persist in poverty both within and over generations.
(vi) Studies of Gypsies and other Nomads in Belgium, Germany,
France and the Netherlands
The aim was to study Gypsies' Living conditions and their way
of life, the perceptions and stereotypes which non-gypsies
hold of gypsies and the problems experienced by nomads as a
result of official policy interventions.
vii) Studies of Voluntary Organisations
The aim was to assess the work of these organisations in
Northern Ireland and later their significance in each
Member State in the struggle to reduce or relieve poverty.
c) The National Reports on Poverty
The brief given to the national experts was to examine the
nature, cause and extent of poverty and to assess policies to combat
poverty. Special attention was to be given to questions of income
employment, housing, health and education, and discretion was
allowed to include other matters which the national teams

identifi~d

as of particular importance to the country concerned. Under these
terms of reference, the National Reports discuss the extent of
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poverty in each country from the standpoint of income. They examine
the distribution of poverty between social groups and between geographical areas of the country. They discuss the impact on poverty
of policies on taxation, wages, employment and unemployment, social
security, health, housing and education. Some of the reports give
particular attention to issues of rural poverty and regional disadvantage. All of the reports draw attention to the multi-dimensional
nature of poverty and the way in which disadvantage is piled upon
disadvantage in certain regions, in particular urban and rural
areas, and among various social groups.
Each report includes a short section on the role of voluntary
agencies in combating poverty and assisting underprivileged groups.
Finally each national expert makes a series of recommendations
covering his own country. These recommendations are summarised in
Annexe 2.
The National Reports, then, comprise a mine of valuable information, brought together in a manageable form which :
- "contribute to the understanding of the nature, the causes, the
extent and the dynamics of poverty in the Community" following
the decision of the Council,
-enable the pilot projects and the research studies to be seen
in their wider national context,
-provide a base-line for any further studies,
desc~ibe the background of poverty in each Member State to make
it possible to develop a coherent strategy and new initiatives
for the fight against poverty,
-contribute to the concertation of these&rategies on the level
of the Community,
indicate the gaps in statistics and in research.

22
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In Chapter II the pilot projects are described, their objectives
identified, the forms of help they gave are specified and their contribution to knowledge about poverty is summarised. In addition,.
their innovatory and participatory aspects as well as their contribution to the European dimension of the programme are evaluated.
In Chapter III the reports on the research studies are summarised. Their objectives and methods are described and attention is drawn
to their relevance for policy.
Chapter IV starts with an attempt to estimate the extent of
income poverty in each Member State on a comparable basis. Information is presented showing what can be Learnt from the reports of
the national experts on the characteristics of the poor and on the
incidence of poverty in different social groups. The findings of the
reports on different dimensions of poverty and anti-poverty policy
are then summarised.
Chapter V starts by summarising the information from these
three sources and lists the key recommendations of the independent
experts for possible action at the national level set out in greater
detail in Annex II. The Commission then explains why further action
is needed at the Community Level, discusses the lessons to be Learnt
from the experience of the first programme and 1 on the basis of this,
sugges~guidelines

for further action at the level of the Community.

23
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CHAPTER II

...

THE PILOT PROJECTS

Main Characteristics of the projects
The pilot projects were undertaken between 1976 and 1980. The
particular projects were proposed by Member States. They were only a small
part of the total activity of voluntary organisations and public authorities
in the Community in the battle against

pover~y.

Nor were they necessarily

the most innovative projects in Member States. Moreover many of them represented a development of activities which had been going on for a Long time.
Thus this chapter is far from giving a comprehensive account of action
to combat poverty in the Community during these five years. It simply describes those activities which were selected for partial funding by the
Community.
The total population directly affected by the projects is not
easily quantifiable. Several projects kept records of the personal help
they were able to give. Some 73 000 persons are mentioned in this context,
as having been helped directly and personally.
Some projects however (among them the Italian projects in
Padua and Giugliano) were set up to become fully operational and to
continue in-being

aft~r

the termination of the European Programme.

Some 315 OOO.persons will be helped in the long-term by the activities
of these projects.
For several projects, the total population concerned could
not be quantified as the project activities were designed not to
reach particular individuals but to initiate economic and social
development in whole regions through assistance to community groups. In
this context the Area Resource Centres and the Social and Community
Development Programme in Edinburgh are particularly noteworthy.

.I .

24
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Similarly, because the Irish national programme potentially
reaches the total population of the country and especially its poorest
members, it is not possible to give a precise figure for the number
of persons who have been specifically affected.
The ways in which the projects were organised varied considerably.
Five main types of organisation may be distinguished and, occasionally,
more than one may be found in a single project.
One group of projects was administered by public agencies,
either at national Level (Irish projects) or regional or city Level
(Commune of Padua, COPES, SCDP). A second group was run by voluntary
organisations (Kofoeds Skole, CAB'x, Family Day Care Centres). In a third
and more unusual arrangement, projects were organised by a

u~iversity

research institute (in Amberg, in Cologne). A fourth group created their
own organisations (the Marolles, CFS in Craigmillar, Giugliano).Finally,
some projects - in Stuttgart and Belfast for example - combined the
organisational resources of a university research institute with those
of the relevant social

agencies~

The size, area, methods employed.and target population varied
considerably from project io project.
Certain projects consisted of several relatively different
elements (e.g. Marolles) while several projects were sometimes included
\

in one single contract (Family Day Care Centres).
Some projects concerned small populations <e.g. Kofoeds Skole,
Family Day Care Centres), some very scattered ones (Ireland, Commune
of Padua, CAB'x, Area Resource Centres); some projects involved the
participation of large numbers of team workers (Commune of Padua, the
Marolles, Ireland, Giugliano, CFS in Craigmillar) or just
them (Kofoeds Skole, Amberg, ATD-France, Family Day Care Centres,
,.
Area Resource Centres, SCDP).

.I .
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Some projects have a distinctly urban nature whilst others were
rural or involved both urban and rural areas (Ireland, Area Resource
Centres, CAB'x- Wolverhampton, SCDP- Edinburgh).
Certain projects have concerned themselves with certain social
groups, for example the poorest of the poor (Family Day Care Centres,
Kofoeds Skole, Stuttgart, Duisburg, ATD-France, ATD-Breda), others with
particular services CCOPES, PACT, Habitat et Vje Sociale, Commune of
Padua, Giugliano, Belfast) or with geographically defined areas (Marolles,
Amber~,

Ireland, Wolverhampton, ARC, SCDP, Craigmillar). More detailed

analysis shows particular target groups within these areas, although
the whole population was involved.

The underlying Strategies
Four alternative strategies can be found in varying degrees
in different projects - social planning, community development, community
action and assistance to specific groups and in specific fields.

1. Social Planning
This consists in applying traditional planning techniques to the
problem of poverty. An objective is defined in precise terms and
methods of attaining it are selected. The effectiveness of the action
depends upon the relationship between the objective and
methods. Such a strategy can be found

in~umerous

th~

chosen

projects. For example,

in Padua the objective was to produce at city Level a decentralised
and coordinated system of health and social services which was open
to all the population without discrimination, which was reachable by
the poor and

incorporated a strong emphasis on prevention. In Stuttgart,

the objective was to change the role and function of institutions
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in charge of vagrants and the homeless, creating at city Level a whole
range of social services allying preventive activities with new forms
of community as well as institutional care. As a final

e~ample,

in Belfast

the objective of the Areas of Special Need project was to set down a number
of integrated social indicators in the approach areas of the city so as to
produce a Large-scale map which could be used administratively to define
and implement specific ideas.

2. Community Development
The aim is to promote economic and social progress at the Level of a
whole community with the active participation of the residents using
or creating a variE!'ty of Local initiatives. ALL the projects included
this strategy in varying degrees. Particular examples are the Area Resource
Centres and the CFS in

Craigmi~Lar.

While the second project helps the

population of a specific borough to rise out of its deprived situation
by mutual help and economic cooperation, the first

partic~Larly

emphasized

the coordination of existing initiatives for the economic development of
the whole region.

3. Community Action
This differs from community development in so far as the development of
the community is to be achieved by assisting the rights of the poor as
against those sections of the population who are better off. Not only
does the group have to organise itself in order to progress, but it
also has to make itself heard by the rest of the community even if this
involves conflict. Development is considered as a right that has long
been denied and which should be recognised. The

s~x

projects and sub-

projects undertaken by the ATD movement illustrate this strategy. Other
illustrations,amongst others,wcruld be the Marolles and Craigmillar •

. I·
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Extreme forms of poverty were combated by emphasising the extreme
situation of the poorest, their exclusion from the rest of society
and their claims on the rest of society.

4. Aid to Specific Groups
This corresponds most to "traditional" action although its content
has here been extended by the use of new methods. In this sense the
PACT and the Habitat et Vie Sociale projects can be mentioned, which
have concentrated on the housing sector, as well as the project in
Copenhagen, which· focussed on the problems of the vagrants.
While this classification may help to clarify some of the more important
methods used by the projects, it is important to note that :
a) Fairly precise objectives and methods defined at the start of a
project may undergo modifications over time.
b) Where the core of the project refers to the originality of certain
methods actions may be taken which cannot always be easily classified.
Thus the distinction between community development and community
action is not always clear in practice.
c) The use of such categories fails to accentuate the common features
of the Large majority of the action projects, which tried to reverse
the usual mechanisms for helping the poor. Whereas traditional social
work involves taking those persons who need it into its protection
,\W

(be it in the fields of physical or mental health, education, delinquency
or old age) with the care involving the Loss of responsability for
the families or poor groups of these people, practicalty every project
undertook activities which involved diametrically opposed methods.
These activities enabled families and individuals to regain a sense
of "expertise" over their own situation (by regaining this responsability). Also, nearly every project tried to reach the structures
of the administrative services responsible for the target populations •

. I.
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The first aim: was to remove this concept of "takinSj someone into care"
and secondly to ensure

~hat

services would be more effective and syste-

matic in their provision of measures to combat poverty.

The projects' activities and the specific help provided
Three types of activity can be distinguished which were common
to the great majority of the projects:
those which seek to give the target population the knowledge, skills or
opportunities to improve their situation;
- those which seek to increase the capacity of poor populations to relate
to the rest of society, mainly by building up a sense of mutual help
and solidarity;
those which seek to improve the character, coordination or systems of
delivery of social services serving the target populations.
1. Improving knowledge, skills and opportunities
The first steps in this direction included efforts to raise Levels of
education and vocational training, to improve the general state of health
or the type of habitat. This involved a major expansion in the information
provided as a

pre-cond~tion

for effective action. A Large number of the

projects helped to make the poor more Likely to increase their income.
A number of adults and young people acquired a vocational training either
directly. from the projects themselves or as a result ~f their intervention.
The Marolles project, the Area Resource Centres, the CFS in Craigmillar,
the PACT project, the ATD project in Rheims and the Irish national
programme all helped in this respect.

.1~9
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ALL the projects providing special care and services for children mentioned
a stabilisation of those Ehildren who had disturbed personalities. A better
start in the"educational system was provided through extensive pre-school or
day care activities. Several projects noted improvements in school attendance
and in the Level of attainment. Other projects succeeded in working with
the teachers to secure improved care of deprived children. The projects
which should be mentioned here include: the Family Day Care Centres, the
COPES-project, the ATD-projects in Toulon, Herblay and Noisy-Le-Grand and the
Duisburg and Marolles projects.
In the case of housing and environment, most of the projects worked
in collaboration with the relevant Local agencies. Several projects
initiated the building of new accommodation, while others undertook a
major programme of improvement of habitat and the environment. Several
other projects succeeded in having normal dwellings placed at the disposal
of families or individuals in bad

hou$~ng.

In addition to the projects of

PACT and Habitat et: Vie Sociale, the projects in Copenhagen, Stuttgart,
Duisburg, the Marolles, Craigmillar and the SCDP should be mentioned here.
Several projects mention an improvement in the health of their target
population as a result of their activities. In addition to an intense
effort in the provision of information and counselling, several projects
managed to secure that direct medical care was brought to the poor from
outside (a weekly visit of a doctor, for example). Several of them centered
their whole activities on the organisation of new, integrated social and
medical services, providing the populations•with preventive and medical
care, on a decentralised and thus readily accessible basis. Although
many projects could be mentioned, three stand out in this respect - the
Padua project, the project in Giugliano and the COPES project.

•I •
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Almost all projects have tried to secure an income for or to raise the
income of their target populations. A valuable feature of the Programme
is that the action-projects themselves created new employment. Between
300 and 400 persons found jobs. Besides this direct help, the projects
also succeeded in giving their target population the material or psychological
capacity to take a job. This was the case with several of the Family Day
Care Centres which looked after young children while their

pa~ents

were at

work. The great majority of the projects provided counselling and information
about welfare legislation. This resulted in greatly improved take-up of
cash and services, raising in this way the financial resources of the poor.
A few of the projects even organised a tribunal representation service overcoming
in this way the fear and Lack of specialised knowledge which characterised
the target populations.
Almost all tha projects would need to be mentioned in this respect. Particularly important however were the projects in Cologne, Belfast and the
CAB 1 x in Wolverhampton.
The objective of the Cologne project was to help the poor by improving
their knowledge of the different rights to which they were entitled.
This was not the only activity undertaken by this action project which
concerned itself with two districts CZollstock and Chorweiler) with a
total population of approximatively 38 000 persons. But for each group
of the population (the aged, single mothers or persons in receipt of
social assistance) the different actions undertaken all led to improvements
1

in access to rights. The Belfast project started as a study but developed
into an action project in 1977-78. The aims were to draw attention to
the non take-up of rights in four districts of Belfast, to improve information on these rights, to help people obtain them and to make recommendations to the Government on how to improve the situation. But the
project wich went

furth~st

in this particular field was that undertaken

by the National Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux CNACAB) in the
Wolverhampton area. The project recruited and trained a network of unpaid
volontary workers based on the Local Citizens Advice Bureaux,

to:r~~resent

people at supplementary benefit and social insurance tribunals •
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2. Developing mutual help and solidarity
ALL the projects tried to alleviate the psychological consequences of
deprivation. ALL of them mention positive results from their activities
on the self-esteem and self-confidence of their target populations. They
noted that those they were helping became more capable of positive social
interaction which resulted in closer group relationships, and in a willingness to

underta~

common endeavours as, for example, the development of

their own region or district.
The ATD projects had as a main objective for their activities the creation of cohesive and united groups. The aim of the ATD-movements is to
give "the poorest of the poor" the opportunity to identify themselves as
the "Fourth World", allowing them in this way to regain the social and
economic rights they have been denied.
Three other projects deserve mention here as good examples of the strategies
employed, although their activities extended beyond this single objective
- the Marolles, the CFS in Craigmillar and several of the Family Day Care
Centres. Amongst other objectives, the Marolles project aimed to mobilise
the population to combat its unfavourable situation by acting together and
expressing its needs and wishes in order to achieve its own particular
,,
Lifestyle. A development association was formed to· create jobs and an
information group, a group concerned with
a belgo-hispanic

mutu~l

t~

preservation of the area,

aid group, and an arab-islamic information and

reception centre, were created. The objective of the Craigmillar project
<run by the Craigmillar Festival Society in Edinburgh) was to bring into
focus the needs and aspirations of all the different groups of people who
go to make up the population of the Craigmillar area. The impact of the
Festival on the Local population produced a new network of relations and
activities not directly related to the Festival which helped both to
express and develop the Life of the community. The pilot project has,
among~t

other things, resulted in a better understanding of the growth

and importance of such social networks in relatively poor communities

•I .
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and of the need to ensure that they are not thoughtlessly destroyed by wellmeaning outside influences.
Several of the Family Day Care Centres have built small groups out of the
most deprived populations, giving them not only very practical· opportunities
of improving their material life, but making them a unit of mutual support
and help.

3. Improving the character, coordination and systems of delivery of social
services
The majority of the projects improved the relationship between their target
populations and those administering the social services. On the one hand, they
helped their populations to lose their fears of formal agencies (through
better information and/or through the creation of a supporting group). On the
other hand they drew the attention of agencies to some of the special problems
resulting from an impersonal bureaucratic approach to social problems. This
led to specific proposals for change both in the legislation and in the
working of the agencies. Several projects involved a complete re-structuring
of the social services. Of particular importance in this respect were the
projects in Stuttgart, Padua, the COPES-project and to some extent the
Cologne project.
A dialogue between the target populations and' the social services was
established in different forms and depth by the different projects. Those
in Duisburg and in Amberg, for

example, have formalized this contact

through the establishment of a standing committee which gives to the population or its representatives the opportunity of being consulted on
matters relevant to them.
Most of the projects however simply established active, constructive
and personal tontacts between the population and the agencies. The ATD
and the Craigmillar projects in particular mention such contacts •
. I.
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It is mainly projects which were based upon the established social services
that had the opportunity to create a real change in the structure and the

..

functioning of services (Stuttgart, Ireland, Commune of Paqua) •
However, the project in Duisburg-Essen, which aimed at

helpi~g

the institutiona-

'

Lised homeless in those two towns, had several effects on the policy measures
taken to help the target population. Apart from some practical improvements
in the environment and in the Legal status of those using the shelters, its
members participated in the drafting of future policy guidelines which
should Lead to the disappearence of such shelters.
The objective of the SCDP, organised by the City of Edinburgh itself,
was to help deprived areai on the outskirts of the City. The aim was
to create community workshops bringing together existing Local groups
and creating others in order to act as an organised "partner" to the
administration, to express the needs and desires of the population.
The final aim was to establish a development plan for the target regions
which would incorporate the creation of integrated services inside the
administration itself.
Based on the principles of democratic systems, several other projects
wanted to turn their target population into an interest group which
would act as spokesman in all matters concerning their deprived situation.
They provided such groups with opportunities to articulate their views, for
example in their own Local newspapers. This kind of activity created a constructive dialogue out of which further improvements could develop. Almost all the
projects emphasized the importance of this recognition of the expertise of
those directly concerned.
However exceptional and important the results of the action projects
are, it does not follow that such projects would be able to cope on their
own with the existence of poverty. The programme has shown'the importance

.I •
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of coordinated legislative measures directed towards particularly deprived
regions, districts or groups of the

population~

The role of such projects

is to ensure that measures are taken with the poor instead of for or

~

behalf of them. In this way their efficiency and effectiveness would
increase not only in the short term but in the long term as well, as may
be seen for example, in the Marolles project where important legislative
measures were cpordinated in the renovation and adaptation of social housing
and in the Giugliano project where the central aim was health promotion.

What the Action-Projects have contributed to research?
While all the projects contained an element of research, some, for
example Kofoeds Skole, Duisburg, Cologne, Stuttgart and Amberg, had a more
clearly defined theoretical basis than others.
The projects which were not so formally committed to research
nevertheless collected valuable information about their local situation
as a prelude to or in the process of implementing their various strategies.
One project (Belfast) was based on research on Areas of Special Need carried
out in the same area earlier in the Programme.
In any evaluation of the projects, the small size of most of them
should be borne in mind as well as the rather special character of the
populations served.
The research findings cover four areas
1. The characteristics of the poor
The action-projects show that extreme poverty continues to exist. Indeed
some of the projects, such as those of ATD and the Stuttgart and Kofoeds
Skole ones, were organised for the "poorest of the poor".
.I.
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The initial objectives of the majority of the projects were not specifically linked to the- phenomenon of extrroe poverty, although the Irish
national programme does highlight levels of intense deprivation'in
certain rural areas.
A second finding, even more general than the first, concerns ·the existence
of new forms of poverty: low pay, unemployment and precarious forms of
employment are driving into poverty workers who were once far above the
poverty line. The projects found this process at work in each national
environment.
A third finding concerns poverty found amongst immigrants. While for the
most part immigrants are working, some of them are subject to material
poverty caused by low pay and Low qualified jobs, greatly amplified
by their cultural isolation. This phenomenon is accentuated by the fact
that the children of these workers are also subject to poverty.
A fourth finding is that certain groups of the population are more often
poor than others, for example one-parent families or migrant workers,
unqualified workers or the aged. They are poor, moreover, as members of
particularly vulnerable groups for whom insufficient social provision
exists or who are subject to particularly insecure conditions of Life, rather
than because of personal defects.
A fifth finding is that in opposition to a very common belief most deprived
parents are well able to raise their children especially if they are freed
of the perpetual fear, anxiety and worry about the future that characterises
their economic and social position.

3ft
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A sixth important finding is t~at deprivation can only be overcome if its
psychological consequences are alleviated at the same time as other elements.
However all the projects

s~ressed

the Low pace at which psychological

changes can be expected to occur.
A seventh finding indicates that outside measures should be avoided which
do not take into account the existing social and cultural life-style of the
target population.

2. The circumstances that cause poverty
The majority of the projects analyse the poverty of their target population historically in the context of socio-economic processes. Some of
them root it very specifically in the urbanisation process which
displaces and disorganises whole groups of the population by damaging
social networks. Qthers assert the existence of a Fourth World, an
"underclass", whose history and culture can be followed over the centuries
and which has always occupied the bottom Lay€rs of society. The projects
emphasised the"relative" nature of poverty in the sense that the cultural
dimension of poverty is amplified by the opposition of Lifestyles. Thus a policy
to combat poverty must not only direct itself at the poor. It must be aimed
at the whole of a given geographical area within which it is possible not
only to provide for the material situation of the poor, but also to handle
the psychological, cultural and social relationships between poor and
non-poor. While it may be possible to correct certain effects of poverty,
it will probably not be 'possible to prevent their existence unless this
is taken into account.
The projects showed the importance of employment in the poverty problem.
Unemployment

(especia~Ly

Long-term unemployment) may be and often is the

cause of poverty, just as the provision of a stable job is often the way·

•I •
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out of poverty. The projects underline the strategic importance of stability
in employment as a factor in the struggle against poverty. It follows that
the effectiveness of other current measures taken to combat poverty may
be reduced or even cancelled out, if they are not taken in the context of
a much wider employment policy. Unfortunately, as some projects showed,
it is extremely difficult to give effect to this conclusion in all cases,
especially where the persons concerned have suffered a Long history of
exclusion and require specific forms of employment adapted to their specific
situation.
The projects drew attention not just to the importance of education,
vocational training, health and housing conditions in the genesis of
poverty, but also to the importance of finding non-discriminatory
solutions. With regard to housing, all the relevant projects demonstrated
that this would mean reintegration into normal housing, abolishing specialist
institutions for poor people which are by nature alienating and create stigmatisation. With regard to education and vocational training, special measures
were advocated for poor children, including the children of immigrant workers.
These children, who can be important in the reproduction of poverty, must be
helped to counterbalance their unfavourable environment by giving them a good
start in an educational system which at present is not adapted to their
situation.

3. Anti-poverty policies and their implementation
Traditional anti-poverty policies are made up of heterogeneous and inadequately coordinated measures which, however positive the effects they might
have on their own, do not address the problems of "poverty" as such, but
fragment it into its different components. A majority of the projects favour
the elaboration of "development plans" for whole regions, cities or groups
of population, where all problems should be considered together in the search
for comprehensive solutions.
•I •
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The agencies in charge of the implementation of those policies reflect
their nature. They are themselves divided and their internal structures
often make it difficult for isolated individuals to understand their
functioning. Several projects have tried to coordinate the different
services, bringing them closer to the population which they are meant to
serve. These efforts of decentralisation and unification have succeeded
in raising the take-up of the services, thus making existing Legal provisions more effective.
A great majority of the projects mention the fact that the existing
welfare schemes do not succeed in preventing or relieving the poverty
of their target populations. They find two main reasons for this - on
the one hand a lack of knowledge of the population about entitlements
and on the other a resistance to a process which creates stigma and
allocates blame. As a consequence, such projects have undertaken a major
campaign of information directed partly at the population, to make
individuals aware of their entitlements and to give them practical support
in claiming them, and partly at the agencies drawing their attention
to the problems which emerge from an impersonal bureaucratic and occasionilly prejudiced approach to social problems. Much poverty could be alleviated or prevented it all the existing Legal provisions were correctly
and sufficiently applied.

4. Social Workers and voluntary organisations
Social workers in the projects have sought to break down barriers of
communication by providing the poor with guides through the Labyrinth
of regulations and with the knowledge to enable them to meet the conditions
required for certain kinds of assistance. It was found easier to do this
when the social workers Live alongside the poor than when they remain
alongside the administration of the relevant services •
. I.
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Both within and outside the pilot projects, voluntary organisations have
played an important part in this innovative approach, no doubt as a result
of the fact that they generally enjoy a greater flexibility than public
agencies.

The three criteria are considered in turn - innovation, participation
and the European dimension.
Innovation
The main innovation of the Programme as a whole has been to make
use of a "double strategy" in the fight against poverty. The first is to give
the poor greater expertise in handling their own situation in order to make
them independent of public assistance. The second is to change the relationship
between services and "clients". This has often meant a change in the way in
which seTvices were provided.
The innovatory character of the action projects can be demonstrated
by contrasting them with older methods of combating poverty, both in the
public and private sectors. Actions tend to be taken by a whole range of
specialist agencies each of which is concerned with a particular symptom of
poverty for which there is a "solution" falling within its competence emergency or "temporary" housing for the homeless, free health care for the
sick, meals or food for the hungry or those with no income, etc. However
desirable such measures may be in themselves, they can lead to a number of
undesirable effects:
1. Where poverty is treated as a problem of individuals or of particular
families, the help given may accentuate dependence on the administration.
2. Where the poor are provided with special services, this can lead to stigma •
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3. The content and form of help may serve primarily to improve the immediate
situation rather than to prevent it recurring.
4. The agencies are not equipped to deal with some of the underlying mechanisms
~

which set poverty in train or the psychological ones which serve to reinforce
it. By focussing specifically on the poor as individuals, consideration is
not given to a community made up of people with different Living standards.
This can have the effect of accentuating the isolation of the poor.
5. To avoid fraud, abuse and disincentives to work, each agency sets up
systems to control and check on rights. The complex policies which result
reinforce the gap between the poor and the agency. At worst it can .prevent
a considerable number of the poor from benefitting from their rights.
6. Social work services may try to build a bridge between agencies and
individuals or even search out those whose needs

pre

not being met. This

reinforces the extreme relationship of dependency by introducing a guardian
or protector.
It is therefore in

th~

context of these six points that it is possible to

focus upon the four principal innovative features of the action-projects.
First, the action projects operated from the standpoint that poverty 1s
multidimensional. They aimed to secure two results:
a) to alleviate the phenomena of dependence and individual stigmatisation;
b) to open doors to the possibilities of mutual help, facilitating the
development of the Community as a whole.
Not all the projects used an integrated approach. Some were, however,
formulated on this basis. For example, both the objective and the result
of the Giugliano project in Italy was to assist the whole population

.1.
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of a borough to emerge from their marginal role in society by stimulating
group feeling and mutual help. This project put a strong emphasis on developing
the skills of the poor to rescue them from dependence on social work help.
Also relevant in this context is the Irish national programme. Recognizing
the structural character of poverty, the Irish government encouraged
initiatives to combat the economic under-development of whole regions and
the special characteristics of poverty in urban areas with declining industries.
Poverty was not regarded as the Lot of a small minority in the population but
as a common problem that should be tackled as such.
Secondly, the action projects tried to prevent future poverty at the same
time as they relieved its current effects. The methods they used to combat
poverty were also methods which would help to prevent poverty from becoming
persistent. This stands out in the case of projects organised to help with
specific problems such as housing and health.
The Padua project in Italy and the COPES project in France concentrated
on the health of their populations, putting a strong emphasis on prevention;
the PACT and Habitat et Vie Sociale in France as well as the Duisburg project
in Germany concentrated the main part of their activities, if not all of them,
on the housing situation and the living conditions of their target populations.
To try to prevent future poverty by setting up small-scale projects is in
itself a major innovation. It consisted partly in the acquisition of skills
in the educational and vocational fields, but also in the provision of
information.to give the target populations opportunities for using the already
existing legal provisions. While some of the projects provided further preschool education and vocational training, many of them have prefered to give
their target populations the opportunity to use existing agencies providing
these services. This is the case with several of the Family Day Care Centres
where the pooling of child minding was intended to allow parents to take
a job or a vocational training course.
.I.
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Many projects aimed to raise the incomes of the poor. The major innovations
in this context have been the creation of job opportunities by the projects
themselves and the strong emphasis given to welfare rights counselling.
Thirdly, the action projects tried to increase the effectiveness of Legal
provisions in favour of the poor. The main innovation was the comprehensive
approach used in several projects.
The COPES project in France unifiedsat the level of a district in Paris,
five services belonging to different administrations, all concerned with
the protection and the health of children. This unification produced a
comprehensive and dedicated programme of help for the children of this
very poor and deprived district. The Padua project had a similar aim,
coordinating at a decentralised district Level all the social and health
services of the City of Padua.
Some projects made specific and constructive proposals to change the
operation of legal provisions or the organisation of services. These
proposals, resulted from intensive research and represent further possibilities of innovation in the battle against poverty. ALL four German
projects put a strong emphasis on such research, so that the final reports
on their activities represent an important instrument for policy-makers.
Fourth, the action projects experimented with forms of social work. They
brought social workers and the poor closer together, decentralising
Levels of intervention and ensuring that social work would serve to
animate and help the poor in their activities rather than restrict them
in a formal network of administrative constraints. This kind of innovation
has been particularly effective in those projects which were based upon or
sponsored by national agencies responsible for social services. The Padua
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project in Italy, the Irish national programme, the SCDP project in
Edinburgh and the project in Stuttgart should be mentioned in this context.
Thus, it is evident that innovation formed an integral part of the action
projects. Indeed the very fact that certain projects were carried out
was in itself an innovation. For example, the Irish national programme to
combat poverty was for that country a major innovation, given the absence
of any coordinated action before the Progra.mme.
Clearly, innovation in this area is not a monopoly of the pilot projects.
Various public agencies and voluntary organisations have tried during the
past decade to devise new forms of fighting poverty. However, the pilot
projects did have the advantage of being deliberately experimental and this,
of itself, produced an attitude of flexibility which made innovation more
Likely.

Participation
The objective of participation, common to all the projects, was meant
to

b~

a way of ensuring that the changes introduced during the period

of the Programme continued after it. It took different forms and varied
in intensity depending on the particular projects, for a number of reasons:
1. The participation of the poor by the end of the projects was greatest
in those which had been working in a particular area for a Long time.
The Marolles and Craigmillar projects were particularly significant
in this respect. It is because work on mobilising the poor and fostering
participation had been going on for more than ten years that these two
action projects achieved such positive results. Action over a long period
is needed to change social behaviour.
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2. For many of the projects Launched exclusively for the Programme, participation
at first consisted of no more than consultation and information. Both are,
however, indispensable preliminaries to real participation. Launching a project
which aims at the development of a whole district or even of a whole region,
without providing the population with sufficient information ·would have Led
to an artificial and probably Limited deveLopment.
3. Projects which have had both as means and as goals the participation of their
target populations have achieved it quicker than those projects which regarded
participation as a better means of reaching a more general goal. Three projects
should be mentioned for attaining a particularly high Level of participation
- Cologne, Giugliano and CFS in Craigmillar.
4. In those projects, which brought the services of experts to their target
population, participation consisted of an increase in "consumption" of
those services. Projects Like PACT, Habitat et Vie Sociale, CAB'x or
Commune of Padua should be mentioned here.
Projects with a very small target population have found it easier to
attain complete participation than others. This is one of the many achievements
of the seven Family Day Care centres, for example.
When members of the team lived alongside the target population this Led to a
more intense participation. This was true of the Kofoeds Skole project,
of all the ATD projects and of several of the projects in the Irish National
Programme.
5. Those working with the poorest of the poor reported that participation
could only be achieved slowly with these groups of populations. Only those.
ATD projects that have been active for over 10 years claim a steady continuation of participation. The projects in Stuttgart and in Copenhagen, in
spite of very intense periods, mentioned considerable fluctuation in the
degree of participation due to the Long period of exclusion and isolation
of their target groups.

-~
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Thus, if the objective of participation has not always been entirely met,
it was also been the most difficult to achieve. It implies a radical
change in methods to combat poverty and often requires more time than
the lifespan of some of the projects.

The European Dimension
This criterion can be understood in two ways, each linked with the other:
1. It could mean that the project would not have been implemented without
the active participation of the Community or that membership contributed
very positively to the nature or the scope of the activities undertaken.
2. It could mean that the means used and the Likely results were transferable
to other Local situations and were even capable of being replicated in
any of the countries of the Community.
The first part of the criterion can only be applied to projects which
started their activities with the launching of the Programme. There are
about a dozen which have used the financial offer of the Community to
originate new kinds of activities, either using an already existing
organisational structure or creating a new one for the Programme. This
does not mean that

~hose

projects would never have been implemented without

the Programme. However, it certainly means that they would have had to
wait several years before finding a supporting structure and finance. The
Community project in Copenhagen is certainly the best example. The organisation Kofoeds Skole, main sponsor of the project in Denmark, had been
active in the field of social work for vagrants. It would however, not have been
able to launch on its own the innovative European project. It has not even
had the financial resources to pay its share for this project which caused
its premature end.

.I .
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As the prbjects were asked to innovate both in the field of their
activities and in the methods that they used, their being part of the
Programme has had a positive effect on the nature and the scope of
their activities. They have "taken the risk" of innovating.
Several projects mention the fact that sponsorship by the Community has
helped them gain consideration from Local agencies. It has also freed
them from requirements to comply with several formal administrative
rules.
In the last few months of the Programme, the benefits from participation
in the European Programme have been particularly great for certain projects.
In the early months of 1980, the Marolles project opened a medical centre
organised on the model used in Giugliano. A very intensive exchange of
experiences and perspectives has taken place between the teams of these
two projects. They and several other projects have even formaCised

thei~

cooperation by creating ESCAP (European Social and Community Action
Programme). This federation has been very active in promoting the European
dimension of the fight against poverty, and will continue its activities
after the end of the Programme itseli. Another example is ATD Fourth World
which organises cooperation between their national projects.
Several projects mention the fact that it is only in the last months of
their activities that they have been really able to exchange experiences
and knowledge with the rest of the projects, especially at the international
level. Such an exchange requires a stabilisation of activities, which certain
projects had not achieved before the end of 1979. This points again to the
necessity of a long perspective in the fight against poverty •

.4.7
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As concerns the second part of the criterion, transferability has been
facilitated by the good documentation and "Europeanisation" of poverty
problems, and of the existing instruments to fight against it. The
characteristics of the poor populations have great similarity in all
Member States; similar also are the kind of measures which are aimed
in helping the weakest in society as well as the inadequate coordination
of these measures. The Padua project explicity states that it has been
implementing new methods of providing health and social services which
had been under discussion in all Member States. The COPES· project stresses
its s{milarity to the Padua project.
Similar activities are to be found in a number of different projects.
Important examples are welfare rights counselling, the improvement of
housing and environment, the major emphasis given to the work with
children, the attempts to alleviate isolation and to promote self-respect
and self-confidence.
While some projects which were started have had to close because of the
Lack of further finance and have thus raised expectations which could
not be met, the majority of projects are continuing their work, under new
financial sponsorship.
This progressive Europeanisation of the pilot projects underlines

~he

similarity of the social problems in the Member States of the European
Community. The pilot projects as they developed have been an expression
of European solidarity and illustrate the fact that the EEC is developing
into a social as well as an economic union. Looked at from this point
of view, the projects offer one route for advancing European policy •

•I •
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In conclusion, two points need to be stressed:
1. although the pilot projects have not all created wholly new forms of
activity, they have encorporated new ways of fighting poverty. In
this sense they have been innovative.
2. when Community funds ceased to pay for half the cost, some projects
have continued to be funded from national sources while others have
had to close down because they were unable to find new sources of
finance.
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CHAPTER III
THE RESEARCH STUDIES

The research studies "to improve understanding of the nature,
causes, scope and mechanisms of poverty" used a variety of different
approaches. Nearly all of them were cross-national and reports on each
are available. Not only is much of the basic data of sufficient interest
to warrant further 'secondary" analysis, but some of the studies raise
important questions which require more intensive study in further
research.
This chapter does not aim to present ascientific assessment of the
methods used in the studies. Some of the controver&cd issues which are
inevitably raised in research ofthis kind are discussed in the ESPOIR
Report.

All that is attempted here is a brief descrip-

tion of their objectives, methods and principal findings and their relevance for 'policy.
Three Qf the studies mainly collected objective data, though
account was taken of subjective elements. Two dealt mainly with subjective
feelings and beliefs. A further series of studies examine poverty in the
nomadic population and

the attitudes of the rest of the society

towards nomads. The seventh study. is of voluntary organisations.
1. Poverty and Social Policies
This was one of the two studies commissioned in the first phase
of the programme. The aim was to test methods of research (cross-national
sample surveys conducted by interview) collecting comparable data on
poverty and the impact of social policies. It was hoped that research
of this kind could make a contribution to the reduction of poverty.
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- 43 Thus, the initial focus of the research was on methodological
problems of the following kind
a) Selection of areas for cross-national comparisono
b) Sampling procedures which could provide an adequate representation of categories of persons likely to be poor, particularly
over-sampling in a way which made it possible to return to the
original population distribution.
c) Definitions of poverty, in terms both of income and of other
forms of deprivation (poor housing, overcrow.ding, housing
amenities,

phyd~oal

or mental disabilities, leisure activities.

and social isolation).
d) Wording and construction of questionnaires for use in different
languages and cultures.
Method
The pilot study was conducted in 1976 in France, Germany and the
United Kingdom.Areas were selected for possible use in later

surveys.

The intention was to interview 500 households in each country - 400 in
urban settings and 100 in rural settings. The urban areas were part of
an inner city ring and 1r1ere expected to include "a:

rel~;"~.;.vely.

le.rge

proportion of poor households"o It was intended to over-sample sub-areas
likely to contain more such families. This was done in Waltham Forest
(U.K.) by using indices known to be correlatedwith income poverty and in
Kalk (Germany) by using a composite index of the proportions of pensioners,
manual workers, houses lacking amenities and children in special schools.
No over-sampling was attempted in Montreuil (an inner suburb of Paris).
There was no over-sampling of the rural areas. Over-sampling was satisfactory in Kalk.
The data was collected by interview using a common questionnaire.
Data collection was the responsibility of CREDOC (France), INFAS (Germany-).

5J
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and the Institute of Community Studies (UK).

The study defined income

poverty for use in national samples as follows : -

An income unit is judged to be 'in income poverty' if its
income per adult equivalent, net of direct tax, social insurance
contributions and housing costs, is less than two-thirds (o~
alternatively one half) of the median income per adult equivalent in the total national sample.
But for use on the data collected in the study an alternative
definition was adopted :
An income unit :is judged :j;o be ..tin income. povertt ·.if its
inq_ome per adult equi val.eni; 'net of direct taxes' social insurance
contributions and housing costs, is within the poorest 20 per
cent (or, alternatively, the poorest 10 per cent) of all
incomes per adult equivalent in the pilot national sample.

The study covered aspects of poverty other than income but these
were not integrated into a more comprehensive definition. Within the
bottom 20 per cent of households from the local samples in each country
the study compared the proportions of : children

i)
ii)

families with
unemployed

iii)

sick and disabled persons

iv)

the aged

v)

persons in poor housing

vi)

persons in social isolation.

Finally the

stu~

depen~nt

analysed the impact of social policies on the

above groups.
Results
The report on the study stresses that the results are based on
small samples in particular areas and thus the conclusions must be regarded as tentative until

confirmed from larger studies representative
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of the whole population. It is, however, pointed out that not only
government policies influence the well-being of the poor. There are
important economic factors such as gi·owth or decline, investment and
productivity and levels of unemployment. 'I'here are also traditions,
values, culture and patterns of consumption.
The

st~dy

comes to three general conclusions

"a. There is more income poverty, relative to average living
standards, in France than in Germany or the United
Kingdom.
b. There are more poor families of all types in France and
Germany than in the United Kingdomo
c. Among the poorest fifth, poverty is more evenly shared
between broad categories of fa.'llily in France than in the
United Kingdom."
The further findings based on the poorest 20 per cent of the
samples can be classified according to population categories and
manifestations of poverty.
(i)

Families with dependant Children
In France, family allowances and other family support
seem more effective than in the United Kingdom or Germany in compensating for the financial disadvantages
incurred in having children. For example, only in France
are. families with one or two children no more likely
to be impoverished th~ si~le people or married couples
without children. Single-parent families are more often·
in poverty than two-parent families in the United Kingdom and Germany and possibly to a lesser extent~ in France.
Larger families (those with three or more children) are
in pove:t'ty more often than smaller families in all three
countries ; thus in thi~ ~ot - the distribution of
poverty between families of different sizes - French
policies appear no more effective than those of the
United Kingdom or Germanyo

(ii)

Work
Employment opportunities for mothers with young children
be as important as social policies in combating family
poverty. But the full development of such opportunities

may
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must depend on supporting services, such as adequate day
care, which may in total be as costly as pa,ying direct
financial benefits. The unemployed are particularly disadvantaged; larger proportions are in poverty in all coun~
tries. But the J:l'rEnch schemes for unemployment benefit
may be more effective than those in Germany and the
United Kingdom.
(iii)

(iv)

(v)

The Sick and Disabled
Heads of ramilies who are sick or disabled seem more effectively helped under French schemes; elig1bility is easier for
som\.: and 1.he arrangements for the long-tei·m sick are rela'tively generous. 'l'he largely free National Health Service
in the United Kingdom 9 including f:r·oce family planning services, is more effective in helping poor people than are
health services in uermany and France. lhsabled poor people,
1n ail three countries, m~ receive less help in kind than
do nisabled non-poor. In all countries disabled and other
disadvantaged people do not receive help to which they would
be entitled. Methods of communicating information about
services, and 'delivering·• them, need to be improved.
The .Aged
Retired couples are helped more effectively by pension schemes
in Germany than· in France or the United Kingdom. Single old
people receive more effective financial support in France
and Germany than in the United Ki~dom. Elderly people in
general (couples and single people) are more equally treated
in the United Kingdom and are therefore less likely to be
very poor than are the wors't-off among the elderly poor in
Germany and France.
Housing and Consumer Durables
Housing policies are more effective in helping the poor in
the United Kingdom than in Germany or France, though in all
three countries substantial pr~gress has been made towards
reducing some of the grosser inequalities in housing conditions. Immigrants in the United Kingdom are not markedly
worse-housed than native-born residents; this is mainly
because of the roles of public housing. Immigrants in France
(and perhaps in Germany) are however more over-crowded and
deprived of amenities than are native-born families. Most
of the poor are not markedly deprived of the basic consumer
durables. Hire purchase has been important in all countries,
but poor families in France seem relatively well-endowed
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because of the long-standing contribution of family
allowances to family budgets in that country.
(vi)

Social Isolation
Because of French travel concessions and other help with
holidays·9 the poor in France are less often deprived of
holidays than are their counterparts in the United Kingdom
and Germany. In all countries 9 there m~ well be a useful
role for new forms of ~ocial centre 9 which could help to
reduce social isolation.

The authors stress that the study cannot explain what influence is exerted on social policies by organisational and
administrative structures 9 which obviously differ from one country
to anothero What are the advantages and disadvantages of a
nationally.;.administered social insurance scheme as against a
variety of semi-public bodies ? Or of social housing, as in
France and Germany 9 eGmpared v~th housing directly provided by
municipal authorities, as in the United Kingdom ? These are
obviously cru@ial questions 9 deserving further investigation.
Policy Relevance
The study breaks new ground by attempting to apply a complex
questionnaire to collect precise facts on a comparable basis in different countries.

It identifies and attempts to resolve the :fundamental

methodological problems of over sampling which is essential if detailed
studies of the poor are to be undertaken in a cost-effective manner.
In spite of the limitations of the "preliminary findings,. pointed
out by the authors the study is clearly relevant to policy-makingo

2. Unemployment and Anti-Poverty Policies
This . later pilot study undertaken in 1979 concentrated on tUtemployment, aimed to compare policies in this field in France, Germany and the
United Kingdom, using localised social surveys to assess their effectiveness. The emphasis was on communities only recently encountering
heavy unemployment rather than o·n communi ties where unemployment had
been relatively high for a long period, fo-r example because of declining
older industries. Thus the
'old poverty' ..

~ocus

was on

.~~~

poverty' rather than
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The main thrust of the research was on 'income poverty' and on
the effecfiveness of social security policies in preventing it. But it
also covered the effectiveness of placement policies and retraining
but not regional development or job creation policies. As in the earlier
study, other dimensions of poverty were included such as poor housing,
ill health, disability, lack of leisure activities and social isolation.
Method
The areas chosen for the survey were Rheims (France), Saarbrucken
(Germany) and Bristol (UK).

They were selected on the basis of common

features. All these towns had experienced considerable prosperity between
the wars and after 1945 with new housing and new industry developing
around the old established urban area.
a higher level of unemployment.

All had only recently experienced

All were regional centres of sufficient

size for sub-areas to be studied with relatively large concentrations of
semi-skilled und unskilled workers among whom unemployment was likely to
be particularly high. A further fact9r in choosing sub-areas was any information available on local levels of unemployment.

In the authors'view,

the sub-areas would have been even more useful. if account had also been
taken of age structure, as the sub-areas contained a high proportion of
elderly in Bristol and Saarbrucken but not in Rheims.
Interviews were successfully carried out with 60 per cent of the
households in Bristol and Rheims and 45 per cent in SaarbrUcken. Data was
added from households interviewed in the pilot surveys carried out a few
months earlier to give the following number of households in the combined
samples : Bristol 2819, Rheims 2984 and Saarbrucken 3544·
The study was not only based on interviews with heads of households
using standard questionnaires. There were also interviews with officials
of the relevant services and a supplementary questionnaire for persons
(including heads of households) identified as being unemployed.
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Poverty was measured in terms of incomeo For this study this

~~

current, regular monthly income of the whole household after deduction
of tax and social security contributions •. The equivalence s_cales used
were 1.0 for head of household, Oo8 for other adults.over

16,an~

0.5

for each child aged 11 to 16 ani.Oo33 for each child aged 10 or lesso
This made it possible to calculate "household·. income per person unit".
The poverty line was calculated from the data in the survey for

households where the head was under retirement age and had a full-time
job (30 hours or more per week). Two levels of poverty were used :
(i)

Poor- monthly income per person is 60 per cent or less
of an income typical of a household with the head in
full-time work and below retirement age.

(ii)

Ver,y poor - as above with 40 per cent instead of 60 per cent.

Results
·'The survey showed the median income leve! of ·the rollowill€
categories as compared with the income of a typical household with the
head in work and under retirement age (See Figure I)

(i)

One person retired

(ii)
(iii)

Retired couple - neither in work
Unemployed head of household
Disabled head of household

(iv)
(v)

One-Parent f·amilies

(vi)

Larger families - 3 or more children aged 15 and under.
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The study comes to six 'speculative' conclusions for the local
areas : 1. Combating severe poverty.

There is less extreme poverty in Britain

than in France or Germany; this partly reflects the British national
~cheme for income maintenance (national insurance and social

aasistance) as against the more diversified structures in France
and Germany.
2o Comba:ting 'poverty among the retired.

The German pension scheme

earnings-related and 'dynamised': - is remarkably succesful
preventing pov;erty among most retired people.

in

The pension schemes

of France and9 evert more, Britain are much less successful •

3. Failure with the unemployed.

Income maintenance systems in all three

countries are not adequate to protect unemployed people and their
families against povertyo

4• Large families in poverty. Similarly, in no country are policies
effective in ensuring that families with three or more children are
kept out of poverty, even when the head is in work.

5• ·Training, early retirement and unemployment.

It seems possible that

the German approach (including education and training for the young,
early retirement and generous pensions) reduces the number of unemployed, makes retirement financially acceptable for most people
and, if the education and training are appropriate, should help
create a labour force more suited to a changing technology.
6. Means-tested benefits.

At the time of the study, all three countries

used means-tested benefits in attempting to help the unemployed, but
otherwise such benefits are used by different countries for quite
different purposes and help different kinds of people.
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The study is valuable in comparing the relative financial position
of persons in different vulnerable categories in the selected areas of
the three countries. It also suggests reasons why the different social
security policies led to these results. Methodologically it shows how
local samples can be used to produce comparable results on a cross-national
basis.

The policy relevance of the conclusions are self-evident.

3. The PercePtion of Poverty in Europe
The main questions examined were :
To what extent are people aware of the existence of poverty in their
town, part of town or village ?
- What do they consider to be the causes

o~

poverty ?

- Are there different types of attitude to-p&verty and. the poor ?
-How do these attitudes relate to the wider value systems of the
persons concerned and to their own socio-economic position in society ?
Method
Representative samples of the total population of each Member State
outside institutions were selected using random sampling for some countries and quota sampling for others.

The authors acknowledge that the

very poor and destitute were almost certainly excluded from their samples.
About 8,600 persons were interviewed, using a structured questionnaire,
as part of the European Barometer survey.

The questions covered the

following key areas : a) Adequacy of household income
- whether household income is "sufficient to live satisfactorily"
(or more or less than sufficient)
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- what income is"absolutely necessary" for the household
- how household income fell on a seven point rich to poor scale.
b) Satisfaction
in general "with the life you lead"
as above, compared with the past
- whether, as a whole, society is fair or unfair to you.
c) Perception of poverty
- whether there were people whose general standard of living was
"very bad compared with that of other people - people really in
poverty" in your town, part of town or village
the most important causes of poverty and.reasons for poverty
using prompt cards.
Data on levels of income and other characteristics of the sample
were obtained from questions used for the Euro-Barometer Surveys.
Results
~)

Adequacy of household income
Over e quarter of the sample (28 per cent) had an income

below what was considered by the respondent to be "absolutely
necessary" - varying from under 20 per cent in Denmark, Germany
and the Netherlands to 40 per cent or over in Italy and Ireland.
Over half the sample said they had to restrict themselves
in what they bought because they did not have a sufficient income
to afford everything they would like. Eleven per cent said they
had to cut down on food (21 per cent U.K., 18 per cent Irel~~d
and 13 per cent Italy).
Eight per cent considered themselves to be poor, or near
poor on the seven point scale -the two countries with above average
figures were Italy 11 per cent, U.K. 9 per cent.

6t
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b) Satisfaction
Nearly a quarter (24 per cent) of respondents were dissatisfied in general "with the life you lead". Most dissatisfied were
the Italians (44 per cent) and the French (25 per cent).
Satisfaction was greatest with relations with other people,
the place respondents lived in and health.There was less
faction with work, transport, free time and standard of

satis~
livir~.

Differences between countries were also greater for these economic
and social matters. The greatest dissatisfaction was with "the type
of society" and "the functioning of democracy". Also in these areas
the differencesbetween countries were greater. The Italians were
markedly the least satisfied in these two respects.

Out of the respondents, there were 18 per cent who said that
society as a whole was being unfair to them - 26 per cent in France
and 23 per cent in Italy.
c) Perception of poverty
There were 35 per cent of the sample who thought there were
no people

11

really in poverty" in their town, part of town or village,

and 18 per cent who said they did not

know.

The authors conclude

that poverty is "invisible, unknown or more or less denied by more
than half the population".
Over four-fifths of the whole sample were prepared to select
one of the four reasons for poverty from the prompt card - including
many who said there were no poor in their community. The reasons
selected were : - because they have been unlucky

16%

- because of laziness and lack of willpower

25%

- because there is much injustice in our society

26 %

- it is an inevitable part of modern progress

14

%

!he authors then classified their findings into seven types of
attitude to poverty - cynicism, egoism, passiveness, good intentions,
pessimism, optimism and 'militancy for justice'. The latter group is put
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at 10 per cent. The authors conclude.· that "it is their willingness
to participate which can provide support for an anti-poverty campaign".
They also note that "In the Community as a whole, level .of
education and income also introduce .noticeable differences in the answers.
The better educated, the better off and the leaders (of opinion) most
often blame social injustice and the poorer income groups, the less
well educated and the non-leaders tend to suggest that the victims themselves are to blame" • This suggests that an anti-poverty campaign will
not lack support among the more articulate members of society.
In further analysis, the authors concentrate on two basic points
- whether people perceive poverty and whether they blame society or
the poor - and classify by nationality, sex, age, locality, level of
education, occupation of head of houshold, income, religion, political
preference, satisfaction with life and value system.

As

to whether

people are· aware of poverty, the beat predictor is nationality and the
next best is locality (town or country). All the other variables are of
negligible influence. Awareness of poverty is highest in Ita~ (68 per
cent) and Luxembourg (53 per cent), and lowest in the Netherlands (22
per cent)and Denmark (16 per cent). On whether people blame society
or the poor, nationality ·is again tae best predictor. "Society was
blamed a great deal·· in Italy and France, and the individual got most
of the blame in the U.K.".
Policy relevance
The study has undoubtedly produced new knowledge by providing
a first set· of comparable data for the nine Member States.

The authors

saw their study as clearing the psychological ground for a public
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opinion campaign about the anti-poverty programme. But it also raises
interesting sociological and historical questions and identifies
important geographical differences.

As the

stu~

has revealed such

marked variations on the basis of nationality, it is possible that
individual psychological traits do not play the predominant role,
but wider social and cultural characteristics.
The

stu~

has clear policy relevance. · Perhaps the most

interesting findings are that :
1)

About half the population of the Comm~ity is not aware
of poverty in their village, part of town or town.

2)

The poor are more often blamed for their poverty by
people nearest to their own conditions.

The authors suggest the need for a campaign of public education
while at the same time fighting the objective and structural causes
both of poverty and of the attitudes and perceptions of the near poor.

.
.
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4. A study of Subjective Poverty in Eight Member States
Studies of poverty generally start by drawing an iricome line below
which people are said to be poor. This line is either drawn as the basis
of some definition of minimum needs ('absolute poverty') or as some
proportion of average Living standards ('relative poverty•). In either
case these 'objective' poverty Lines established by experts are inevitably influenced by the culture they Live in and, in this sense, are
•subjective 1

•

The author of this study attempts to establish poverty

Lines by using the subjective opinions of random respondents rather
than those of experts.
On this basis the author uses survey techniques:-to define poverty Lines for families of different composition,
- to calculate the number of poor on this basis,
- to assess the extent of poverty - how poor?
-to identify the social characteristics associated with poverty,
- to analyse the impact of social assistance or social security
on

~overty,

-to compare the extent of income inequality in the different
Member States.
Method
The survey undertaken in 1979 covered all Member States, except
Luxembourg.

Random sam~ling was used in some countries and quota

sampling in others. Oral interviews were used in Ire.land and Italy, and postal
questionnaires in the other six countries. The initial sample of about
24,000 was reduced to 15,000 after discarding partial and/or doubtful
replies. The author points out that three groups were almost certainly
excluded- the illiterate, those without fixed address and foreigners
who do not speak national languages. Objective data was collected on
the size and composition of family income, employment, education and
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family size. Subjective data was collected on how the respondents
viewed their own situation compared with that of their fellow citizens.
The concept of income was net of tax and included social benefits. It
covered "the income of the main wage-earner and partner, including all
family and holiday allowances, as well as other income plus the contributions of children and other members of the household (for board
and Lodging)".
Respondents were asked to define three Low income Levels:a) The Minimum Income
This was established by the question: "What do you consider
as the absolute minimum income for a household such as
yours - an income below which you won•t be able to make ends meet?"
b) The Poverty-Level Income
This was established by the question: "What would your net
household income have to become before you would consider
yourself to be really poor?"
c) The "Without Difficulty" Income Level
This was established by the question: "How much money would
you need under your conditions for your household to Live
without problems?"
In addition they were asked to define other levels of living
by the question: "Under my condition, I would call a net income of •••••• "
(i) very bad, (ii) bad, (iii) insufficient, (iv) sufficient, (v) good,
(vi) very good. This further information was collected to make it easier
to make international comparisons of subjective statements and define
politically determined poverty lines. Thus, the meaning of the phrases
"make ends meet", "without difficulty", and "very poor" could be checked
against levels of Living varying from "very bad" to "very good".
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The study examines possible socio-economic determinants of
poverty Lines - urbanisation, regionalisation, age of main wage-earner,
number of earners and non-workers.
Results
(a) The evaluation of a specific material situation of a
family varies widely over Europe. A Level of material
well-being, evaluated as good in country A will be termed
insufficient in country B.
(b) As a consequence it is found that in one country poverty
is associated with a much Lower income than in another
country.
(c) The previous observations make it unrealistic to define
a European poverty Line by a fixed amount of purchasing
power.
(d) Whatever variety of measures is used, there appears to be
considerable poverty in Europe, but the proportion of
poor varies widely between Member States. On the basis
of how many people feel poor, there is much more poverty
in France than in Germany. The difference is not only due
to objective differences in purchasing po.wer, but to the
standards of living considered "normal" in both countries
as well. It appears that a higher relative level of income
is needed to give minimum satisfaction in France than in
Germany.
(e) The extent of inequality in net family income also varied
widely between Member States. Inequality was greatest
in France and Least in the Netherlands.
(f) There seems to be a connection between subjective poverty
and income inequality. This relationship should be investigated
in future research.
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(g) The sensitivity of the subjective poverty ratio with respect
to changes in the Level of social benefits varies considerably
over countries.
(h) Subjective poverty is unevenly distributed. In most countries
it is concentrated in the big cities, except in Ireland where
it is mainly found in the country-side. In each country
there are some specific regions which have high poverty ratios.
(i) In some countries subjective poverty is concentrated in
specific age brackets, either the very young or the aged or
both. A considerable part of poverty and income inequality
seems to be Linked with age.
(j) In most countries people without a paid job have subjective
poverty ratios that are much higher than those of the working population. Within the working population the classes
of farmers and self-employed are in most countries poverty-prone.
(k) There is a strong relationship between Low education and
subjective poverty. A notable point is that in most countries
intermediate but non-professional education seems to be nonrewarding.
(L) Another determinant of subjective poverty is the number of
income earners. A family with two income earners is much Less
frequently found to be in poverty than a family depending
on one breadwinner only.
Policy Relevance
The study has produced information for eight Member States,
which is both new and designed to be comparable. The analysis could
be taken further than has been possible in the time available. It
could cover the 'objective' data - size and composition of the household, employment, education and family size. It could also cover the
'subjective• data of how respondents saw their situation in relation
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to that of their fellow citizens. A multi-variate analysis would seem
valuable, whether or not the basic premise is accepted that "those
who feel poor are poor".
It is obviously relevant for policy to know the extent and
characteristics of those who feel poor. While, as the author points
out, 'objective measures of poverty are questionable as they suffer
from the pressures of experts, politicians, groups and cultural determinants•, it does not follow tbat'subjective' assessments are necessarily
free from these distorsions: They are also influenced by social and
cultural pressures and conditions. Moreover, if one accepts that individuals' feelings are the most reliable guide, one has to be ready
to accept that those higher up the income scale

'n~ed'

more income

to provide a Level of welfare 'equal' to that of those on lower incomes. It is questionable whether policy should be designedb equalise
feelings of welfare rather than to secure more equal income.
The data produced by the study are, however, of interest whether or
not the basic premise is accepted and the policy consequences which flow
from it. It helps to explain why policies designed on what seem to be
publicly defensible definitions of equity do not necessarily provide
the extent of satisfaction which policy-makers may have expected.

5. Persistent Poverty
To what extent does poverty continue in the same groups or families -particularly over generations? If it does, how far is it due
to failings of the families concerned or the failings of society?
These questions are not only important but highly controversial.
Many of those who work in areas or conditions where persistent
poverty and extreme poverty are Linked, and people experience severe
deprivation and exclusion over a lifetime and even over generations,
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conclude that the poorest of the poor, whom they are trying to help,
are never met by the larger society. They are at risk of being neither
seen nor heard, or if seen and heard of getting soon lost and forgotten
again - even in poverty studies and anti-poverty programmes. These
workers are very aware of the existence of persistent poverty from
their daily work. There are others who accept the popular. belief that
families stay poor over generations because of their patterns of behaviour, including the inadequate socialisation of their children.
Therefore poverty is the fault of the poor. This interpretation of
why poverty persists could be used to divert public attention from
combating the social and economic evils of society which are held to
be the fundamental underlying reasons for the persistence of poverty.
These extreme viewpoints polarise and politicise the issue.
One group argues that persistence is so self-evident as to require
no proof. The other argues that research into the persistence of
poverty is a dangerous diversion from the main task of fighting the wider
ills of society.
A distinction needs to be made between the persistence of poverty
and persistence in poverty. Persistence of poverty may be found in
particular social groups (such as ethnic minorities) or geographical
areas without the same persons being involved over time or over generations.
Persistence in poverty refers to the same persons or families staying in
poverty. The persistence of poverty is clearly due to structural features
of society.

Pe~istence

in poverty may be seen as due to the 'faults' of

those groups or families. But even these 'faults' could be due to the
continuing constraints of environmental and structural factors. How far
does Long term poverty damage people?
The purpose of this study was to find out if there is t;ansmission
of poverty over generations, to attempt to trace it within the total
population, caliulate its importance and, if possible, explore the procesi of transmission with

th~

aim of finding ways to limit its operation.
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Method
The methodological requirements were to find those at risk
not only of p::>verty but of persistent p::>verty in the general p::>pulation.

This required an operational definition of p::>verty, a suffi-

ciently large and complete sample of those at risk obtained by some
means of over-sampling and a means of identifying different types of
persistence in and out of povE:rty.
The study was undertaken in Luxembourg and areas of Belgium,
France, Germany and the Netherlands conveniently near to Luxembourg.
In view of the risk of leaving out the poorest, the study started

from every family or household with a child born en 1970 within the
study areas.

The study sample was selected in tw stages.

From the

complete list of 27441 families a random sample was drawn of 1400
families/households who were given a first interview to testwhich characteristics were closely related to poverty.

These characteristics were

then used on the original population list to draw a second sample in
a way which over sampled families at risk.
sample was 2190 families

The final size of the total

with a number of households at risk corres-

ponding to an ordinary sample of 4900.

The data for the study were col-

lected by two interviews using questionnaires - one more intensive than
the other.
The definition of relative p::>verty was developed in two stages.
At the first stage, 86 variables were used.

At the second stage 32

were selected from them, on the basis of probabilities to constitute
an objective p::>verty scale.

They included financial resources and the

receipt of social transfers, housing, household equi:pnent anipossessions, work children, family and social relations, health and cultural
activities.

Basic information was collected on

the present situation

of the family and hard- data concerning the past situation (when the parents were themselves children).

It was possible to link the latter

to the actual situation of the famiiy on the deprivation scale.

Thus

four groups could be identified - the non-poor estimated to stay nonpoor, the non.:.poor estimated to be poor {11 Upward mobiles"), the poor
estimated to be non-p::>Or ("down-ward mobiles") and the poor estimated

to be poor ("the persistent poor") .
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In relation to all four groups it is possible to analyse the relevance of
nationality and language, family composition, income and resources, consumption,
social participation, health, parent-child relationships and work (Concerning
methods as well as results, one has of course to consider that within the time
limits assigned, the study had no possibilit~ for giving the cross-sectional
approach the necessary historical complement).
Results
a) MethodologY
The study has developed a strategy for oversampling which could be used
in further studieso
It has also developed an objective poverty scale applicable to the different
regions which could be used for wider transnational comparisons.
b) Persistence in poverty compared with mobility out of or into poverty
According to the study's definition of persistence. the population of families
with a child bo~ in lg]O shows ~he foLlowing .comPositiorl :

-persistent non-poor
- upward mo~i Le

79.6%

~ downw~rd ~obile

10.6%
4.5%

- ,per:sistent poor

·~·

. 5.5%

The persistent poor have limited schooling and no qualifications. They
hold the hardest jobs, requiring the least qualifications, and work in
declining sectors of the economy. These are characteristics related to
structural factors and, in the region under study, they are mainly held by
immigrants, particularly by those from outside the European Community.
Families who move from poor to non-poor have the closest involvement with
work. In this respect they are followed closely by the persistent poor.
Families which fall from non-poor to poor are much less involved in the
process of production.
Those who are upward mobile have higher qualifications. They work, on
average, in hard and dangerous conditions, requiring both physical stamina
and manual dexterity. They are mostly of foreign nationality, but the head
of the household is normally born in a country of the European Community.
Thus the crucial difference in the background of those who stay in poverty
compared to those who rise out of it are non-EEX} origin and lack of
education and qualification.
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PARTICIPATION IN
PRODUCTION PROCESS

persistent poor (227)
downward mobile ( 356)
labourer-not
classified (65)
miners (141)

immigrants in country of
residence and having
nationality other than
EC (337)

household : one or· two adults

6 children and· more (185)
single parent family
separation (54)

~igrants in country
of residence and
having nationality
EC (352)

upward mobile (148)

non-poor (1459)

couple unmarried (65)

household : one or 2 adults
4 to 5 children (431)

having nationality of country
of residence but born
elsewhere (105)
born in country of residence
but having another nationality
(31)
having nationality of country
or residence and being born
there (1365)

per~istent

single parent family:
widowhood (105)
divorce. __(121)

household : more than
2-adults, 3. children
and more (208)

workers : b~1lding(204)
.workers:glass,paper(32l
workers : conducting
engine (243)
workers:metallurgy(88)
services (193)
workers:me~al-manufactu:1ng(35)

workers :_ agriculture (76)
workers: wood, chemistry,
household : one or 2 adults
3 children (415)
household : more than 2 adults
1 child or 2 (101)
household : 1 or 2 adults,
ne child or 2 :(850)

~

unemployed (91)
long term interruption
of work for sickness( 50)
"retired ( 36) sr.ort
interruption of work
for sickness (31)
I
0'-

I.Jl•

food (72)

. fitter_,_ welder (233)

commerce : employee,
shopkeepers (133)
supervisors (89)

administrative starr (206)

'-1

pensioned for
invalidity (94)
without a job and without
unemployment benefit (102;

liberal professions{2l0)
director, executive(42) :

holding a job presently
!_(1}49_) -:---

"
EVOLUTION OF INCOME

TYPES OF INCOME
IN HOUSEHOLD

moderate diminution of
household income over
the last 2 years (102)

pension, invalidity(l51)
allowance for housing(211)
allowance for unemployment
(202),for illness, for
accident at work (127)
maintenance allowance,
allimony (143)
wi_~O!JhOOd

anxious about fUture :
concerning work,
.standard of living(486)

special education, . ·
primary education
incomplete ( 642)

(132).

pension : old age (78)

I

anxious about future
concerning work only
(516)

moderate increase of income
over the last 2 years (204)
not anxious about
fUture (1093)

income from immovable
property (150)

aaprimary education
complete (441)
vocational training, •
professional
qualification(315)
technical education and
secondary education
lower cycle (242)

o0'

~

income rrom movable
property (78)

-..}
~

~

no schooling

pension :
no change in income over
the last 2 years (1094)

High score

anxious about fUture
concerning work,
standard of living,
health (95)

social aid (93)
strong diminution of
household income over
the last 2 years (155)

CONCERN ABOUT FUTURE I EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION

technical education and
secondary education
upper cycle (119)

higher education,
university (81)

Low score

non - poor
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Both groups tend to Lack a social network. But this Lack is
more marked for the persistent poor.
The downward mobile (those who move from non-poor to poor) tend
to be less involved in production and to be indigenous or of
mixed origin, have poor health and make frequent use of specialised
services. For this last reason they tend to be the more visible
poor.
The study deliberately included immigrants, wherever they were
present in the regiori. The evaluation of their present situation
as well as of their past is done according to the criteria relating
to the country they have come to and not according to the country
they came from.
-The imm.igrarits of the first generation as a whole are clearly under

represented
in the group of the persistent non-poor,but
particularly those from outside the European Community.
-The first generation immigrants from inside the Community
comprise a large proportion of persistent poor, but on the
other hand an even larger proportion of upward mobile families.
-The first generation immigrants from outside the Community
comprise a large proportion of upward mobile people, but
a considerably larger proportion of persistent poor.
- For immigrants the proportion of downward mobile families is
about the same as for indigenous families.
- Immigrants of the second generation spread normally over the
four groups, but in fact there are very few in the population

of parents having a child born in 1970.
c) The Characteristics of the Poor
According to the standards of the poverty scale used, 84.9% of the
population under study appeared as non poor,10.6% as poor and 4.5% as very
poor.Among those families with a child born in 1970 those most
Likely to be poor were one-parent families and large families.
In terms of income the downward mobile and persistent poor are
at about the same Level, but the former more often have
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income from social transfers. Variations of monthly income is
a problem both for the persistent poor and the upward mobile.
The poor have Limited sChooling and move into work early.
The jobs they get are manual where there is no training other
than on the job and no responsibility for the organisation of
the work. The poor are dissatisfied with their working conditions
and with the job content. They are worried about job security,
health risks and future income. They tend to have worse health
than the non-poor.
Among those in severest poverty were a high proportion of
people out of work either due to disability or unemployment.
One tenth of the most deprived in the sample did not receive
unemployment benefit when they Lost their job because they
had no rights under social security. Long-term unemployment
often followed a work career of intermittent employment.

Policy Relevance
The study showed that poverty is the result of multiple
causes and consists of multiple forms of deprivation. It
appears to be closely Linked with social stratification
and this in turn has a marked influence on the persistence of
poverty. A considerable amount of severe poverty results from
failures of the Labour market. A fundamental attack on poverty
would require changes in the system of stratification and a
multi-dimensional attack on deprivation. From the point of
view of the prevention of poverty, of critical importance
are social security policies, education and job training
policies and immigration policies. These are the Lessons for the
policy-maker.
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6. St~dies of ~ypsies and othet Nomads in Belgiu~~ Germa~~; ;~~a~~~

and the Neth~rlands
.

~1

The nomadic population ~nd ihe popul~tio~ bf n6madi6 ori~in
(Gypsies; travellers, tinke~~ and others) are a heterog~neous

m~nority~ There are differeht ethni~ groups. iheir life~siyles
diffe~

considerably in the ~xtent and du~atibn of.travel(i~g

and in their degree of inte~ration with the local population
during periods of stay. The9 engage in a variety of occ~pations
complementary or supplement1ry to the activities of the ddminaht
societY. Their hou~~ng ar~~Agements di~fer con~ide~ably~
.

'

.

This series of multi-di;ciplinary ~tudies focussed

on

the

following questions:
1. What is the meaning and lharacte~ of p6~ert~ and ~h~~ ~re its

causes in these divers~ ~roups who nevertheless hav~ b~si~
cultural features in common?
2. What are the attitudes of non~gypsies towards gypsies
and oi gypsies toward~ h~n-gypsies~
3. What is the response of ~the larger society and what effect
do different types of so~ial :intervention h~we on tne nomad
population in modifying iheir aspi~~tib~s; beha~iou~ ~nd
economic situation?
Method

A variety of different types of data

~e~e

used:

1 • A study of the Literature about gypsies~

2. A study of the Laws, ~egLLations arid policies of Meinbe~
states and their impact ~6n

;

;.

nomads~

~

···:·
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3. Diversified and extended interviews with nomadic people and those
who are mainly settled.
4. A written questionnaire given to a random sample of 2000 heads
of households throughout France.
5. A

question~aire

given to 22,000 school children.

6. In depth interviews with 80 persons in official positions
(elected councillors, administrators, social workers and others).
7. Participant observation of the nomadic way of Life.
8. Medical, demographic and anthropological data.
Results
1. Poverty among these groups is multi-dimensional and many of them
experienced it in their own terms. The extent of illiteracy
is Large. Few gypsy children (nomadic or sedentary) at Toulouse
had Learnt to read or write despite four to five years of
schooling. To a considerable extent it arises from separation
from the dominant society which Limits the ability of these
minorities to improve their situation and from restrictions
on their economic opportunities. They suffer Less from Lack of
work than from restrictions in carrying out that work. These
arise from the increasing administrative and Legal constraints
on their movements, activities and access to camping Land,
wherever they need to work or wish to Live.
2. The survey of French public opinion showed considerable mistrust
of gypsies. Their cultural uniqueness was resented and there
was a tendency to regard gypsies as dishonest and delinquent.
The school children avoided close relationships with gypsies.
The dominant society appears to want gypsies to integrate with
the rest of society and conform to the majority way of life.
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3. Pressures to make them settle have made their position worse.
Those who continue to be mobile are the Least impoverished.
Those who travel regularly and over the widest range tend to be
the wealthiest. While many of the gypsies''traditional' occupations
have declined, it should not be assumed, without sufficient
evidence that there are no longer economic opportunities for the
self-employed, multi-occupational and geographically mobile
family units within an advanced economy. Recommendations founded
on the supposed inadaptability of the gypsies' economy could be detrimental to the gypsies.
4. When a policy of absorption was attempted in the Netherlands with
the ostensible aim of dominating poverty, travellers did not
seize the opportunity to take up regular jobs. They continued to
try to earn their Living in traditionpl and new ways, exploiting
old skills and remaining self-employed.
5. Restrictions are imposed on nomads by Legislation/ inter-cultural
conflict and social exclusion. Social assistance systems impose
conditions which restrict and weaken their own resources. For
example, assistance may only be paid to those with a fixed address.
Greater restrictions on their mobility and geographical Location
encourage them to take up welfare payments either as a supplement
or, in some cases, as a substitute for independent employment.
6. Regulations appropriate for house dwellers with a fixed abode
and conventional employment are drafted in universalistic terms.
Even when these regulations are not specifically designed to control
travellers, the overall effect is to exclude them from society.
Moreover it is suspected that these regulations are applied more
discriminately against travellers.
7. The studies indicate the growing feelings of oppression among
gypsies because their cultural identity is being denied and
treated as deviant.
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Policy Relevance
The researchers argue that the gypsies' need for mobility,
varied access to Land for camping and flexibility to work, education
and welfare should be recognised. Their specific cultures should
be respected. If these needs are not recognised the process of
cultural, political and economic impoverishment will accentuate.
They propose:
1. that the Laws and regulations of Member States should be
adapted to provide for the special requirements of the
nomad's way of Life,
2. that social assistance systems as applied to poor nomads
should be replaced, wherever possible, by a system of subsidies
or grants, to promote the economic activities of these families,
3. that Legislation within the Community should be harmonised in
order to resolve conflicts of policy where these groups cross
frontiers.

7. The Role of the Voluntary Organisations in the Struggle against
Poverty
This series of studies started with a report on the role
and function of Voluntary Organisations in Northern Ireland.
In view of the wealth of information obtained, it was decided
to commission a report on the role of Voluntary Organisations in the
struggle against poverty for each Member State. The analysis and conclusions of these reports are summarised below.
Voluntary organisations have a Long history in the struggle
against poverty: in many ways their activity precedes that of
Governments. Their role was of fundamental importance in the
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nineteenth century. In a period when growing urbanisation and
industrialisation both produced new forms of poverty and weakened
traditio~~L

systems of support, voLUntary organisations were in

the forefront of the battle against poverty when virtually the only
statutory provision maee, and not in all Member States, was a
harsh and residuary Poor Law. But in this period important differences appeared between Member States. In some countries, the voluntary organisations remained structured nn the main religious organisations (for example, Germany,

Netherl~nds,

Belgium). In others,

~he growing religious organisations came into increasing conflict

'with the State which wanted poverty to be combated by lay organisations
(outside Church control): thus public assistance was separated from
priva~e

charity (Frahce, Italy).

~he steady growth of public social services caused a gradual

Some organisations
into partnerihip with Government and provided certain social

redeployment of voluntary effort.
~ntered

services with the support of grants 1rom public funds (Denmark, Germany,
Netherlands,

Bel~iu~l.

effort in these

which

This Led to the

org~nisations

profes~ionalisation

of voluntary

and the beginnings of bureaucratisation

altered the rol~ ~f the volunteers.

-other 6rganisations were Less willing to be directly associated with
the public sector. Moreover, new small organisations were formed
many of which engaged in more radical action. Some adopted a new
~pproach.

They aimed to prevent situations of poverty arising rather

than simply to help.the poor. Moreover they widened the context:
they fought not only poverty but those forces which drove people to the
margins of society. The volunteers in these organisations adopted
a more militant stance.
Thus ihe voluntary organisations currently engaged in the
battle against poverty vary widely from the large organisations which
operate throughout Europe (Caritas; the Salvation Army) to small
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informal groups. There are organisations which engage in general
action against poverty and organisations which are much more specialised
including older organisations providing for the aged and disabled or
newer organisations providing for one-parent families, drug addicts,
the young unemployed, etc.
There are many different ways of classifying these organisations.
There are the organisations of volunteers as against non-profit making
organisations which form close associations with the public services
and employ salaried professionals who have tended to take the place
of volunteers. There are organisations which provide for the poor and
organisations which represent the poor, though both roles may be
combined. There are organisations for the poor and organisations of
the poor. The Latter seek to organise the poor on the basis of selfhelp and promote community action.
Their Legal status also varies. In some cases the Legal status
is non-existent: the organisations are simply 'associations'. Others
may have the Legal status of 'charities' which provides them with
Legal protection and many fiscal advantages. But in practice the Legal
form is Less important than whether they are in a position to receive
grants from public funds -often in the form of an agreement between
the organisation and Government. In this respect, there are few fundamental differences - only differences in the forms of control
which accompany public funding (the participation of observers in the
management committee; controls either before or after payment of funds;
the obligation of keeping records of those helped, etc.).
Voluntary organisations generally have four possible sources of
financing: charitable funds (which may or may not originate from
religious or parochial organisations), grants from public funds,
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grants from social security funds, and the money they raise, including
in

so~~

cases fees charged for providing certain services. Even if the

~~eh~ is towards an increase in the role played by public funds (and
soci~L

~~curity

bihations
~ut

in some countries) there are still many different com-

o~ so~rces

the

~ost

of funds.

important differences are probably found in the roles

of voluntary workers. The traditional image of a volunteer as "a person
who, because he is fairly well off, can in addition to the responsibiLities of his job and family give up his free time to provide unpaid
services for people with whom he feels morally committed as they believe
in a common cause" tend to be Less common than in the past. Volunteers
are being recruited from a wider range of social classes and the bulk
of th-em continue to help the poor in a variety of ways which change
accordi~g

to needs. But some volunteers are becoming increasingly

militari·t. A question which has come into prominence is whether a person
who

wo~ks

with the poor on a salary substantially below market rates

should be considered a volunteer (ATDl.
'ALL this

help~

to explain the vitality of the voluntary movement,

ahd also the great difficulty of quantifying its contribution,
whether it is in terms of the number of organisations, the number
of

~eople

participating in their work, the number of activities

provided or the number of people helped. There are few statistics
e~cept
Counc~L

in the case of major Local and central groups (National
of Social Services in the United Kingdom) or where there

·are Large structured organisations (Germany,
Netherlands,

~tc.).

A

cau~ious

estimate would suggest that there

are hundreds of thousands of organisations in the Community and at
least 15 million people who do voluntary work (defined as a person who
gives at Least the

equivale~t

of two evenings a week to such work).

Their activities benefit some tens of millions of people.
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While the role of voluntary organisations in the battle against
poverty is small compared with the vast public social services, it
is nevertheless important because of their innovatory functions,
which can be a feature of old organisations as well as new, Large
as well as small. Innovation can be in terms of the principles
employed, the "beneficiary" groups, the services provided and their
pressure group activities.
1. Innovatory Principles

Many voluntary organisations have tried to break down the
institutional divisions which have been imposed on public services divisions which create administrative complications and contribute
to the non-take-up of certain welfare rights. Secondly, many have
tried to introduce a preventive element into the combat against
poverty by trying to abolish some of the objective and subjective
mechanisms which engender poverty. When examining situations which
accentuate dependency they have tried to stimulate the poor to
undertake self-help activities, strengthen their sense of cc1Ltural
identity and assert their rights to benefit. This principle has
been applied all the more rapidly where voluntary workers Live
alongside the poor on a daily basis.
2. Target Populations
Voluntary organisations can play a strategic role by drawing
attention to the plight of the disadvantaged either because their
problems ate not fully appreciated or because neither public opinion
nor governments are prepared to make an adequate response. Thus
initiatives have multiplied which are concerned with one-parent
families (Gingerbread), the young unemployed (the National
Youth Welfare Work Federation in the Netherlands), persons suffering
from cancer (Attiva come Padra), the mentally ill (the "Mad Movement"
in Denmark), ex-prisoners (PACE) and vagrants (Emmaus), etc.
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3. Innovatory Services
Voluntary organisations have set up informatipn services, advocacy
services and welfare rights agencies. In addition to performing the
traditional services of the past (home visiting, shelter and reception,
feeding and clothing, education and health). In this way they have enabled
certain rights which previously only existed in theory to be used in
practice.
4. Pressure Group Activities
Many voluntary organisations have acted as pressure groups on
governments to make greater responses to traditional or new forms
.of poverty (e.g. fuel poverty). They collect facts, sponsor research
and feed the media with information about the

~roblems

faced by

particular groups of poor persons. Moreover, they make formal representations to government calling for specific policy changes and
circulate their recommandations to members of the Legislature.

Partly because so many voluntary organisations are innovatory
and partly because governments, seeking to cut costs, tend to use voluntary organisations instead of creating new permanent social institutions,
these organisations may play a Larger role in the future. In some countries
it is even argued that they should take over major functions from the
•welfare State•. But the current scale of activity of voluntary organisations should not be exaggerated. Moreover, the work of many Large
organisations, but

~Y

no means all, is not particularly innovative

and is ameliorative rather than preventive. And while there are many
admirers of the role played by voluntary organisations, there are
also many who criticise them. Some Larger organisations are accused
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of being excessively bureaucratic, safe and conservative, while some
of the smaller organisations are criticised for woolly idealism, group
nar·r::i ssism r:r arlremE: l'a,ij cal ism.,

Moreover, there are many barriers in the way of the expansion of
these organisations - a decline in the number of volunteers working in
them and the precariousness of their relationship with government.
Volunteers are less attracted to the larger traditional organisations
and more inclined to work for smaller organisations with diverse and
specialised objectives, some of which adopt a radical approach.
are a number of possible solutions.

There

For example, young people might

do their national or military service in organisations combating
poverty.

Alternatively people prepared to work for less than market

rates of pay could replace the older type of volunteer.

But there is

a risk of conflict with paid workers who may see such volunteers as
dangerous and unqualified competitors.
In the case of the relationship between governments and voluntary

organisations, governments may at any time use the threat of withdrawal
of grant to try and stop types of activity which they regard as
undesirable or politically embarassing.
Voluntary organisations do not have a monopoly of innovation.
Many important new developments have come from within public services.
But voluntary organisations have greater flexibility if they choose to
use ito And like the trees of the forest, while there are on the one
hand some large ones which show clear signs of ageing and other large
ones still in the prime of life, there are
pointing in different directions.

vigorous new shoots

Some of the latter may get nowhere

because they are pointing the wrong
create the Society of tomorrow.

alw~s

w~o

But others are helping to

..
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CHAPTER IV
THE REPORTS ON POVERTY

m

EACH MEMBER STATE

In each Member State (Greece excepted), a gr-oup of ~:ndepe:ndent experts was

(

charged by

thE:~

Commission with the task of preparing a repc;>rt on the nature,

~ e:x:t~nt

causes

of poverty and to assess policies to combat poverty.

These

reports were prepared independently of the relevant na'1:iona1 govermnents and do
not

necess~~ly rep~esent

the views of that government or of the Commissione

Only a limited amount of original
countries.

rese~ch

was

~ert~en

Inl3tead, the reports drew e:qeru3ively on official

and onlr in certain

stat~stical

material,

the reports 9f government
agencies and of official inquir:;es, s~pplemented
by..
·, •.
rele~t research and policy studies which h~ alre~ bee~ w;4~rt;~n in the
caun~ry co~cernedo

In the process they highlighted serious gaps

~n

available

knowledge about poverty in each country and especially gaps in official statisticso
These

gap~

nc;>t only created difficulties in preparing the National

were a serious

handic~p

Repo~ts

in the process of producing comparable European

but

i~ormationo

lo Multi-Dimensional Povert.:y
Lack of sufficient income is central to a.rr;1 discussion about poverty and the

reports

devot.~d

collf3iderab.le attention to this

~;~.Specto

view that lack of income is only part of the pro(?lemo

However, they took the
It is necessary also to

examine the many factors which may lead to income poverty a.nP. whicl.l, together
with lack of adequate income, form a network of disadvantages, each one reinforcing the othero
Poverty in this view is not only multi-dimensional, it is also cumulative.
Disadvantage is piled upon disadvantage.

Each separately creates certain problems

for the individual or family concerned.

In combination, the effect may be serious

and growing depri v:ationo

~oreover,

selves from the weight of these

poor people,

str:uggl~ng

ac~ated disad~t~s,

to eJCI;ricate them-

are

le~t

likely to be

able to participate effectively in those organisations with the power and influence
to improve

soci~ co~tions

services.

Their interests are often the least regarded when they conflict with

other more powerfUl groups.

or change the distribution of society's goods and
Even when organisations are

est~blished

to assist

them, poor people may find that the nature and comple:x:i ty of the rules effectively
prevent them from obtaining the benefits which could help them.
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- 80 The National Reports, in examining poverty and policies to combat poverty,
had of necessity to examine each type of disadvantage and related policy
separately.

However, this did not mean that they regarded a compartmentalised

approach to dealing with poverty as wholly satisfactory.

They stressed the

importance of conceiving anti-poverty policy in global terms, that is, the
necessity to develop means of social intervention whiCh not only dealt with each
separate social disadvantage but which could operate on a multi-dimensional basis.
Even more important, they emphasised the need to develop preventive policies
aimed both to eliminate the individual and social conditions which create poverty
and to intervene at an early stage in the process which, if unchecked, turns
disadvantage into poverty and poverty into extreme poverty.
This chapter provides a short summary of the principal findings of the
National Reports.

It begins with income poverty, considering first the scope of

the problem and the difficulties presented by the inadequacies of current
statistics and means of measuring poverty and, second, the policy issues related
to income poverty.

It goes on to examine some other dimensions of poverty, in

particular policies directed to deprivation in the fields of housing, health and
education and, finally, makes brief comments on the role of the social services
as discussed in the reports e
2. How Man.y Poor ?
The. data given in the National Reports prepared by independent experts on the
number of poor are not strictly comparable.
tion as was available.

The authors had to use such informa-

Thus the data quoted apply to different years, are based

on different definitions and sources (some of them incomplete), and use different
scales for relating households of varying size.

A rough estimate can nevertheless

be made of the dimension of the problem by making a number of important simplifying assumptions which have to be borne in mind when interpreting the results.
The estimates of the size of the poor population which follow are based on
one dimension of poverty only

-

income.

which statistical comparisons can be madeo

At present, this is the only way in
Moreover, the definition which is

proposed here is only an operational definition made for the purposes of this
part of the report.

Discussion of poverty in some other parts of this chapter

makes use of nationally based criteria and these in turn differed from the
definitions adopted by the various research studies.

Moreover, because the

National Reports not only made use of national criteria but also used different
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equivalence scales for household calculations, the income poverty figures whiCh

t&'~ult from the definition adopted here will differ from those which appear in
the individual National Reports.

The 50 %definition here bears a relationship

to the definition set down in the COuncil discussipn of 22 Ju1y 1975 (shown on
Page ') ill th~t poth are conceived in relative terms, but j,:t m~st not be assumed
that the relat~y~ incoJ!le poverty line whiCh has been selected corresponds in a:ny
precise

w~y

to the
. ' Cormcil

''

l!l~n

The

d~finition.,
.

.

'

assumptions on which the estimates are based are as follows :

a) Pover~y is here defined a~ less t~an half ~verage net income per person

as

(adjusted

Ull.der .2 below)o

th~

but it was

50

%lin~ is relative:J_y arbitrary,

level agreed by the majority of the national independent*experts- The

~t\:ll'e

a.rbi tra.ry

The Choice of a

of this Choice should be kept in mind :f,n interpreting the

material whiCh fqllows, as well as the fact that this is a relative definition
of poverty.
b) Poverty should be calculated in relation to average net income per person~
c) On average, additional household members require an ext~a 70 per cent of
the net

~~90~~

of 'fihe head of the household.

d) Adding to~ther national data for different years from 1973 to 1979 does
not lead 1;o
in

gene~al

over~stimati,ng;

1;he

posit~on

on the contrary, the National Reports suggest that

has. been getting worse because of growing unemployment.

On this basis~ it is estimated that roughly 10 million or 11.4 per cent of

all households in the Community are poor. These households contain roughly 30
million persons. Except in Denmark this estimate exclud~s institutions which housed
n~arly 5

million persons 1 of whom some were also poor.

The povert;y line set at 50 per cent of average net income could be slightly
above or slightly below the level of social assistance l>aY.IIlents in particular
countries..

Thus a small change in the percentage of average net income used for

the poverty level could lead to a major change in the number of persons estimated
to be poor and such a large change in the propor,tion of poor in particular Member
States that the rank order of countries by proportion of poor could be changed.
The estimates for each Member State are presented in Table . I.

Because of

the ma.:r!Y, assumptions underlying the calculations, the figures for each State should
be interpreted as broad orders of magnitude.

*

The picture can only be given

A relative definition of poverty with respect to the weighted average dispo~able income is not generally accepted by the governments of the Member States_ The German
government in particular has pointed out that it defines the scale for social assistance as a socio-cultural minimum that is calculated with regard to minimum consumption standards and adjusted from time to timew Average income is not considered in
this prQcessw (see Annex III).
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precision by improved statistical data which are both complete and comparable
in every respect.
In interpreting Table I, it is important to bear in mind that the relative
poverty line used for the calculation means that its level varies according to
the average living standard of each Member State.

A rough indication of the

comparative position of different Member States in 1978 is given in Table II.

It

shows that the total estimate for the Community adds together households whose
situation is not directly comparable except in their position relative to the
mean of income in their respective states.

The data given does not therefore

reflect absolute levels of income but the dispersion and distribution of incomes
in each state.
The highest incidence of poverty is to be found in Ireland and Italy, which
have the lowest living standards among Member States •

The incidence is around

half that of the average for the Community as a whole in Belgium, Germany, and
in the Netherlands, whi oh. have above-average living standards, and also in the
United Kingdom, which has a low average living standard.

The incidence of

poverty is above the average for the Community in Denmark, France and Luxembourgall states with above-average living standards.

The relationship between living

standards and the incidence of poverty is shown in Figure 2.

-

~3 -

A comparison of the incidence of relative income poverty of private
households outside institutions in the member countries of the EC
<except Greece)

Table I

Country

Year of
reference

Percentage of
households below
poverty Line set
at 50% Level

I

I

·Number of
households
below poverty
Line set at
50% Level
in Thousands

EC <except
Greece)

Poverty Line for a single
person = 50% of net income
per adult equivalent unit
per year in year of reference
in national currency units

1913-1979
11.4%

10 185

Belgium

1976

6.6%

209

BFR

Denmark

1977

334

DKR

France

1975

13.0%
14.8%

77 970
18 876

2 630

FF

8 768

Germany

1973

6.6%

1 527

OM

5 485

Ireland

1973

2 ,3.1%

IRL

339

Italy

1978

21.8%

Luxembourg
Netherlands

1978

14.6%

1979
1975

4.8%
'6o3%

172
3 823
16
233
1 241

united
Kingdom

Source

:

LIT 1. 640 000
LFR 138 362
HFL

6 419

UKL

612

.
Cbbtdinat~d ~stiinate
~

of the national experts using the following assumptions :

het intome per adult equivalent unit is calculated from the
a weight of 1.0 for the head of household and 0.7
fbt aijditiohal members

wei~ht~d avetag~

~vaitable sampl~s~ u~ing

- the pb~~rty tine fot a single livihg adult is set at 50% of net income per
adult ~~uivalent unit

·-

._ tihe ·pover·ty line for households consisting of more than one person is found

'by •aad.fng 7·0·% o'f 'the .poverty Li:ne income of the head oJ household for each
aad~~~~nal member
Notes :
1> The p·ercentage o·f poor households is calculated by relating the total number of poor

house'ho lets out's ide Of .;·nst'H·u't ions t·o the total r<~umber of ·households outside i nst itutions. For t'his calculatio·n each single living person is considered to. be a household.
2)

The total number of poor householdsis calculated by adding to the number of poor
hous~holds a~ esti~ated from the availa5le samples ~he number of poor households among
the popul·ation not •covered 'by the samples as estimated from other sources. If there
was no way bf estimating the poor among the excluded groups they were neglected. The
resulting estimate is therefore generally a rather cautious one.
·
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Table II

N.et national income (including indirect taxes and subsidies) per
capita of the member countries of the EC (except Greece), expressed
in units of purchasing power

1978
Net national income in
units of p~hasing power

Country

Percentage of
EC average

EC <except Greece)

5 303

100%

Belgium

5 670

106.9%

Denmark

6 289

118.6%

France

5 970

112.6%

Germany

6 120

115.4%

Ireland

3 470

65.4%

Italy

4 141

78.1%

Luxembourg

6 906

130.2%

Netherlands

5 645

106.5%

United Kingdom

4 798

90.5%

Source

Calculated from data of the Statistical Office of the EC as shown in
Sachverstandigenrat zur Begutachtung der gesamtwirtschaftlichen
Entwicklung, Jahresgutachten 1980/1981, Bundestagsdrucksache 9/17, vom
25.11.1980, Anhang : Tab. 1+, 2+, 6+
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Figure 2

'

The position of EEC Member States in comparison to the EEC averages
of poverty in~idence and net national income per capita
in purchasing power units a~ of 1978
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3. The Composition of the poor and the incidence of poverty among selected
groups of the population in the Member States
There is a great variety of views in the national reports on what constitutes
poverty and where the thresholds lie that separate the poor from the non-pooro
Even the notion of a clear cut threshold (poverty line) is challenged. Because of
this variety of views which are deeply rooted in the cultural, social and political
traditions of the Member States the reports are in many respects based on the views
held in each country.
and 60

%of

Therefore, despite their common use of thresholds of 40%

average net income to locate income poverty, the results are not easily

comparable.
The main problems of comparability are :
- differences in the definition of net income on the aggregate and individual
or household level
- differences in the equivalence scales used for comparing households of
different size or persons of different age.
These conceptual problems are aggravated by shortcomings in the available data
referring to different years, mostly covering only part of the population and
containing statistical errors of various kinds.

Some of these problems could be

removed for the coordinated estimate of the overall percentage of poor households
in the Member State that are reported in Table I.

But for more detailed comparisons

the estimates contained in the National Reports have to be used.
This could lead to serious misunderstandings if the figures are taken at their
"face value" without noting the many qualifications mentioned in the National
Reports o Therefore certain precautions have to be taken and only a general overview can be presented.

This overview is intended to give some quantitative back-

ground to the comparative analysis of the poverty problem in the next sections as
far as is possible from the available material.
The overview concentrates on two questions :
- Which are the main groups among the poor population with too little income in
each Member State ?
Which population groups have an above average risk of being in income poverty ?
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The first question can be answered by Looking at the composition of the poor
population when it is classified according to alternative criteria. Unfortunately
not all the National Reports show the composition of the poor according to the
same criteria, so that many information gaps remain.
A fihst step to get some insight in the composition of the poor is to ask
whether poor households are headed mainly by men or by women. As can be seen
from Tables III and IV households with male heads from the greater part of the
poor in each country for which information is available on the 40% and the 60%
Level (from 1/2 to 3/4) (except Netherlands). The discrepancy is generally more
marked on the higher income level.
A second characteristic is the age of the head of household. The data shows
that the aged households are the most important groups in most countries at the
60 % Level. At the 40 % Level there are remarkable differences between countries,
on the one hand countries Like France and the UK with a Low proportion of aged
poor and on the other hand countries Like Germany, Belgium and Ireland with a rather high proportion. A notable exception is Denmark where the majority of poor
h.Quseholds is headed by a person under the age of 35 years (presumably to a Large
extent studeftts).
The group with a

non~active

head broadly overlaps with the group with a head

of 65 and over but also incl'udes other categories (unemployed, handicapped, unable
to work etc.). If the p6br

populatioh is divided according to the participation

of the head of household in gainful activity it can be seen that - with the
exception of Frante and Netherlands - on both income Levels the non-active groups
form a considerably higher proportion of the poor population. This difference is
generally smaller at the 6b% Level.
Another interesting distinction is by the marital status of the head

of house-

hold (single, married, divorced, widowed). Here the results are rather similar.
A majority of the poor househol~ has a married head. Agai~~ a notable exception is
Denmark.
Finally size and ~omposition of the household are important characteristics
to describe the poor .population in more detail. Roughly speaking one half of the
poor households are small households, consisting of 'only one or two persons. The
exception is Italy, where their proportion is only about one third. Large households with five or more persons make up about one fifth of all poor households
(except Netherlands) but evidently the proportion of the poor persons Living in
those households is much higher; most of them

obvio~sly

are children.

Table III The Colllposition of the Poor {40%- line) for Selecte:; Social and Demographic Characteristics in the Member Countries of the EC (except Greece)
Belgium

-

1

(1976)

Dimension
Sex of head of household: male
female
Age of head of household: up to 25

25
35
45
55
65

•
-

35
45
55
65

and liiOre

Participation of head of
household in gainful activity:
econo;ically active
I
1
non-active
, Marita 1 status of head of household:
married
divorced
widowed
single

Denmark

(1977)

7~.1

21;.9
2.9

5·7

13.6

}s8 .. 8
. 15 .. 9

10.0
22.1

} 25.3

45·7
25?-!1.

7.ll..e)
70.~

1·5
18•1'
10-t.

34 .. 6
65.4
} 21.6
} 78.4

2

France

Germany

Ireland

Italy

luxembourg

Nether 1ands

Uaited Kingdoa

(1975)

(1973)

(1973)

(1978)

(1978)

(1977)

(1975)

77.9
22.1
5.4
10.1
17.2
29.1t

67.6
32.4
2.3

66

6.4
17 .. s
15 .. 0

10.4

21 .a

14.4
44.4

11t
18
22
38

63.9
39.1

34.2
65.8

65

62.6
4.4
15.7
17.3

62.2
10.2
16.3
11.3

~

) 9

).

34

) 52

)

25
23

41.5
58 .. 5
8 .. 2
20 .. 7
15 .. 2
15 .. 5
19 .. 9
20 .. 5

50.1
49.9
11.2
24.3
29.0
6.7
15.0
13.8

54 .. 8
45 .. 1

47.8
52.3

37.4
19 .. 9
22 .. 3
20 .. 3

45.6
28.5
11.5
14.5

00
00

Note: (1) Figures for Belgiu11 refer only to Flanders
(2)Figures for Denmark refer to 50 %-line; age categories are 35-50 and 50 and more
Source : Calculations based on the National Reports and additional information supplied by national experts
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Table IV The Composition of the Poor (60% ·line) for Selected Social and Demographic Characteristics in the Me11ber Countries of the
Be lgiu1

1

(1976)

Di111ension

Fr.ance

Ire land

Ita 1y

Luxembourg

Nether lands

United Kingdo11

(1977)

(1975)

. (1973)

(1973)

(1978)

(1978}

(1917)

(1975)

73.7
26.3

70
30

a.tt,t

70.9

'f8;.$

29.1

Age of head of household: up to 25

1r•.~
11}-.,}

25 • 35
35 • 45

4:6

2.3
11w2

:fs-3
34w6
65w4

51.8
48.2

47.7
52.3

3.a. _}z1w6
.

60.5
3.9
24.4
11.3

69.3
6.6
15.6
8.5

65 and more

40·1

Marital status of head of household:
married
divorced
widoved
single

J58w8

1~

1-B:c.tf
15-i-1

Participation of heari of
household in gainful activity:
economically active
• non·adi ve

-,

10.9
15.4
18.3
15.9
34.9

45 • 55
55 - 65

15H,9

4~fl.

59:-fi.

79•6
1~i4

lexcepr ureeceJ

Denmark 2

Sex of head of household: male
female

Germany

t{;

-[78w4

4ei •' J

)) 10

82.8
1?,.2
.

58.2
41.8

2,.9

4.2

24 .. 1

14.~
13~9

13.7
35.6

15
18
20
37

16 .. -9
13 .. 9
12 .. 9

11.8

29 .. 3

49.6

42
57

54.0
46.0

. 35.0
65.0

) 59

82.,9

22
19

10 .. 3
3 .. 3

57.0
5.0
28.4
9.6

22.3
14.9

)

3,.6

6. 7

Note: (1) Figures for Belgium refer only to Flanders

(2)Figures for Denmark refer to 50% -Line; age categories are 35-50 and 50 and more
Source : Calculations based on the National Reports and additional information supplied by national experts
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00
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Table V : The Composition of the Poor (40

t-

line) for Selected Social and Demogr~hic Characteristics in the Member c.,untries of the EC (except Greece)

Be lgi u11

1

Uenmark 2 Franee

Gerrn2ny

Ire land

Italy

L11xem!•ourg

Netherlands

United Ki ngdo1

(1977)

(1975)

(1973)

(1973)

(1978)

(19781

(1917)

(1975)

62.0
14 .. 5
8.2
., 7.6
7.7

20.9
23.8
16.1
14.7
10.1
14.4

30.4
27.1
5.8
7.,7

33
22-25
)

15.8
11.1
12.3

}z9.o

)

)

14"4

29.7
48.7

) 20.9

) 33

couples without children

28;.8•

6 .. 9

22

couples with children- 1 child
2 children
3 children
4 children
5 and •ore

5;8"
7 ..9

2 .. 3
4.8

(191~ I

Lli11ension

...

I

(( 17)

Number of persons in household: 1

?9)
15)

2
3

~1$))

It

~1~~

5
6 and more
Composition of household:
single aan
1
I
woaan

~.

2,.9

5:;.ft
5•P.
1.4

lona adults with children- 1 child
2 children
3 and 110re

o.r-

others

25 .. 2

2:.2:

1

1
J

5.6
24.8
23.6
2.9
6.1

15.0
5.6
6.0
4.8

1.9

7 .. 2 )

7.6
5.9
2.8

Nate: (1} Fi.gures for Be lgiuc refer only to Flanders. .• F:i:~e$

(2)F1gures for Denmark refer to 50%- 1ne.

c:.c:>

)

6.5
7.5
1.7
1.5
2.1
9.8

) 2.6
)

)

) 45.2
)

)

fi'P

''nwn~

Source : Calculations based on the National Reports and

00
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)

)42-45

)

47.0
18.1
14.8
10.9
5.5
3.7

13.7
30.1
17.2
13.8
7.1
18.1

)16-27

7.6
39.4

20..23

11.2

8.0
7.3
12.2
4.4
3.0
0.4
6.3
4.9
10.8
14.3
12.0
16.5

)

) 54.9

)

)

)

)11

)

)
)

)
)

12
)

~37-57

) 3

)

)

)

12

7-14

9 .. 2
8 .. 5
5.,1
2 .. 0
1.4
7.0
5 .. 6
2.4

.of peF~ il\ hotJB&h014~ .on. a. ~liehtly_ di,:ff~~t bas:i,s.
·

addition~l

information supplied by national experts

I
..0

0

>

Tabie VI: The

CoC~Position

of tne Poor (60% ·line) for Selected Sochl and Oemo~raphic C1araderistics in the Membe; Co\:ntries of the [C (except Greece)

Dimension

.
1
BelgiuiD

Denmark

France

Germany

Ireland

Italy

(1976)

(1977)

(1975)

(1973)

(1973)

(1978)

62.;·0
l4.• 5
.8 .. 2
.7 .. 6

2~~7

25;3

24.4
12.6

23~5

27
22-26

15.0
19.9
14.6

~

2

Lw:enbourg
(1978)

Netherlands

United. Kingdom

(1977)

(1975)

,,,

'( 13)
t( 3.8)

"'umber of persons in household: 1

2
3

~,~l

4

. 10)
~ 14)

5

6 and more

Composition of· household:
.single man
1 IIOIJan
.I

29 .. 7
48 .. 7

couples without .children

3!-"·1

6,.9

coup 1es with chil:lr_e.n- 1 chi)ld
2 childr:en
3 chi.ldren

tel.S:

5 and ,more

~9:

8.>6

.6 ··9.

6.~,

9.2
12.7

.7 .. 7

}' 11t·.9

4.chil~~e~

~
~

·)

.r\

)

) 28.7
18.9
·)..2

&:s
}7 .. 2

8 .. 6
15.9

1~.,4

6.8
5.4
)

0) .4.3

l

126.7

3.7
21.5
20.6
6.8
14.7
11.• 6
·5.9
4.1

J

31.6
30.6
8.9
10.0
8.1
10.8
5.0
27.6
22.7

}7~51

) 50.5

.)

)

) 27

)

)19-20

2.,0
11,.2

1&.23

33,.1

J

)

22
)

) 19

)
.)

)
)

11.7
25 .. 2

J

.8 ...4

)

12

lone adults wi-th children- 1 .child
2 children
3 and ,m9r~e

·0;8
0./(.

7 .. 6
5 .. 9

)

1~7

)

:0~9

1•8'

2 ..B

1.• 1

other.s

tcJ.-.2.

·~ ~.8

)
) 4 .
·)

7.• 3

17

:)

13m2
34 .. 7
13.2
25 .. 9
8 .. 6
4 .. 5

1~63

2 .. 6
1,.9
1 .. 6

)

1 ..5

<)

•0... 7
7e1)

3.4

7.8
6.0
3.7

"'

->

·2.3
2.2
4.4
2.5
12.4

Ntle: (1) Figures for Belgium refer only toJlan~ers. ~~for ··~·~f rp.eM:ens,'....in.J.eus~•t,..Qn. . . a\>Sij;.Wli•di&.t:QJf'e~sis.
(2) Figures for .Denmark refer to 50 % - line_..

Source : C.alculations based on the National Reports and additional information supplied by national experts
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Not only is the size of the poor households important but also their
composition. The results as far as they could be fitted to the same scheme are
rather diverse. Referring only to the 60

%line

groups are couples with and without children.

it can be stated that the largest
Notable are the percentages of lone

ad.ul ts with children.
Unfortunately Tables III to VI show many cells for which information is
laCking.

This does not necessarily mean that the National Reports do not contain

any information on this particular question but that it may have been presented

in a manner that does not fit into the applied scheme.

Additionally it must be

stressed again that the results about the quantitative composition of the poor in
each country depend significantly on the particular poverty line chosen, nevertheless it is supposed that the broad picture would not vary much with slight changes
of the poverty line.
Knowledge of the composition of the poor population is a first step towards
a better understanding of the causes of poverty and for designing policy measures
but it is not sufficient.

We must also know which groups are ovei represented

among the poor or -to say it differently- which groups bear a higher poverty
risk than the average.

Therefore the households were classified according to the

same criteria as above and the percentages of those in poverty were calculated.
A comparison of the proportion of the poor of a particular group with the respective
national average percentage of poor households shows which groups have an above
average poverty risk, that means an above average poverty incidenceo·
To avoid misunderstandings the available information is presented in symbolic
form in Tables VII - Xe

A plus sign { +) means that a pa.rti cular group has a

poverty risk somewhat above the national averageo

The more plus signs, the

f'urther the group is above the national average, as it is defined in the National
Reports. It must be stressed, however, that these national averages are different
from the ones in Table I, which are based on a different set of assumptions.
Summarizing the overall picture that emerges from Tables VII - X it can be
stated, that poverty incidence is in most countries above or far above average :
- for households with a female head
- for households with an aged head
- for households consisting of a single person and households of five or more
persons
- for households with more than three children

tOO
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- for households with a divorced

- for one parent families with mo1 ·
ina~i ve

- for households with an

sometimes also with a widowed head
tha~

one Child

head be it young or aged.

Although there are large gaps in the Tables for reasons mentioned above and
although some countries differ from the main group in some respect it seems admissible to
viously more

~nera+~ze
dat~ ~a~e

these broad traits to
~e

to

collected and

t~e

commo~

•

,

Additionally, gr()ups l!fhicih usually

£;"'

C~upity~

But quite ob-

definitions and standards have

giv~n

to be agreed upon pefore this picture can be
I

whole
more

.

precis~9n

and comparability.

:ape l:)tatisti~l investigation (i.e. homeless,

'.

'

vagrants, foreigner~, ~erso~ living~~ i~t~tutions) should also.be considered.
Wl:lo .;!Xe
t}le
poor. ?
. .
.,
answered in two

wa~

,I

..

What are their Characteristics ?

The~e

questions were

; By giving the composition of 1;he poor populai;ion a,nd by
"

.

indicating whiCh population. groups are over represe:r:t"l?ed in the poor populatione
Both approaChes are important, because 1;hey reveal a~parently contradictory but
in fact complelllentary aspects of poverty.
about the ma.l.n ~OUI;lS of the pc;>or •

On the one hand, we get information

On t1le · other hal;lti we se.e t;ha-11 poverty is a

living condition to wh:i,ch certain population e;roups are exposed more than otherso
These groups are

~qt

aJ,;\'!a;ys 1;he Sa,jllee

inf?t~ce

For

:

-While the large majority of poor households is head.ed by men,, house1lolds with
a female head. ·h~-c.re. a

h~gher

pqverty risk,.

- While a large majori t~ of poor households has a Illarried head, hou13ehold~ with a
married head.· are under re~rese.n.ted in the poor poi>~laticm.
- While a large part, of

~pe ~eads

those households have a

~OW.

of poor

ho~!'!eholds

is

ecqnomic~ll;r

active,

poverty risk.

- While mBA}" populations groups only consti tut.e a small par-t of tl;le poor, they
rank very hl,.;gh ~ con.c~rn.s poverty ri,sk (i.• e. l.one pare~ts with ch:Udren,
large f~lies).

4•

Statistical gaps to be filled in
The

N~tional

Reports eaCh drew

national data and the resultaJ],t
over time •

att~ntio.n

i~):lility

to deficiencies in the available

to chart.

~ious

aspects of poverty

This lack of data applies not only to thE.l question of income poverty

but also to inter-related

d~sadvantages

in. housing, health and education.

Some of

these deficiencies are serious, others more marginal, bUt no country is yet fully
equipped with information. which would
social policies on poverty.

enab~e

it to assess the effect of current

The national experts considered it important that

early steps should be taken to develop improved national statistical systems •

.tot

(

(

Table 1'II: Comparison of the Incidence of Poverty (40%- line) for Selected Social and Demographic Characteristics in the Member Countries of the EC (except Greece~

Belgium

(1976)

Dimension
Sex of head of household: male
female
Age of head of household!

u~

to 25

Marital status of head of household:
married
divorced
widowed
single

Denmark 1

France

Germany

Ireland

Italy

luxembourg

Nether lands

United Kingdom

(1977)

(1975)

(1973)

(1973)

(1978)

(1978)

(1977)

(1975)

~
~

+

++

-

~

-

-

++

-

25 - 35
35 - 45
45 - 55
+
55 - 65
65 and more +++
Participation of head of
household in gainful activity:
economically active
1
non-actf ve

1

}+
-

l-

J

+++

-

-+
+++

}}+

-

-

-

+
++

-

-

-

~

++

++

+

++

++

-

++

-

+++
t
+

++++

++

+tt

+++
+
++

t

t

)

.

)
+t
++

++

t+tt

+++++

++

++

Note: (1) •r•bols for Belgium refer only to Flanders; symbols for Denmark refer to 50% -Line; age categories are 35-50 and 50 and more
(2) a) A 1- 1 has been used when the poverty ratio of a social or demographic group was lower than the average poverty ratio at the respective poverty line
as defined by the National Team.
b) A 1+ 1 has been used when the poverty ratio of a social or demographic group was higher than the average poverty ratio at the respective poverty line.
Additionally it was indicated how far the average poverty ratio has been exceeded by a special poverty ratio: 1+ 1 poverty ratio of this group is up
to 50% higher than tha average poverty ratio, 1++ 1 poverty ratio 50% to 100% higher, 1+++ 1 poverty ratio 100 %to 150 %higher, 1++++ 1 poverty
ratio 150% to 200% higher, 1+++++ 1 poverty ratio 200% and more higher.
Nl
c) A 1 ~ 1 has been used when the poverty ratio of a social or demographic group was equal to the average poverty ratio at the respective poverty line.
d) The investigations of the National Teams refer to various years (1973-1979). Comparison between countries have to be carried out very cautiously
because changes since 1973 might have influenced the poverty ratios of certain groups.
e) The tab 1e contains information about households according to the character! sti cs of the head of household. It can be derived from the tables that, for
example, females as head of household have higher poverty ratios. That does not mean, of course, that females generally have higher poverty ratios.

...=

*
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Table VIII: Comparison of the Incidence of Poverty (60%- line) for

Belgium
(1976)

Dimension
Sex of head of household: male
female

+

--

Marital status of head of

Denmark 1
(1971)

¢

Age of head of household: up· to 25
++++
25 - 35
35 - 45
45 - 55
55 - 65
fJ
++
65 and more
Participation of head of
household in gainfui activity:
economically active
1
non-actfve

1

}

+

-

Social and Demographic Characteristics in the Member Countries of the EC (except Greece) 2

France
(1975)

Germany
(1973)

Ireland
(1973)

...

..

..

+·

-.

...

-

+'

.;

-

t

.

-

Italy
(1978)

luxembourg
(1978)

...
+

..

....

.

++

....

+

++

....

++

0
~

United Kingdom
(1975)

.....

++

+++

..0
V1

, I

fJ

+

-

}}

+

..;

++

...

-

....+

-

)
)

+
+

Note: (1) Symbols for Belgium refer only to Flanders; symbols for Denmark refer to 50 %- line; age
50 and mcirew
(2) see Table VII

.,..

Netherlands
(1977)

}-

hou~ehtild:

married
divorced
wioow'Efd
single

Sel~cted

t

t+

--

catego~ies

++

....
t

are 35-50 and

(

(

Table Ix:: Comparison of the Incidence of Poverty (40%- line) for Selected Social and Demographic Characteristics in the Member Countries of the EC (except Greece)2

Belgium
(1976)

Dimension
Number of persons in household: 1
2
3
4
5
6 and more
Composition of household:
single man
~ I woman

1

Denmark 1
(1977)

France
(1975)

couples without children

+

couples with children- 1 child
2 children
3 children
4 children
5 and more

--

++

lone adults with children- 1 child
2 children
3 and more

++
+
++++

++

-+

-+

++

)

)

-

-

+
++
+++

-

-

-

}+

Italy 3
(1978)

+

+++
+

+
+

--

}+

+

Ireland
(1973)

-

+

-

)
)

Germany
(1973)

)

)

+

-

-

)

-

) +++

)

+

)

+
+

-

-+
+++++
+++++

-

+++
+++++

)

)

) +++

)

-+

~

+/++

)

-

)

I

0

)

)

)++
)

Note: (1) Symbols for Belgium refer only to Flanders; symbols for Denmark refer to 50% -LineN
(2) see TableVII
(3) Left hand symbol refers to center and northern region; right hand symbol refers to Mezzogiorno

....
0

~

United Kingdom
(1975)

++
t

-

-

++

-

~

~

+++++

+

t+t

)
++

Netherlands
(1977)

+

+

)
)

Luxembourg
(1978)

-

-

+
++

+++++
+++++

++t++
+++++
++t++

+++++
+++++
+++++

-o
oI

'
Table X: C01parison of the Incidence of Poverty (60% ":" line) .for Selected Social and Demographic Characteristics in

1
Belgium . ·

(1976) ..

Dimension

Denmark 1

(1977)

France

Germany

(1975)

(1973)

+·

+

Irelan:!

(1973} '

Ita ly3
(1978)

~

Number of persons in household: 1
2

+

3
4

5

l

J+

6 and more
Composition of househ·ofd:
single man·· )
a 1 woman .··)
couples without children
couples with children- 1 child • ''
2 children ;·.
3. children·4 children ·
5 and mor'ii ..

-+ ---·

-

-

-

+·

-

--.

+ ,·.

++·
+++

p

lone adults with children- 1 chfld ····
2 children.:,_,",·
+
3 and mora':' ++++

+

++ •·

)

)

-+

""

}+
+

++ :.

++t·

+

) +

)

-

~.

-+

++
+

)

'

~ +++""

-+
-

:

)

.

-

J

)

-

Netherlands

United Kingdom

(1978);

(1977)

(1975)

-

~

.

, ..,.

++

·?~

++++·~.,

-

•·

+ ""
+++;-r..~-

++

+

)

...•..,_·,.

) ++· '

+++"··,

+++++··y

)

+++·i"''

+++++'"'

so.%

2

+

+++++·····

++ ,...

)

-:-line~

(2) see Table VII

(3) Left hand symbo 1 refers to center and· north'ern regio'n;' ri ghb'hand· symbOl refers· to Meizogiorno· ··

0
;.n

Luxembourg

+
+++····
+t+++•c·

tlote: (1) Symbols for.·Belgium refer·bnlf'.to •flandersf'symbols for,Dehmark··refer to

,...,

Member Countries of the EC (except GreeceJ

+

)

)

+++++ .

+++++"·"... .

~ +/++

•
)

t

+

) ++ •.,

++ ....

-

-

) ++

)
)

........

~ '•'

•D

)

-

~ '"

,.

)

t~e

tt

'C

t+t· ..

+++.·• •

-o
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Section 2 of this chapter has highlighted the problem of producing acceptable
comparable income statistics on the European dimension.

The problems are in part

political, that is, the difficulty of defining and agreeing a poverty line for
comparative purposes •

However, even if such an agreement was reached, the data

do not exist which would enable it to be operationalised.
Summarising the main problems with income data that were mentioned in one or
other of the National Reports and that were found in the process of trying to
produce comparative tables, a strategy for improving the statistical information
at the European level can be sketched out 1
- more and better data on net income of the low income groups, including the
composition of net income according to sources (including types of public and
private transfer payments) are needed, preferably collected by official
institutions
- the data should refer to the same year, should be collected at regular intervals
and should become available in a short time span
- data should contain the main characteristics of households so that breakdowns to
identify groups with high poverty risk can be made
- data should be roughly consistent with the aggregate income figures of the
national accounts
- data should be based on the same definitions of net income,

the same year and

the same definition of a household (income unit)
- data should also contain some information on assets, consumer durables and debts
of households.
The available data usually only refer to the main groups of the population,
while very little is known about immigrants, the homeless, vagrants and other
marginal groups and about persons living in all kinds of institutions •

To monitor

income poverty among the whole population, statistical information has to be
extended to those groups in all the Member States • Additionally, it would be
desirable to have statistical information about the net income of households for
a longer time span than only one year.
A second complex of information badly needed for a comparison are details about
the number and characteristics of the recipients of social assistance and similar
minimum provisions of the social security system, together with information about
the level of these provisions in relation to national average income and its changes
over time.
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5• Work and Poverty
Work is

a~

the centre of any discussion of poverty.

The most constant

influence on living standards and on participation in society is the present and
the past

relatio~hip

pecially

tho~e ho~seholds

risk of poverty

th~

with the world of work.
those not

a~·

disability or old
market enables t:Q.e

with more than
i~

work,

full~time

Those in

p~e w 0r~ i~co~~

wheth~~ d~~

to

are

work

~d

es-

m~kedly l~ss

at

illn~ss, ~employment,

Stable and well"!"paid empl.oYlJ\!!:nt in tne primary labour

~9'Iuisi tion

of maximum rigtrts tg

.so~i~J insw-~ce

and

occupational (employer~:provided) benefits w}!:j,cl) are the ¥=eY to ~ re~_so~ble
standard of li v;n~ when inc0me from work is not aya.ilableo
Taking a

ppo~er

for both men and

canvas, a town with ample

wo~~n,

satisfactory rates of

~ ~t~ble wo~k

p~,

worki~g condition~,

no~

only offers a

individual emp1oyees but

h~

favourable condi.tions for

good

business activities and for the growth of
agricultural
Ho~ever,

are~

the wor+d of work

time work ar13 so

J,q~ tP,~~

t:neY

~ay

or it may be unstal;lle, involving

f~e~ent

of low wages, ba4 c 0 ncl.itions and.
the availability and adequac;;r of

i~ecu.rity

employment, disability c:llld ol!l

for their

also create ·poverty.
carri~d

has

small

Prospero'!J.S

co~ties,

Some

out i:t:l 90¢itions

wa~s

~p:lj,~tio:m:s

from full-

}J.ouse~old.
d~gerous

UI}.emp~oym~nt.

s 0 ci~l se~ity benefit~

~ge

life.

to m.ai11tain the

periods of

life for

self~mployment,

~go~ous comm~ty

~e in~e~ate

the secondary ],abour market may be

of promotion and

reasonabl~ st~dard o~

oppo~tunities

offer similar

qp~~s

go 0 d

opportun,ities

fc:>;r

Work in

to health,

This combination

he.~lth ~

for

in sickness, un-

!?.O t:nat pQV:I\'lrty co.ndi.tio:1,1s experienced while

working lead to a risk of poverty w}J.e:t;t outsid,e the labour forc.e temporarily or
permanently.
Women are disCI:!ivaptaged

~Il ~11

parts of the labou,r l!:l.C!Xket.

relegated to jobs below their capacity
conditions.

Not oillY are they

~

~er-pai~

They are frequently

education, oft.en in poor working

but in DJ8AY' in9,Y,$tries and services,

they are used as a pool of labogr to be taken o:t;t

~d lai~

off

~s

business fluctuates.

Increasing
numbers of people are bei.ng denied the. opportunity t.o work.
.

Even

when unemployment was low, ce.rtain groups were be:i,_ng progressively excluded from
employment by the increased pace of work and growing qrganisational rigidities.
Now unemployment is high and long'-term unemploYJ1lent is prevalent, and the position
of individuals with a:ny kind of labour market disadvantage has worsened.

Moreover,

new forms of precarious employment are being added such as short•time working,

!COtemporary jobs or short-term contracts and there is a new class of young people
who pass straight from education to unemployment.
These economic and labour market trends, as well as changes in the organisation of agriculture,have added to the existing problems of deprived towns and
regions and have created new areas of deprivation where economic decline and
social stagnation go hand-in-hand, each

reinforcing the other •

Income poverty and its relationship with the world of work is the central
subject of the next three sectionsp which consider low earners, the unemployed
and the social security population.

Low Earners
1. The Low Earning Sector
The low earnings sector in each country is not identical, but while details
vary from country to country, the following broad description can be drawn from
the National Reportse

First are low-paying jobs in industries and services within

the primary labour market in which the level of unionisation is high.

These may

be jobs occupied by young workers at an early stage in their career (e.g.
apprentices in skilled work or junior non-manual workers) from which they may
expect to be promoted in due time.

They

m~

be unskilled manual jobs of a fairly

stable kind 9 but with limited opportunities for progression, or they may be jobs
usually filled by females and paid at a low rate accordingly.
Second are jobs in the

11

official 11 secondary labour market, characterised by

low skills, poor promotion opportunities, fluctuating or seasonal demand, low
levels of unionisation and instability of both jobs and employing companies.
Closely related to this group are similar jobs in the ''black economy11 •

While for

some workers the black economy offers the chance of a higher income than could be
earned in the official labour force, for others it offers all the disadvantages
found in the secondary labour market, even more precarious work and it may carry
the additional disadvantage of cutting off the worker from the protection of
labour laws. Work done in the black economy oreates rio eligibility for social
insurance cover o
Third is certain forms of self-employment, in particular small-scale farming
and small family businessese

Here the problem lies less in the nature of the work

than in the size of the operation and its profit potential and viability in
relation to the number of people dependent upon it.

Social insurance cover for

these workers is frequently inadequate.

l08
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Low-paid employment (as opposed to self-employment) is commonly analysed in
terms of the kinds of people who fill these jobsi the young 9 workers over 50 years,
the unskilled, women, persons with health problems and so one

This is quite valid

but even when the economy is prosperous and the local labour market offers better
opportunities to these categories of workers, low-paid jobs do not necessarily
disappear, or command a higher wage.

They may instead, be filled with imported

labour - rural workers moving into town, immigrants or guest

work~rso

The poverty

problem which these jobs represent is then transferred from one group of workers
to another.
2. Is low pay an

import~t

povertx issue ?

EaCh of the National Reports records the existence of poverty directly
related to low earnings.

The problem is significant in size in Italy and Ireland,

but affects only a small (and in some. cases a very small) proportion of workers in
other cm1ntrieso

Should it then be regarded as an important poverty issue in

countries other than Italy and Ireland ?
First, however large or small the problem it cannot be regarded as satisfactory that rates of pay should be set so low that .a capable adult breadwinner,·
working full-time (and often overtime) cannot achieve an income above the poverty
line for a household of moderate size; moreover, low rates of pay for pa.-t-time

.

work reduce the significant contribution .which can be made by a part-time working
wife to the reduction of family poverty.

Eight of the National Reports (Denmark

excepted) point .to the existence of poverty in sole-"'ror·ker ho·U.seholds where the
breadwinner works full-time and some also drav; attention to the multiple-v<orker
household.s which nevertheless have an income belol'T the poverty line (Italy,
United Kingdom, Netherlands) ID
Second, seven of the reports· (the exceptions are Luxembourg and Germany) point
to the fact that low-paid employment and/or work undertaken by unskilled manual
workers (the two groups overlap but are not wholly synonymous) is highly likely
to be undertaken in unsatisfactory working conditions o

The problems listed include

work conditions liable to lead to :i.ll health through exposure to the elements and
bad atmospheric conditions, a greater risk of occupational accid.ents and illness,
and

hea~,

di~ty

and noisy worke

chances to control their work

r.he low skilled and the low paid have fewer

1

envirol~ent

than other workers because of their

generally lower level of unionisatione
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Third, eight of the reports (Germany excepted) record the close correlation
_between Low-paid employment, on the one hand, and intermittent and Long-term unemployment on the other. The Low-paid worker in the secondary labour market
(both official and black) is particularly exposed to economic insecurityw
Fourth, low earnings influence the Level of income of those who are temporarily or permanently outside the Labour market and the combined effect of low
earnings and unstable employment has a seriously adverse effectw Where the social
insurance system pays wage-related benefits, then the Lower the wage while in
employment, the Lower the income when out of

employment~

Wage-related retirement

pensions in particular mean that those who were poorest during working Life will
also be poorest in old age. The Low-paid sector can also have a more general
effect on the income of those not in employment. Because many governments consider
it necessary to maintain a gap between wages and income in unemployment, in order
to avoid disincentive to work, the general Level of pay in the Low-paid sector
can have a strong influence on the Level of social security income made available
to the unemployed. The UK report discusses the serious problem this situation
creates for the

unemploymed~

especially those on social assistance. The question

of the gap between wages and unemployment income is also being debated in Ireland,
the Netherlands and Denmark.
Fifth, the combination of low earnings and Large families has been a well
identified poverty problem for nearly a century .. The term "Large families"
typically referred to families with four or more dependant

children~

The National

Reports show that poverty for families with only one Low earner can begin from the
birth of the first child, is quite common where there are two children, and is very
prevalent where there are three or morew Six of the nine reports refer directly
to this and the remainder indirectly in discussing the inadequacy of family
allowance arrangements for Larger

families~

The low pay question is thus also an

issue of child poverty.
3 .. Policies to combat poverty due to low earninas
The National Reports identified four types of policies which they considered
to be important in combating- poverty due to Low earnings.
a) Policies for the setting of wage rates for low-paid workers
A national minimum wage has been established in France, Netherlands, Luxembourg
and existed for a period in Denmark. The UK has arrangements to set minimum pay rates
for certain Low-paying industries and otherwise relie~ on collective bargaining.
Germany depends on a well-established wage tariff agreement system of collective
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bargaining and strong

unions~

The unions also play an important role in Belgium

.and Italy_ The importance of equal pay legislation was noted in the Danish,
Irish and UK reports. Other national interventions in wage setting which were
discussed included the Danish solidarity pay policy and the UK incomes policies
which had made special provision for the Low paid. UK efforts to deal with job
segregation, an important factor in Low pay for women workers, were also noted_
Of these policies, the national reports considered that the most effective in
reducing poverty due to Low pay have been the introduction of a national minimum
wage, equal pay Legislation and systems such as the German wage tariff agreement
arrangements.
b) Policies directed at improving tonditions of work and reducing unstable and
precarious work
On the positive side, the reports examined new or improved legislation for
health and safety at work as well as labour laws and union activity which had
increased annual leave, controlled working hours, regulated dismissals and outlawed various forms of discrimination. On the negative side, far less action had
been taken to deal with problems such as noise, dirt, cold or Lack of shelter for
outdoor workers. A number of the reports noted that both labour Laws and union=
activity were far more effective in the primary than in the secondary Labour market.
The French report commented on the growth in recent years of new forms of precaI

/

rious work such as temporary work and short-term contracts, which offered little
or no chance of promotion and in fact placed the workers in a marginal position
in the employing company.
c) Policies directed at certain forms of Low-earning self-employed
Few policies to assist the self-employed were identified except in the
agricultural sector. While agricultural reconstruction had proceeded relatively
smoothly in a number of countries, these policies were marked out for criticism
in the Irish and Italian reports because insufficient attention had been given
to their adverse effects on poor, Low-acreage farmers and deprived rural communities.
d) Policies directed to the supplementation of family income
Systems of family allowances exist in all nine countries. In addition there
are a range of means-tested programmes such as the supplementation of the income
of Low-wage earners, housing allowances, educational allowances and special health
insurance arrangements. All the reports regarded family allowances as a valuable
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policy tool for assisting low-earning families with children, though most were
not satisfied that it was being used to the best effect •

The means-tested

programmes judged individually all had value, but taken together were noted as
having adverse side-effects because of the loss of disposable income following
quite a modest rise in ea.rningso

As noted earlier some reports were critical

of low direct tax thresholds and arrangements for social security contributions
which :further reduced the already low take-home pay of low-paid workers.
The national experts consider it essential that governments develop clear
and well thought out policies to combat poverty due to low earnings.

They

consider that the four types of policies identified above constitute an appropriate
policy package but that a number of improvements are required.

Several of the

reports express doubts about relying on collective bargaining alone, where union
activity is heavily concentrated in the primary laban market and/or neglects the
interests of women, minority workers and others with labour market disadvantages.
Although the success of the German system of wage tariff agreements suggests that
there are alternatives to direct government intervention (at least in conditions
of full employment) where effective alternatives do not exist or cannot be
developed, the most promising policies are considered to be the introduction of a
national minimum wage, and the implementation of equal pay legislation to improve
the position of women workers.
The difficulties of introducing a minimum wage (and of enhancing the value of
existing minimum wages) in times of acute economic difficulties, high unemployment
and labour surplus are recognised.

So are some of the adverse social effects

which appear to be arising from the current wage-setting policies.

Studies are

proposed to ascertain in what way and over what period a minimum wage could be
introduced so as to minimise adverse economic effects.

If (as seems probable)

its introduction in Italy and Ireland would have to be postponed for some years
for economic reasons, interim policies should be proposed.

There is speculation

in some of the National Reports that the existence of a minimum wage and/or the
increased levels of wages for formerly low-paid jobs is having the effect of
squeezing marginal workers out of the labour market.

More information is needed

about this.
The progressive elimination of working conditions adverse to health is
identified as another important policy goal with particular attention being paid
to mea.ns of upgrading conditions of work and reducing job insecurity in the
secondary labour market.
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In the agricultural sector of self-employment

modernisation programmes have

shown good results for part of the farming community but small, poor, low-acreage
farmers have not been able economically to take advantage of new teChnology or
raise funds for investment, and in consequence their position has been markedly
worsened.

These policies require urgent re-examination (see also the next

section on this subject).
Since wages and earnings from self-employment cannot be expected to take
account of the size of the household dependent upon them, family allowance
programmes remain of key importance and should be strengthened in a number of
ways.

Proposals include indexation to the cost of living where this is notal-

ready undertaken, the use of differential allowances by age or by size of family
(rather than a flat rate for each child) and a re-examination of the pros and
cons of a family allowance related to income rather than allowances made on a
universal basisp and a review of the way total "investment" in family allowances is
allocated to ensure that the outlay is weighted in favour of the poorest families.
Finally, the National teams urge action (where required) to raise tax thresholds to avoid direct tax.ation of low earnings, to review the impact of social
security contributions on low earners, and to avoid policies which produce a
proliferation of means-tested benefitso
Reports are Listed in

The full recommendations of the National

Annex II.

The Unemployed
1. Unemployed - The Issues
The growth of unemployment and in particular the increase in intermittent
and long-term unemployment was emphasised in the National Reports as a major evil,

an evil for the individuals and families affected and an evil for the country as
a whole.
In the past, unemployment and long-term unemployment principally affected

workers with labour market problems related to their age, health, work history
and attitudes, while able-bodied young and prime age + workers of all skill levels
coulQ usually expect to find and keep employment without serious difficultyo
Today, the National Reports record serious problems of unemployment among healthy
young people and prime age workers and greatly intensified problems for persons

+ Usually defined as aged 25-49 years.
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with any kind of labo1ll' market disadvantage - lack of skills, health problems,
physical or mental handicap, age over 50 years, poor command of the local
language, or foreign or minority status.

These disadvantaged individuals can

also expect to be the last to be re-employed when economic recovery occurs and in
many cases may never work again.
Intermittent unemployment has become more widespread in timesof high general
unemployment and indeed is being institutionalised by the more regular use by
employers of temporar,y and short-term engagements.

A broken working career, com-

bined with loss of promotion opportunities and very frequently with low pay, is
a well charted road to poverty.
Perhaps the most serious cause for concern is the gr-owth of long-term unemployment, a problem which offers a serious challenge to the utility of social
insurance and manpower progr-ammes developed on the assumption that unemployment
would be moderate in size and short-term in duration. In France, the UK and
Ireland, one-quarter to one-third of all registered unemployed have been out of
work for more than 12 months. Some other countries are moving in the same direct-ion ..
For many families, some of whom have never experienced unemployment before, longterm unemployment may prove to be the beginning of long-term poverty.
At the national level, the sheer size of the problem involves a substantial
allocation of national resources to support the unemployed, together with a loss
to the country of tax and social security contributions which would otherwise
have been paid.

There are also social costs, in the first instance for the

individual in stress and social isolation and ultimately for society in higher
demands on health and social services and increased problems of social order.
Moreover, resources of money and manpower which might have been devoted to
assisting other poor and disadvantaged people are no longer available for this
purpose.
In addition, high concentrations of unemployment in certain regions, rural
areas or urban districts may often be combined with and reinforce problems of
under-employment, low earnings and social stagnation. Where such problems did
not exist before, major industry closures create serious economic and social
problems for the towns and regions which had been heavily dependent upon them.
Although it was not the task of the National Reports to analyse the macroeconomic policies of government they nevertheless, stressed the importance of
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giving a high priority to the reduction of unemployment, which is extending and
deepening poverty.,
2., Policies on Unemployment
The National Reports examined three kinds of policies which are

importa~t

for unemployment as an issue of poverty.

a) Regional/Rural Development Policies
Persistently high rates of unemployment in certain regions (worsened by
recent trends) together t-li th a higher incidence of low earnings and poor employment opportunities were identified in several countries •

In addition, the

French, Italian and Irish reports discuss the problem of rural poverty, drawing
a stark picture of unemployment, under-employment, low earnings by self-employed
and employees, depopulation leading to demographic imbalance, loss of social
services, and social and economic stagnation.

In Italy, both regional and rural

poverty can be found in their most acute forms in the Mezzogiornoe
Seven of the National Reports make reference to regional/rural policies
of government which have attempted with varying success to create jobs and to
assist with agricultural reconstruction.

As noted earlier, some of these

policies have brought prosperity to some individuals and greater poverty to
others.

Coherent policies directed to the socio-economic development of regions

and rural areas have been lacking in many countries and the National Reports of
Ireland~

Italy and France draw particular attention to the patchwork of un-

related and un-coordinated. programmes which are failing to meet the. needs of
poor rural areas suffering depopulation and decline and to the structural poverty
of underdeveloped regions such as the Mezzogiorno.
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b) Selective Intervention in the Labour Market
The National Reports describe a wide variety of programmes under this
head, operating under different national and local conditions. One group of
programmes has been aimed at improving the functioning of the labour market
and smoothing out potential crises. This group includes employment placement,
mobility schemes, redeployment after closures, temporary and short-time subsidies,
early retirement and general training arrangements. These do not create additional
jobs to replace jobs that are lost. They smooth the path for unemployed or
potentially unemployed workers and in the case of train~ may in effect redistribute unemployment between the newly skilled and the unskilled. They are
often effective programmes when unemployment is not·at too high a level. Though
they continue to perform a useful function when unemployment becomes large-scale
and widespread, their impact is diminished.
The same can be said of a second group of common programmes - short-term
job creation. When those engaged in these programmes have at the end a good
prospect of long-term employment because of the value gained from the training
or the work experience received, then the short-term programmes are serving a
productive purpose. Where the prospect is a return to unemployment, perhaps
followed by another short-term programme, the value of this type of scheme
becomes more questionable. As the level of unemployment has increased, many
countries are seeing a parallel increase in the proportion of participants in
short-term schemes who retlll"ll to unemployment when they end..
The most desirable programmes are those which create long-term jobs.
The Irish Industrial Development programme therefore, is of considerable
interest. However, the Irish report is critical of this programme as it
functions at present, in part because it encourages capital-intensive industry
(either new or reconstructed) rather than the labour-intensive industry of
which there is such an urgent need in Ireland, and in part because of the
failure of government to use its own resources to promote stable employment
in such sectors as the construction industry.
Thus, while most governments have responded to increased unemployment
with innovative.programmes, in most cases these are not adequate to deal with Largescale and Long-term unemployment. Moreover, while attention is quite properly
focussed on the high level of youth unemployment, other groups, such as prime
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age workers with families, are being relatively neglected and there appears to be
a passive acceptance that the prospects of certain groups of the unemployed, in particular older workers and physically and mentally handicapped people are almost hopeLessw In addition, there is evidence that the benefits of programmes of training
and job creation are more Likely to go to the unemployed

who already have some

marketable skills than to those who need assistance mostw Policies to assist the
Long-term unemployed are not well developed in most countries. Many of the reports
note that the newly unemployed

are the most likely to secure available jobs, while

the pressure of Large-scale unemployment on the various employment services has in
·~orne

countries prevented the deployment of additional manpower and other

resources

needed to tackle the problem presented by Long-term unemploymentw
c) Social Security Arrangements for the Unemeloyed
The term "social security" covers general soc-ial insurance arrangements (or
their equivalent), special schemes (for example, redundancy payments) and social
assistance.
ALL nine countries

have schemes of social insurance Cor the equivalent) to

cover persons normally in employment, against periods of unemploymentH These schemes
function well, provided two criteria are fulfilled: first that the worker is normally
in regular employment and has been a member of the relevant social insurance scheme
and second that unemployment will be fairly

short-term~

Most unemployed persons who

meet these criteria can expect a reasonable level of income during the first six
months of unemployment and may in some countries receive additional payments where
the loss of the job was due to redundancy (Luxembourg, Ireland, France, UK). If they
secure new employment during this period, they will not usually have experienced
poverty though they may well have suffered a number of social difficulties. In most
countries, there is a further period of social insurance benefit for those unemployed
who are eligible. Moreover, some countries have either relaxed the eligibility requirements or extended the period for which social insurance benefits (or the equivalent) are payable in order to adapt to the growth of longer-term unemployment
(France, Denmark, Luxembourg).
Even for the short-term unemployed, the system is not perfect. The disadvantaged
categories vary from country to country,

but include low-paid workers

where unemployment benefit is wage-related, adults who have never qualified
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young people seeking their first job and self-employed

However, the most serious issues relate to the position of the long-

term unemployed.
In eight of the nine countries (excluding Denmark), the income of the
insured unemployed progressively declines as unemployment becomes more prolonged
and may not have been adequate in the first place.

Large numbers of the unemployed

- both insured and uninsured - are forced to apply for social assistance, either
to supplement inadequate social insurance benefits or as the sole means of
support.

In France after three to five years, depending on age (and with some

exceptions), they have no entitlement to income support once any social insurance

rights have expired~ The same situation occurs in Italy-after six. months; except for
those workers who benefit from the National FUnd for the Integration of Wages.
Of the seven countries giving social assistance to the unemployed, four reports

describe it as inadequate (UK, Ireland, Luxembourg and Belgium) and the remaining
three (Denmark, Netherlands and Germany) as barely adequate as long-term income support ..
In addition, consideration must be given to the problem of take-up. Many
of those who have always supported their own families without outside aid
regard application for social assistance as humiliating.

It may be provided

only on terms which are felt to be unacceptable or which, in the case of guest
workers, call into question their right to remain in the country.
W'n.ile a number of steps have been taken to ease problems in the social
security system for the unemployed, including the use of early retirement
schemes, the t*stretching" of schemes intended for other purposes and the
growing use of disability pensions for unemployed persons in poor health who
would normally be regarded as fit enough for employment, many of the basic
problems of the system have not been tackled 0 Indeed, the expedients just
listed serve mainly to highlight the weakness of the social security arrangements
for the long-term unemployed and, together with the material presented earlier,
emphasise the serious need to implement new policies for this group.
The National Reports made fairly wide-ranging recommendations on the
issue of unemployment and these will be listed in full in Annex II.

Here

comment will be made on proposals related to persistent and long-term unemployment.
Regional and rural development policies are seen as requiring early
attention, in the first instance to review urgently those policies already
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in place for rural areas which are seriously disadvantaging poor, low-acreage

and deprived rural

Second, regional programmes are needed
which are more strongly focussed on the needs of poor people, encompassing
farmei~

areas~

coherent socio-economic planning for development which attacks the structural
poverty of the worst affected regions with special emphasis on the MezzogiornoG
The National Reports view with concern the tendency to give a. low
priority in manpower programmes to the long-term unemployed and in particular
to those handicapped by labour market disadvantages.

Consideration needs

~o

be given to early retirement schemes for those nearing retirement age in
countries where this is not already available. For other long-term unemployed,
exoanded training arrangements are required, including not only conventional
skill training but literacy and numeracy tuition, language teaching, and
vocational rehabilitation programmes to restore lost work abilities and to
combat the apathy which tends to develop during prolonged unemplo~ent. Intensive
employment placement services should a.lso be made available to the long-term
unemployed.

In the next section reference will be made to the ·unease expressed

in the National Reports about labour market trends which are tending to exclude
marginal workers from employment and leading to unnecessary growth in the social
security population. This problem will be intensified if the issue of longterm unemployment is not tackledo

On social security, there are two key proposals in most of the Natio:tal Reports. First to establish a "vital social minimum" income for unemployed persons
with or without rights to social insurance. Second to take steps to reduce the
numbers of the unemployed who must become dependent upon social assistance
becauSe social insurance pa~nents are inadequate or have expired, or because
no social insurance cover is available for them.
Social Security
lo The Population on Social Security
In all nine countries, the absolute numbers and the proportion of the
population wholly or partly dependent upon social security for daily living
requirements has grov.'tl very markedly. So has the absolute amount of resources
(in real terms) and the proportion of ~~ consumed by social security.
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This growth can be accounted for in a number of ways :
Demographic factors have produced an overall increase in population, together
with a large increase in the numbers of aged persons and in Ireland an
increase in the size of the child population.
Social change has led to an increase in the number of one-parent families
(due to divorce, separation or unmarried parents keeping their children).
A general change in the position of women and their increased participation
in the labour force has led to a growth in their use of social insurance.
Economic change has produced a substantial increase in unemployment and
long-term unemployment.
The scope of social insurance and social assistance has been widened.
There has been a shift from the old public assistance arrangements carrying
severe stigma and substantial interference in and control over the lives
of individuals and families, to a
and a more liberal administration
the willingness of the population
benefits. The younger generation

much greater use of social insurance
of social assistance. This has increased
in need to apply for social security
in particular avail themselves more

readily of their social "rights".
All of these could be regarded as either positively desirable trends or as
inevitable changes which must be accepted and dealt with. However, as indicated
earlier, there is a further development which the National Reports regard as
very worrying. Changes in the labour market, including an increased pace of
work, a demand for higher educational qualifications (whether needed for the
job or not), the decline of small family companies who were prepared to carry
some marginal workers, the loss of flexibility in the organisation of work in
large and highly unionised companies and a reduction in self-employment are
all tending to force out of the labour market persons regarded as "marginal"•
Fewer persons can continue working after normal retirement age and there is
a growth in the

numbers of the early retired.

Physically and mentally disabled

people find it increasingly difficult to enter the labour market, to maintain
employment and to return to employment once unemployed. Workers over 50 years,
those with poor health and unskilled workers are particularly affected by
long--term unemployment. Thus the social security population is being swelled
by people who in the past would have been in employment all or part of the
time and who in most oases would prefer to support themselves and their families
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from earnings rather than rely upon social sec\trity.
The huge and continuing rise in the cost of social security not only
creates difficulties for national financing but has implications for the present
and future well-being of social security recipients. Not only is there a
reluctance to increase social security expenditure still further by improving
the standard of living of dependent persons but there is pressure in several
countries to reduce expenditure on current recipients.
2. The Qperation of the S.2£.ial Security System
Social insurance provision Cor its equivalent) has .progressively been expanded
in the Last 30 years to cover loss of income due to retirement from work, widowhood,
invalidity, occupational accidents and illness, maternity, sickness and
unemploymanto

Some of the remaining gaps and special problems will be referred

to later in this section, but broadly speaking it can be stated that the
eventualities just listed are now covered by social ins"Drance in all nine
countries.

However, this is not to say that in every country the receipt

of social insurance benefits alone automatically means that the individuals
and families concerned will not experience poverty.
Several countries (France, Denmark, Belgium, Lu"Xembourg, Netherlands)
have established a minimum level of adequacy below which certain social
insurance payments may not fall- a level which should preclude the necessity for
supplementation by social assistance. Italy has a social insurance minimum,
but not one which is set at an adequate level.

In other countries, the rules

of the social insurance system may result in low levels of benefit in
circumst~~ces.

v~ious

Numbers of social insurance beneficiaries therefore must

either live on an income below the social assistance line, or apply for social
assistance supplementation.

The groups most likely to experience difficulties

are low-paid workers where social insurance is wage-related, persons who have
been in the social insurance scheme for an insufficient length of time or
-~ho have experienced frequent unemployment or sickness, and the self-employed.
In spite of the great progress made in the last 30 years in the development of social insurance, the need for the social assistance "safety net"
has not diminished.

On the contrary, it has grown, in part because help

has been extended to cover people and situations not previously eligible,
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in part because originally minor groups like one-parent families have increased
in size and in part because its role of supplementing or substituting for
social insurance has in a number of countries assumed quite large proportions.
Governments have attempted in recent years to reduce the numbers on
social assistance, for example, through improved social insurance benefits,
the introduction of minimum social insurance levels, or the establishment
of alternative agencies to assist certain long-term recipients. Efforts
have been made to reduce the complexity of the schemes and to increase the
information available about them. For those who still need social assistance
the National Reports record many continuing problems :
- The investigation of financial resources, not only entails a loss of personal
privacy, but it may also involve approaches to "liable relatives"•
Social assistance rules may still lead to interference in the daily lives
of recipients. Cohabitation rules (under which a woman suspected of living
with a man as his "wife" may be suspended from benefit) can be a source of
conflict, and residence rules may create severe problems. Rules that income
earned even from small odd jobs will be deducted from social assistance
allowances, particularly in the case of the unemployed, operate in most
countries.
- The exercise of discretion on whether or not an allowance should be granted
and if so at what level or in granting additional benefits (grants for
clothing, heating, special diets, etc.) has been a problem at some time
in all nine countries and is still described as a serious issue in several
countries.
- In eight countries (Denmark excepted), there is still a certain stigma
attached to the receipt of social assistance, and this may exist in spite
of efforts by the authorities to remove it. This is a particularly powerful
deterrent to application by the elderly with memories of the old public
assistance days, but it applies to many younger people who may prefer not
to apply for supplementation of social insurance for.this reason.
- Ignorance of or confusion about the complex rules of social assistance is
noted as another reason why eligible persons do not receive the social
assistance to which they would be entitled.
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These are matters of importance to those dependent on social assistance
but there are even more fundamental issues. The severe restrictions on
eligibility for social assistance in Italy deprive many in need of even basic
subsistence, including the long-term unemployed and the chronically sick who
do not qualify for invalidity benefit. The former group also receive no social
assistance in France. Moreover, as indicated earlier, the level of social
assistance is described as inadequate in the Belgian, Irish, Luxembourg and
Italian reportso In the UK report the short-term rate (which applies to all
recipients except the aged for the first 12 months and to the unemployed
indefinitely) is considered inadequate and the long-term rate barely adequate.
The description "barely adequate" summarises the comments in the reports on
the level of social assistance in Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and France 0
Given the size of the social assistance population, this is clearly of serious
concern.
Certain groups stand out as being particularly badly served by the social
security systemo These groups vary from country to country, as does the
intensity of the problems they experience. They include the older elderly
and elderly women in general; certain categories of disabled people, for example
those who have never been able to enter the labour force and thus acquire social
insurance rights, those who have been in the labour force but became too disa.bled
to work at an early age and partially disabled people; the self-employed, oneparent families, foreigners and single homeless people (vagrants/down-and-outs).
While some countries provide well for some of these groups, none of the Community
countries makes fully adequate provision for them all@
The National Reports include numerous recommenda·fiions on improvements
needed in the social security arrangements and on ~he need to fill gaps in the
present system and these will be found in Annex IIo Many of these refer to
strictly national problems. However there are some central concerns which
are common to most and sometimes all reports.
First is the vital need to reduce the size of the social security
population by stemming the process of exclusion of marginal workers from the
labour force and by programmes to assist recipients to return to work, fulltime or pal~time wherever possible. This will involve much more flexibility
on the part of employer, unions and of the social security system itself.
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Second, within the social security system, the emphasis should be on
reducing

the numbers who must depend on social assistance which is still

the least desirable form of social security.

This will involve providing social in-

=surance cover Cor its equivalent) wherever this is feasible, setting adequate minimum
levels of social insurance to obviate the need for social assistance supplementation and extending the duration of social insurance benefits. Where social
insurance arrangements are not possible for those who will otherwise be longterm recipients of social assistance, their special benefits should be established.
Third, and perhaps most important is that the earliest possible steps be

-

taken to establish an adequate minimum level of assistance for all in need, to be
'

based on systematic studies of the needs and cost of living of poor households

and maintained in value in relation to prices and to the general standard of
living of the country concerned. In total the National teams are urging policies
which result in fewer people needing to be dependant upon social security but
which offer to those who must depend upon it, help in an acceptable form and at
a level which does not entail a life in poverty or a constant struggle to make
ends meet.
6. Other Dimensions of Poverty
At the beginning of this chapter, attention was drawn to the multidimensional and cumulative nature of poverty.

The pattern of cause and effect

is extremely difficult to disentangle, though examples can be given. Frequent
sickness or disability can lead to income poverty but, equally, poor people
who occupy unifit housing or do low-paid work in conditions dangerous to
health and safety suffer a higher risk of ill health and disability. Children
who grow up in overcrowded housing, or miss school because of illness, or
leave school early because their parents are poor, may enter the labour force
inadequately educated and occupy poorly paid, insecure jobs undertaken in
poor conditions.
The National Reports were unable to consider every possible aspect of
multi-faceted poverty but they did give attention to three major policy areas,
housing, health and education, and to the role of social services and voluntary
agencies in relation to poverty.

In many reports, this discussion was seriously

inhibited by the lack of relevant dat~. Not only does this present problems
for the identification and quantification of various dimensions of poverty,
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but it creates difficulties in assessing the effectiveness of the policies
adopted by governments.
Housing and

~overty

After the Second World War, all nine countries f'ound themselves >iith a
huge housing deficit, a housing stock which included a considerable proportion
of very old, unfit and belo~~·standard houses and with large urban slum areas.
All nine countries launched programmes of housing reconstruction in the late
1940s and early 1950s with the object of increasing the housing.stock, reducing
the number of unfit houses (mainly by demolition), upgrading the amenities of·
older housing (piped water, indoor lavatory, bathroom, lighting, heating) and
clearing slum areas. These programmes continued (with periodic fluctuations)
in the '60s and '70s, though the emphasis everywhere moved from demolition and
clearance to the rehabilitation of housing and of urban areas.
Substantial progress towards achieving the objectives of this reconstruction
programme has been made but a considerable legacy of unfit housing, overcrov~ing,
substandard amenities and homelessness remains, often exacerbated by the inflow
of immigra-~ts and foreign workers and by the shift of rural populations into
the cityc Particularly acute housing problems are still being experienced in
Italy (especially in the Mezzogiorno and in the major cities), France, Ireland
and the Northern Ireland region of the United Kingdome
In all nine countries the poor population suffers housing disadvantage

to a greater or lesser degree, and m?ny can be found occupying the poorest
standard housing in the least desirable areas. Where overcrowding occurs,
it is in most countries more likely to affect low income than higher income
households. The poor pay a larger proportion of their income in housing costs
than those with higher incomes but are more likely to li.ve in houses that
lack basic comforts.

Groups that stand out among those experiencing housing

disadvantage are large households, one person households, one-parent families
and immigrants.
Government housing policies are only partly directed at the needs of
poor peoplee Indeed, the Italian report suggests that, for much of the period
since 1950, the Italian government lacked a housing policy specifically for
poor people. The Danish report says that the least well-off group of the
Dan.ish population has 'been a target group for housing policy only to a limited
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extent. In the other seven countries, policies directed at poor people are
quite prominent, but governments have pursued other housing policies which
offered little benefit to those on low income or which actively disadvantaged
them. The National Reports examined government policies in relation to the
three major housing sectors: the costs of rental housing, homelessness, and
the habitat of the poor.
1. Policies on housing tenure :
All the National Reports indicate that a major objective of government
policy has been the encouragement of owner-occupation through such instruments
as favourable loan arrangements for house construction and concessions to home
buyers such as tax relief on mortgage interest, relief from certain other taxes
and grants to first-time buyers. The amounts paid or foregone by governments
(in tax) have been very large and in all countries the main benefits of this
policy have accrued to those of average income and above, and generally speaking
the higher the income, the higher has been the benefit.
Some poor people are home owners, particularly elderly people and other
households which began home purchase before they became poor.

Some limited

polioies have been adopted to assist or to maintain the process of home purchase
by low income people, but in general the poor have only restricted access to
this form of housing tenure although it is regarded as particularly desirable ,
by government and by the public at large.
Because of its relative flexibility, the private rental sector has always
been of importance to the poor, to those entering the housing market for the
first time and to those moving from rural to city areas or newly arriving in
the country. However, a combination of policies in 8 countries has tended
either to reduce the size of this sector or to undermine its value to poor
people or both (~he Netherlands situation is somewhat different).
Policies to encourage owner-occupation have reduced the incentive to
build new private rented housing for households of average income and above
and have made it profitable to convert rented property to home ownership,
while slum clearance has often involved demolition of large areas of private
property. Rent control (in 7 countries) imposed to prevent escalation of
rents at times of acute housing shortage has reduced profitability for private
landlords and their willingness to repair and upgrade their property. ~w
subsidies (except rent allowances) have been directed to the private sector
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although ready support has been available for the other two sectorsg
These policies have protected low income people from being exploited
through high rents in time of housing shortage and assisted them to meet their
housing oosts.

The price for this has been the shrinkage of the private

rental sector (so that housing shortage in this sector is a more or less
permanent problem) and the deterioration or further deterioration of the
property.

The poor who do live in this sector often experience particularly

bad housing conditions.

In some circumstances they may still find themselves

paying high rents for very low standard property· because this is all that is
available to them.
The main instruments of government intervention in the housing market
on behalf of lm~income people in all countries have been public housing
authorities and non-profit social housing organisations, with the dominant
role being taken by public housing in Ireland and the UK, and by government
subsidised non-profit organisations in the other seven countries.
The UK report considers that the large-scale public house-building
programme which has operated for over 30 years has been largely successful
in breaking the link between housing and poverty for the majority of poor
people, though its weaker operation in Northern Ireland has left more
serious

problems there

P

Substantial expenditure cuts in recent years ar.e

now threatening to undermine the programme~ In Ireland also the public housing
programme has made an important contribution to the reduction of housing
poverty, and so has the social housing programme in the Netherlands and
Germany.

In the other five countries, the National Reports suggest that the

role of social housing has been valuable but more modest and indeed in Italy
has been rather weak.
The public/social sector is not, however, without its problem.

In

particular three National Reports (Belgium, Germany, Denmark) say that the
benefits of social housing are now accrui.ng mainly to those of avera.ge income
and above. This is especially the case where ne"1 property is concerned which
normally commands a higher rent ttnder preva.ilir~ regulations, while poor
tenants tend to be allocated older and cheaper properties.
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2. Costs of rented housing
Housing allowances are provided in 8 countries (Belgium excepted) to
assist public tenants with the cost of rental housing and in 5 countries
this extends to the private sector also (Allowances to low income home buyers
on a similar basis to housing allowances for tenants are available in
Germany and France) o

These arrangements make an important contribution to

the ability of the poor to afford decent housing and would be of even greater
value i f certain deficiencies could be overcome.
As noted in three countries no allowances are available for poor tenants
in the private sector.

In France and Denmark, the housing for which an

allowance is to be made must meet minimum standards of size and habitability
to qualifyo Poor tenants in bad or overcrowded accommodation are not eligible.
Insufficient take-up of housing allowances is reported in Germany and the UK.
The proportion of the rent to be met by the tenant may be too high for the
poorest and failure to adjust the qualifying levels of rent or income in
accordance with wage, price and rent increases can create severe problems
for poor tenants.

3. Homelessness
Homelessness, defined as total lack of accommodation or the occupancy of
accommodation that is excessively insecure or unfit for habitation, occurs
to a greater or lesser degree in all nine countries.

It may be considered

in two categories.
First, homelessness among single people (usually men) who have no fixed
abode and must depend for shelter on overnight accommodation in public or
charitable institutions, or on hostels and boarding houses - or must sleep
wherever they can.

This problem is discussed in seven of the nine Reports"

They are the poorest of the poor, have the least satisfactory living conditions
but are rarely if ever, seen by housing authorities as a housing problem.
The second group are homeless families usually those who once had a
home (or shared a home with others) and lost it. In Denmark and the Netherlands,
this problem is not believed to be a large one.

Larger populations of homeless

families exist in some other countries and various provisions have been
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adopted to deal with the problem, though few if any 0 fully satisfactory
policies have emerged which prevent homelessness or re-establish families in
stable accommodation
without undue and damaging qelays.

4. The Habitat of the poor
Four kinds of problems are discussed in the National Reportse
First; the continued existence of poor urban areas combining poor
housing, a poor environment and disadvantaged residents.
Second are the transit areas of France which provide temporary accommodation for those being re-housed from slums and for immigrantse

These were

meant to be short-life buildings but it is suggested that four-fifths of
them require demolition or renovation.
Third are the large and often impersonal public housing estates, often
at the fringe of cities offering good housing but a mediocre environment.
Fourth, the Italian report discusses a pattern of change which flows
from a clearance of poor people from the centre of the city without proper
arrangements for re-housing. They settle in shanty towns at the edge of
the city where they are joined by rural migrants to the city who can find
no other accommodation_ In time the area is cleared and new housing built
in which the poor receive a share (though often of the least desirable
housing) but in the process lose for a second time the natural community
support systems which had developed.
Action on these problems in the shape of urban renewal, social action projects and community development initiatives are beginning to develop, but
the underlying policies also need a thorough re-examination.
The central featUre of the policy proposals in the National Reports
is the necessity to orient housing policies more systematically to the needs
of poor people. This would involve : - Existing housing expenditure being
re-allocated to strength~ the public/social sector where this is weak and
shifting tenure subsidies from higher income owner-occupiers to low income
households in the private and the public/social rental seotoro
Allocation policies in public/social housing which always give priority
to those on low income and rules for housing allowances which ensure the
poorest gain the maximum advantage.
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More effective housing policies to assist the single homeless, to
prevent homelessness among families and avoid prolonged homelessness.
Urban development programmes which take full account of the needs of
the poor and aim to preserve and strengthen existing communities wherever
possible.
Health and Poverty
1. Issues of Health and

Povert~

Information in the National reports on this policy area is somewhat
uneven. This seems to reflect two problems.
data is normally collected for purposes other
between health and poverty and cannot readily
Second, the nature of the relationship itself

Firstt the available national
than showing the relationship
be adapted for this purpose.
has not been clearly identified.

There is no doubt that such a relationship does exist.

Ill health and

disability can lead to poverty, because of inability to work or to maintain
regular work and because of the inadequacy of many of the social security
arrangements for sickness and disability. Poor people from birth suffer
higher illness, accident and death rates than persons from higher income
groups. In some instances the problem can be clearly pinpointed and preventive
measures introduced. More often the persistent problem of the disparities
in health between the poor and other income groups appears to be related to
the whole network of poverty and disadvantage in which the poor are enmeshed.
A discussion about health and health policy naturally tends to focus
around the functioning of the health services. Obviously, once poor people
become ill, their access to good health care is a major issue.

However, if

the concern is to identify the causes of ill health among poor people and
to develop measures to prevent this, attention has to be directed not only
to preventive medicine, but to questions such as poor housing, inadequate
nutrition or warmth, homelessness, pollution, bad working conditions and
economic insecurity.
Substantial progress has been made in all nine countries in the field
of health. In focussing on the many remaining problems the National Reports
considered whether the poor are prevented by their low income from obtaining
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health care;

wh~ther

health services are distributed in an equitable manner

across the country and especially between prosperous and poor areas; whether
the poor are able to make adequate use of the health services in relation
to their health needs; and whether sufficient steps are being taken to
prevent ill health among poor people.
29 Policies on Health end Poverty

a) Paying for Health Care
All nine countries have in the past 30 years established arrangements
to try to ensure that there is no income barrier between poor people and the
health services. Italy was the last of the nine to achieve this goal under
the National Health Act of. 1978. The figures of those covered by health
insurance (in countries where this is the method a.cl.opted) B1lggest that there
may be residual problems for a very small minority, but if so these have
not been elaborated in the reportse Some problems exist in Ireland in
connection with inconsistent decision-making on the allocation of poor
families between the free and part-free categories of health insurance.
These difficulties apart, it appears from the National Reports that
the right of the poor to receive basic health care has been established in
all nine countries, though the existence of additional charges for some
services (notably dental care) does present a deterrent to use by the poor.
It should also be noted that some systems are based on arrangements for
:reimbursement of health expenses rather than free health care at the initial
stage.

Where this exists, it may also prove to be a deterrent to the use

of services by the poor"
b) Distribution of Health Resources
Only four of the reports discuss the distribution of health resources
across the country and two of these (Netherlands and Denmark) find the
distribution satisfactory&

In the UK, a problem of regional disparities

in the distribution of resources has been identified. A programme of reallocation of resources between regions was initiated in the UK in 1975 and
special atterrtion was given to inner city health needs from the late 1960s
onwards. However, the process of clk~e has been complicated by restrictive
public expenditure policies and the cfifficulties ent<!iled in changing Long entrenched patterns of service and many problems remain, especially for poor population~ in inner city areas.
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Italy has a much more severe problem of resource distribution with
serio~ territorial imbalances in the distribution of doctors and the availability of services, often related to the relative affluence of the area.
FollOliing the establishment of a National Health Service in 1978, a National
Health Plan (together with Regional Health Plans) is being developed and
local health units set up across the country.

The Italian report notes slow

progress in completing the planning process and in getting local health units
on the ground, and considers it will be some time before adequate services
provided on an equitable basis will be available, unless active steps are
taken to speed up the process at all levels.
c) Utilisation of Health Services by Poor People
consumption of health services by the poor in Italy was clearly
seriously affected by the unsatisfactory health insUrance arrangements
~ne

operating prior to 1978 and continues to be affected by the mal-distribution
of resources.
Six of the National Reports (France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Belgium
and the UK) point to a certain amount of evidence that the poor make less
use of certain health services (mainly specialist and preventive care) in
proportion to their higher health needs than do higher income and socioeconomic classes. This problem has been overcome in the Netherlands F~nd Denmark
(and is not discussed in the Luxembourg report). The evidence available on
this question elseuhere is not well developed and initiatives to overcome it have
been mainly directed to pre-natal care and maternity and child health services,
with the object of improving utilisation and reducing health disparities
at the early stages of life.
d) Preventive Services
Five of the reports (Italy, Denmark, Netherlands, France, UK) d.ra.w
attention to the relative neglect of preventive services for both physical
and mental health, both within the health services and in other fields which

impinge upon health and poverty. Moves are being made in all countries
(perhaps in part motivated by the escalating cost of health services) to
increase the attention to preventive activity. Again the maternity and
child health services have been a focus of attention, and action to reduce
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smoking has also been common.

.

Steps have been ta..l<en to improve working

conditions, especially in relation to industrial accidents and occupational
illness. Fewer steps are recorded to reduce the growing incidence of
psychiatric illness, which falls more heavily on the poor, and critical
comment is also made in a number of reports on poorly developed curative
and after-care services for psychiatric illness.
Proposals for future policies on the issue of health and poverty are
much handicapped in most countries by the absence of relevant health data .
and the need to clarify the relationship between health a.nd poverty.

A

substantial research and data collection programme is therefore requiredo
Hovrever sufficient information is already available for the National Reports
to stress the importance of giving a high priority to preventive programmes
directed to both physical and mental health, to health care programmes for
mothers and children, to rehabilitation and to psychiatric care. In Italy
an additional priority is the implementation of the new National Health
Service proposals.

The reports emphasise that much of the action needed is

in relation to the whole network of poverty and disadvantage in the community
which is discussed throughout the reports$
Eaucation and Poverty
1~

mucation and Povertx - The Issues

During the last 30 years there has been what several National Reports
have described as an explosion of education in the nine countries. There
has been a growth in pre-school education, the period of compulsory schooling
has been extended, more children have been receiving secondary education
(in some countries all children) and universities and other institutes of
higher education have been expanded.

Children from poor families have

shared many of the benefits of this educational growth but in the last decade
or so it. has come to be recognised that many problems remain.
The National Reports point to the fact that children from poor and
disadvantaged groups and areas still gain least from the education systems
in all nine countries.

are the least likely to proceed to secondary
schooling at the senior level and to higher education and the most likely to
leave before the end of compulsory schooling and to emerge from school with
fe-.-r or no qualifications. High ability working class children have often
~1ey
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done less well than lower ability middle class children.

The financial

investment, organisation and content of education has been more oriented
to the needs of the minority of children likely to proceed to higher education
than to the majority of children whose education will be completed during the
years of compulsory schooling. Moreover, the legacy of the past - the large
proportion of adults who have received only limited education - has not been
adequately tackled.
These areas of concern are all relevant to the discussion of poverty.
Education is an important influence on work status, pay, wo~ing conditions
and even the ability to obtain work.

For the individual it is a means for

social mobility and it enables a better degree of social participation and
control over matters which determine the quality of living.

Young people

and adults ill equipped educationally for the labour market are the most
likely to occupy low paid unstable jobs, with poor working conditions, or
no jobs at all. They often belong to the most powerless groups in society.
The present generation of poor children and children from disadvantaged areas
is still being deprived of adequate educational

opportunity~

2. Policies on Education and Poverty
The National Reports consider policies on these questions in two ways,
first issues related to particular population groups and second organisational
and resource allocation questions.
a) Disadvantaged population groups
The continued existence of illiteracy among all age groups can be
regarded as the most outstanding failure of an education system. Five of
the National Reports (Italy, Netherlands, France, Ireland and the UK) report
the existence of illiteracy (as nationally defined) in their countries and
the German report implies that the problem must exist at least among foreign
children.

Only Netherlands, Ireland and the UK report action to combat this

problem and only in the UK has there been any large-scale action to overcome it.
Although the available figures are only estimates and different criteria
are used from country to country, it can be said that the problem is not a
minor one. In the UK, the illiterate adult population is estimated at .2
million. The French report makes a very tentative estimate of 1 million
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..
and the Netherlands report suggests a figure between 100,000 and 400 1 000

•

excluding the foreign population. In a society which is organised on the
assumption that every adult can read and write, illiteracy is a serious
handicap.
Mentally and physically handicapped cl1ildren have suffered considerable
disadvantages in many European education systems 0

Given the problems they

will have to face in later life because of their disabilities, this must
rate as an important poverty

issue~

In particular, unqualified physically

disabled children meet serious difficulties in a labour market which has
only manual work to offer persons with a low level of education.
Five of the reports (Denmark, France, Ireland, IJuxembourg and the UK)
discuss special education arrangements$ In Denmark, France and Luxembourg
there has been a large increase in resources allocated to special education.
However, the reports consider that much remains to be done.

In the UK a

commission of inquiry reported on the provision for children with special
educational needs in 1978, but its recommendations will be implemented only
in a limited way because of public expenditure restrictions. In Ireland,
the National Report questions the adequacy of the special education provision
but it records no major government initiatives to improve it.
The third minori t;y group which is disadvantaged in many education
systems are the children of immigrants and of foreigners or guest workers.
Six of the reports (Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Germany, France, UK)
refer to the problems experienced by one or both of these groups in the
education system on the one hand, and to the over representation of the
adults aJTJong unskilled manual workers and/ or the unemployed on the other.
Difficulties include language and cultural problems, failure to attend school
or to complete compulsory education and over representation of these children
in special schools.

While there are programmes directed to overcoming these

problems, insufficient action has as yet been taken in most European countries
affected, to combat a potentially severe poverty problem.
The fourth group are unqualified school leavers. All nine reports
express concern about the proportion of child.ren leaving the school system
with no qualifications (or with only minimal qualifications) so that they
enter the labour market at a disadvantage, destined for the most part to
undertake unskilled manual labour or to join the unemployedo
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Policies adopted to overcome these problems are reported in the Italian,
Irish, Luxembourg, Danish, German and UK reports.

Some are aimed at

combat~ng

the problem prior to school leaving and others at the immediate post-school
period. With the possible exception of Germany (which does not report on
its programme in any detail) many of these programmes appear to have been
developed in an ad hoc way and to be limited in their extent. However, after
a period of experimentation, more coherent planning is beginning to develop
though there still is no room for complacency.
b) Organisational and resource allocation issues :

Six

of the reports (Netherlands, Luxembourg, Italy, France,.

Ireland and the UK) discuss the proposition that the way in which secondary
school education has been organised and in particular the practice of selecting
children at a relatively early age for a specific form of secondary education
has been detrimental to the interests of poor children.

In the schools which

provide only a general education (i.e. neither academic nor vocational) the
children of unskilled manual workers tend to dominate.

Education standards

are often much lower than in other forms of secondary school, the educational
purpose is not always clear and the typical result is that the children
complete schooling early (sometimes before compulsory school Leaving age), Leave
with low level or no qualifications and in turn join the unskilled labour
force.
The UK and Denmark have moved to comprehensive (all ability) secondary
education in order to do away with the social divisiveness of the former
system and to introduce greater flexibility into the children's educational
choices.

The Netherlands and Ireland are developing comprehensive sectors

in their secondary education system.

Luxembourg and Ireland are attempting,

through curriculum change,to reduce the differences between various types of
school.

It is not yet known how effective these changes have been.

There has been a very large growth in public investment in education
in the past 30 years and in particular major resources have been put into

the expansion of secondary and higher education.

While many poor children

gained benefits from this, the main advantages went to middle class children
who were the predominant social group in both secondary and higher education,
and indeed still are.
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In the late 60s and the 70s there has been an effort to re-allocate
resources in favour of less advantaged groups in a ·number of countries.
r

France and Denmark shifted resources into special education. Italy set out
to strengthen the compulsory level of education and to allocate higher funds
to backward areas, particularly the south which until then had suffered from
a low level of education investment. Ireland ploughed funds into the primary
school system and rural schools, and the UK shifted some resources to especially
disadvantaged areaso
In a number of countries there are programmes which endeavour to remove

financial barriers between poor children and education, including free
school transport, free books, school meals and maintenance grants for

any

secondary and higher education.

Other programmes are based on the theory

that the low attainment of poor children results not from the functioning
of the education system but from their disadvantaged home background, and
they aim to offer compensatory programmes to make up for these deficitso
Wnile the special allocation of resources to poor children is regarded as
desirable, the functioning of the present programmes is the subject of much
critical comment in the National Reports. Moreover, such programmes do
not and could not make up for the imbalance of educational investment which
still e:x:ists p nor for the fact that the structure of education does not
always accord with the culture of poorer people 0
This resource allocation problem extends into adult and recurrent education.
The problem of the large unqualified or under-qualified adult population, as
well as adults with education outdated by technological change, has come to
the fore in all countries in recent

years~

While extensive facilities for

adult and second chance education have developed, these tend to be most useful
to and most used by adults who already have some basic educational qualifications. Programmes for the wholly unqualified are much less well-developed,
and this area of education does not receive an adequate priority when resources
are being allocated.
Overall, it appears that insufficient attention has been given to the
effects of present decisions about resource a.llocations on the opportunities
of children and adults from poor groups, and it is considered that a more
thorough examination of this question is an early priority.
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As in some other policy areas, the National Reports focus attention
on the need to direct resource allocation much more systematically to the
needs of the poor children. Educational programmes geared to technological

and higher learning needs are important for the future, and high ability
poor children ought to have the opportunity to participate in these. Much
more attention has to be given to those children who will enter the labour
force straight from compulsor,r education to ensure that they are adequately
equipped to compete in what will be an increasingly difficult labour market.
In addition, more specific action is proposed to combat adult illiteracy
to meet the education needs of immigrant and foreign children, to improve
special education, to develop programmes for unqualified school leavers
(pre- and post-school leaving) and to invest in adult and recurrent education
with special attention to the needs of the most disadvantaged.
The Social Services
The approach of the National Reports to the discussion of the public
social services varies considerably. Three reports (Denmark, France,
Luxembourg) contain quite extensive material discussing a range of services.
~1e

others restrict themselves to reporting on services for certain groups

such as the aged or disabled people or to general comments on particular
issues.
There are also differences in the views taken on the role of the social
services in general and social workers in particular. Some see these as
important services in their own right but marginal to the main thrust of
anti-poverty policies. Some consider that a too close alliance between
social workers and social security services reinforces the view that poverty
can be combated

on an individual basis and enhances the process of marginal-

ising and isolating the poor.

On

the other hand, some (notably Denmark and

France) regard the closer integration of social security and social services
as having the potential for raising poor people out of poverty and preventing
others from becoming poor. These countries have developed a number of
programmes to this end in the last decade or so.
In so far as there is common ground, it may be found in discussion
of four types of social service programme which :
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may prevent poverty by appropriate intervention at an early stage in the
d.evelopment of a potential poverty problem;
may aid individuals and families to move out of poverty by restoring
their capacity to function economically and socially in an independent way;
- may assist individuals and families to a.tta.iu their full social rights from
the major social programmes and thus upgrade their standard of living above
the poverty level;
- may provide services in kind which enable the maintenance of an independent
life at a reasonable level and which the poor would be unable to afford
if they had to purchase them in the "market placett •
Programmes in the last three categories are to be found in most if not
a.ll nine countries 0

Few of the reports, however, claim that a high priority

is given by the social services to preventive actiono

The main exception

is the French report, l"Jhich describes prevention a.s an important part of
state-provided services.
In all countries, the state-provided services work alongside or in
close co-operation with voluntary services. ~~ese were also discussed in
the National Reports and have already been dealt with earlier in this report.
Anti-Poverty

Polic~in

Europe

The last 30 years have been a. period of growing affluence for the
countries of the EEC, though this prosperity reached Ireland later than the
rest and no country has been without some periods of economic difficulty.
It has also been a period dUring which governments increasingly adopted
interventionist policies on major social questions which affected a broad
band of the country's population and in which large-scale public resources
have been deployed on important social programmeso In the immediate post-war
period and again during the last 10-15 years, EEC governments have made
serious attempts to come to grips with the problem of povertyo

Several of

the National Reports note that, where once it was regarded as rooted in the
failure of the individual or the family, it has increasingly been identified
as the outcome of the economic, social and power structure of the country.
Governments have taken steps to try to ensure that wealth, status and power
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are more fairly distributed, through the use of the tax and social security
systems, through wages policies, through interventions in the labour and
housing markets and through greater participation of the people in the
decisions which affect their lives.
A review of the outcome of these social and economic programmes offers
grounds for both congratulation and criticism.
much remains to be done.

Much has been achieved but

The major social programmes have protected many

from severe poverty and serious deprivation and there can be no doubt that
without them, poverty in Europe would be a much more serious problem even
than it is at present.

Increased geographical and social mobility has offered

better opportunities to many.

Even among the poor there is less desperate

hardship than could be found in the earlier years of the century.
there is no room for complacency.

Nevertheless,

There remains in every country groups of people, sometimes small, sometimes large, who are poor for much of their lives. Characteristically, they
live in the worst housing in the least desirable areas, suffer the most ill
health and disability, are the least well educated, work in the most unsatisfactory jobs in the poorest working conditions, endure chronic economic
and personal insecurity and can offer the least hope for a better future for
their children.

This group of

lon~term

poor is joined, temporarily or for

long periods, by others who have enjoyed better times but who now arb old,
disabled, in chronically poor health, have lost the family breadwinner, belong
to agricultural and industrial sectors in decline or have suffered a severe
economic, health or housing crisis.

Moreover, in time of economic difficulty

poverty is once more increasing, reaching into sections of society not before
affected, but striking in particular those whose security was always most·
precarious.
The National Reports were written independently of one another and drew
on separate national information and experience. Many of their findings are
applicable only to the country about which the report was written, but the
extent of common ground between them is impressive.

Poverty in Europe shows

itself in many different forms, but there are also many basically similar
problems stemming from like economic, demographic and social trends, from
the same kinds of national social programmes and from decisions of the
European Community.
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The precise details and timing of the changes which need to be made
are bound to vary from country to country but certain shared objectives have
been identifiedo Although the fulfilment of some of these objectives does involve additional expenditure, the National Reports did not take the simplistic
view that all that was needed was more money for current programmes.

Rather

they have emphasised the need to review the relevance of some of the older
social programmes to conditions in the 1980s;

the need to shift resources

within these programmes so that they are much more strongly focussed on the
needs of poor people; the need to ensure that the structures within which these
programmes operate do not create barriers between the poor and the programmes
intended to help them; and the need to avoid actions which push the poor to
the margins of society.

Some of these objectives could be better achieved by

common European action, while others can be more appropriately pursued at the
national levelo These will be outlined later in this reporto What the
National Reports show is that substantial progress can be made towards overcoming the festering problem of poverty in Europe, given the will to do so.
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Chapter V
TrtE NEXT PHASE IN THE BATTLE AGAINST POVERTY
A. Some Key Issues
Poverty still exists and is even increasing in all Member States.
It affects some people for parts of their lives and some others for
most of their lives. It takes varying forms in different States but
no State can yet claim to have eliminated it. The Poverty Programme
has produced a wealth of evidence about poverty in Europe, through
the Pilot Projects, the research studies and the reports of the national independent experts. Although these activities have involved
many different techniques and the reports present a wide variety of
viewpoints, there is nevertheless a solid core of agreement on certain
major and often interrelated problems which need to be confronted.
1. Extreme Poverty
Although it is generally true that the poor do not suffer the depths of
poverty common in pre-war years, severe deprivation still exists in
Europe.
a. In underdeveloped regions and regions in decline
The National Reports found the most severe poverty in the deprived
regions of Europe and in rural areas. Poverty is rooted in the economic
and social structures of areas such as the Mezzogiorno, rural Ireland,
the Northern Ireland region of the United Kingdom, and parts of rural
France. Unemployment, underemployment, low earnings, high dependence on
social security and other government aid, demographic imbalance and economic and social stagnation typify many of these areas. Among the Pilot Projects, the Irish National Programme in particular showed evidence of
levels of intense deprivation in rural areas.
b. In certain urban areas
Concentrations of severe poverty and multiple disadvantage can still
be found in certain urban areas. This was highlighted by many of the Pilot
Projects but was also a feature of a number of the National Reports.
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c. Dispersed throughout the communit3
Severe deprivation is to be found not only in areas where there are
concentrations of poverty and disadvantage but scattered throughout
othenvise fairly prosperous communities. It results from the whole
pattern of social and economic stratification which characterises
European society and from the inadequate development 'of many antipoverty policies. The National Reports highlight in particular the low
level of living of many of the poor in Ireland and Italy. The Pilot
Projects and some of the research studies offer concrete examples of
this continuing problem in other EEC countries.
2. Seriously Disadvantaged Groups
Certain population groups stand out in all the reports as particularly
vulnerable to poverty and disadvantage.
a. Immigrants
A commor1 theme throughout the Poverty Programme has been the identification of the disadvantaged position of immigrar1ts and the developing
problems of the children of immigrants. These problems were featured
in many of the National Reports, in the research study on Persistent
Poverty and in several of the projects. The poorest a!ld least well-educated immigrants (particularly those from non-EEC countries) fill many of
the most ur1desirable jobs in the labour market. While for many, life in
the European Community has been preferable to remaining in their country
of origin, by European standards they have experienced considerable
deprivation, low levels of pay, poor working conditions, unsatisfactory
housing and cultural isolation. In a period of high unemployment, these
workers are particularly hard hit, and are the least well equipped to
compete on a difficult labour market because of their low qualifications
and poor command of the local language. Moreover, the social security
system does not always serve them well.
The children of immigrants, brought up in a deprived background, are seen
as a potentially severe poverty problem for the future.
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b. Other population groups
Certain groups recur in reports from the Poverty Programme as being at
particularly high risk of poverty. They are one-parent families, large
families.the very aged, disabled and handicapped people. Poverty is also
more likely to occur among the bottom socio-economic strata, especially
among unqualified and unskilled workers and among those at the margins
of society such as the

homeless, driftess, alcoholics and drug addicts.

The extent of poverty among these groups varies considerably from State
to State. Some Member States have introduced effective policies for many
of these groups, while in others adequate programmes have been slow to
develop.

3. Work, Unemployment and Poverty
All parts of the Poverty Programme have emphasized the strategic role
which employment can play in resolving the problem of poverty. Equally all
three draw attention to labour force issues which are creating or influencing poverty.
--Low pay, instability of employment and bad working conditions in the
low-paying sector were identified as a potent combination producing prolonged
poverty.
-- The growth of precarious forms of employment in recent years in all
parts of the labour market is another common theme. The extended use of
short-term contracts, temporary work, short-time work, and the growth of
intermittent unemployment, added to the normal instability of employment
in the low-paying sector, is extending the incidence of poverty. The Pilot
Projects report that low pay and precarious forms of employment are driving
into poverty workers who were once far above the poverty line. All three
sources stress the vital importance of stability of employment if poverty
is to be reduced.
-- Unemployment has now risen to damagingly high levels, affecting workers
of all ages but in most countries. ftQUng especially heavily on young people
and on those with any kind of labour market disadvantage. The Pilot Projects refer to the 'weight of unemployment' which was a dominant characteristic in all the project areas. The Research Reports on Unemployment and
on Persistent Poverty and all of the national experts point to the growth
of unemployment as a serious poverty issue.
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-- The growth of long-term unemployment in different countries, combined
with inadequacies in the social security arrangements especially for
those out for more than 12 months, is bringing new groups into poverty.
Even when the economies of Member States recover, those who have been out
of work for lengthy periods may continue to be excluded from the labour
force and face lo~g-term poverty unless positive action -directed specifically at this group - is t~en at this stage.
-

Unemployment may be said to have been "exported" into o·ther parts of

the social security system. 'l'he progressive exclusion from the labour
market of many who formerly would have been in employment but who now
are supported by early retirement schemes, disability pensions and other
social security programmes has contributed to the substantial grovnh
in the numbers supported by social security. While the individuals concerned may receive adequate benefits and not suffer income poverty, the
excessive growth in the size and cost of the social security system places
serious restraints on its ability to upgrade the position of those whose
benefits are inadequate and to extend its scope to others in need.
The Poverty Programme has identified many such groups for whom greater
help is needed.

4. 'The exclusion of the poorest
The Pilot Projects stress the isolation of the poorest people in society,
especially the long-term poor, from the rest of the population. The experts'
reports confirm this finding. There is a gulf between the poorest and the
non-poor, betv;een the poorest and the services established to help them and
between the poorest and many of the normal mechanisms of society.
Low levels of education and training, illiteracy, and for immigrants poor
command of the local language, together with the need to devote their
energies to the sheer battle for survival both prevent the poor from participating in society and put them in a weak position to seek to change the conditions in which they live. The marginality and isolation of certain groups
has often been re-inforced by policies which segregate them in separate
and frequently W1Satisfactory programmes.
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This exclusion and isolation is re-inforced by public ignorance of
poverty. The Research Report on the Perception of Poverty adds evidence
to the findings of the Projects and the experts' reports on this question.
-- About half of the population believes that poverty does not exist in
their community (to~m, part of to~m or village).
-- While some of the non-poor who accept that poverty exists recognise
that the main cause of poverty lies in the failings of society, a substancial minority attribute poverty to individual failings.
The poor generally are dispersed and not organised as a sectional interest.
They must in the main rely on attracting the support of the non-poor to
assert their rights to a fair share of society's resources. Public ignorance of poverty, the attitudes of many of the non-poor, combined with
the impotence of the poor themselves, can all too often lead to a lack of
public support for anti-poverty policy.

B - Lessons from the first five years of the Poverty Programme
The programme included a whole range of diverse projects proposed by
Member States according to their concerns and priorities. The advantage
of this approach was that a wide variety of approaches was included and
became known to other voluntary and public agencies throughout the Community. There were, however, disadvantages. First, a project chosen as
innovative in one Member State may not be particularly so in another.
Indeed another State may have long experience of projects of a similar
kind. Second, the programme lacked cohesiveness. As a result, the knowledge gained for the Community as a whole was of less value than if the
programme had been built around corrmon themes. On the other hand, it
would have been extremely difficult to have made a wise choice of themes
right at the start of the programme. The experience of the first five
years and the knowledge gained from the studies and the national reports
have produced a stock of information from which choices of relevant themes
can now be made for the further development of the programme.
What has emerged clearly from the experience of the last five years is
how little those working to help the poor knew about the experiences of
those engaged in similar activities in other Member States. It is true
that the transfer of experience is imperfect at the national level, but
national frontiers and problems of language create much larger barriers
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of communication. The same is, on the whole, true of research. vfuat the
programme has begun to achieve in its first five years is the development
of a European Community of project workers and research workers who are
aware of each other's work. The various conferences and seminars associated
vnth the Poverty Programme have been useful in establishing contacts and
sharing information.
place of project

~ven

more useful have been the visits which took

workers to similar projects in other countries. These vi-

sits were financed from a variety of sources of funds. Such visits need
to be promoted more systematically in the future to promote a better
exchange of operating methods and experience. It was a serious disadvantage
that the Programme consisted of two distinct phases so that no project
could expect funding for a period as long as five years. What it is
possible to set out to do in two years is very different from l-Jhat it
is possible to do in five years. What is it possible to set out to do
in two years? First, projects were forced to take quick decisions. There was
not sufficient time to make a full appraisal

of a situation before deci-

ding precisely how to approach it. Moreover, considerable time is needed
to identify particular types of geographically scattered families which
a programme is devised to help, such as the poorest of the poor. Second,
the time constraint was a liability for the recruitment of staff as only
short-term contracts could be

offered~

Third, it was more difficult to

ensure that a new pro3ect was genuinely participatory. It takes time to
build participatory structures and for "felt needs" to be identified.
Indeed there are dangers of raising expectations which a project has no
time to meet. Where this occurs, a project can do more ~arm than good
by creating an even greater sense of neglect. For all these reasons any
new

progra~~e

of projects needs an expectation of funding, subject to

performance on agreed lines, for a full five year period.
Similar considerations apply to research studies. It was indeed remarkable
that empirical research studies could be designed, the data collected
and the results written up on a cross-national basis in the two phases
of such short duration. The research 'rlorkers would, however, be the first
to point out that their studies would have been better and their results
more useful if they had been given more time. The time constraint influenced
what type of research could be done. It gave an advantage to existing
research teams and agencies.
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The programme made a distinction between cross-national research studies
which were wholly financed by the Community and action projects which were
half financed by the Community and half financed by Member States. While
this was an appropriate division of costs, it had the effect of creating
a somewhat unrealistic and, in some cases, undesirable distinction between
research and action. Several of the action projects included in practice
a considerable amount of research. It was laid down that all action projects
had to provide for "regular reporting, analysis and evaluation". While
regular reports and analysis are an essential discipline, in a quantative
sense, the term "evaluation" proved to be an overambitious requirement for
certain types of action project.
It is suggested that a further criterion should be introduced for the
selection of action projects. Special attention should be paid to innovative ways of helping the poor, which have the potential of being more
cost-effective than existing methods.
The National Reports r-Jould have been more useful if it had been possible
to collect new data on a comparable basis or at least re-assemble existing
data on as comparable a basis as possible. Instead, the report of each
national expert assembled such data as was available using the concepts
and definitions which had been evolved for official statistics and for
public and private enquiries conducted in each Member State. As a result,
it is not possible to make definitive statements on the degree of success
of each Member State in overcoming poverty by the same criteria, such as
measures of

~ealth

status, housing defects, lack of amenities and over-

crowding, extent of illiteracy or lack of educational qualifications.
Even the statistics indicating the extent of low income cover different
time periods in different years and are based an incomplete samples from
diverse sources (surveys or tax returns). It has, however, been valuable
to identify the extent to which different concepts and definitions are
used in Member States.
Thus the experience gained over the past five years leads to six conclusions:
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~'

a further programme of projects and studies needs to be built

around common themes to be of maximum value.
Second, systematic arrangements are needed to secure the interchange of
knm"lledge and to transfer innovative approaches between Member States.
~~

a further programme needs the stability of funding for a period

of not less than five years.
Fourth, a further programme needs to introduce a specific category of
project combining research and action with a clear requirement for quantative evaluation.

::E.W,h, a nevr criterion should be introduced for selection of projects the cost - effectiveness of the method of helping the poor.
~~

a concerted effort needs to be made at the level of the

~ommunity

as 1vell as in Member States to collect adequate and comparallle statistics
on each dimension of. poverty so that progress in combating it can be
monitored on a regular basis.
The case for a further programme is strong. It is almost certain that
the extent of poverty has been increasing 1-1hile the first programme has
been implemented. It has ·been clearly sho1rm that there are approaches
1rrhich have been developed in one Member State 1rrhich can ·be applied in others
and that problems have been identified in one State which have
been insufficiently recognised in others although they exist to a similar
extent. Moreover solutions to problems have been found in some States
'\·rhich could be applied elseHhere. And in the case of those questions \vhich
are not fully understood,such as the relation between health and poverty,
there are obvious advantages in acquiring kno1rdedge which can be of value
in the development of ne1-1 policies throughout the Community. By the pooling

of k:nmvledge and skills the most cost effective policies can be evalued.
This is of particular importance at a time when resources cannot be found
for expensive ne1r1 initiatives vJhich do not maximise this impact on the poor.
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The principal findings of the national independent experts on poverty
in each of the Member States (except Greece) and some of the proposals
m~de by them for action to meet certain problems were set down in Chapter IV.
The full recommendations of the experts are to be found in Annex II.
Member States may wish to examine not only the independent report related
to their own country but the reports on poverty and anti-poverty policy
elsewhere in the Community. A vigorous debate - for or against the findings
of the National Reports -will be a valuable aid to the development of
future poverty programmes.
vJhile the main responsibility for policy to combat poverty lies at the
national level, some of them need to be co-ordinated at the level of the
Community.

~nese

will be discussed in section D of this chapter. In this

section are set down some of the key recommendations made by the national
experts. The reports and their recommendations deserve much discussion
at the national level though some of their recommendations may be regarded
as contentious. Not all the recommendations were made for all Member States
in vthich the policy 1r1as not applied. Nor are they all applicable to every
country because the policy is applied already or because an alternative
means has been found for resolving the problem. These recommendations could
be considered for adoption by any Member State where applicable.
1. The Reduction of Unemployment

This should be the first priority for the battle against poverty not only
because it would lift many poor people out of poverty and reintegrate them
with society but because it would strengthen the contribution records of
many who may later need to claim social security. If for wider economic
reasons this cannot be achieved in the shorter run, the existing jobs should
be more fairly shared by such measures as shorter 1'1orking hours, less
overtime and more flexible retirement policies. However, in taking such
action, the position of the low-paid worker needs careful consideration.

2. Regional Policies
Strengthened policies are needed to ensure that economic developments are
not concentrated in the more prosperous regions of Member States. At the
same time, social provision for disadvantaged areas (health services,
education, hou~ing, etc.) must be upgraded so that a young and vigorous
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population can be retained. For both economic and social reasons, a
concerted effort is needed to promote the development of regions which
have never been fully developed or whose traditional industries are declinill.g.

3. An Effective Minimum Income
Two parallel sets of recommendations vrere made:
a) The establishment of the right to a minimum income sufficient to
maintain the household above the poverty level. Important steps towards
this goal would be :
- l11inimum wage legislation or other action t.Yhich secures for those in
fulltime work (tvith equivalent remuneration in proportion for parttime work) a wage sufficient for the basic needs of a household of
moderate size.
A legal right to social assistance maintained at a level to prevent
poverty for all those without sufficient other income.
- Family allowances or child benefits t.;hich assist all families \'Ii th the
cost of rearing children but which are especially geared to assist the
larger low-income family. The real value of these should be maintained.
- Housing allowances which are indexed and take account of income and
families' responsibilities as well as the cost of housing.
b) The development of social insurance or the equivalent to reduce the
scope of social assistance by securing:
Coverage of the self-employed, school-leavers and women entering or
re-entering the ivork force after child-rearing.
- Ihnimum levels of benefit at or above the minimum social assistance
levels indexed at least in line with changes in prices.
The unlimited duration of adequate support during unemployment.
- Rights to sickness benefit for those incapable of work but not entitled
to disability benefits.
Disability benefits for partial incapacity.
Special benefits for one-parent fa.11ilies and those congenitally disabled
or handicapped early in life.
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4. Other Recommendations
a) A re-examination of methods of.financing social security so that social
insurance contributions do not create poverty or, in the case of employers,
contributions do not act as a disincentive to the maintenance of present
jobs or the creation of new jobs; the raising of tax thresholds so that
people are not taxed into poverty or into deeper poverty.
b) A strengthening of programmes designed to combat work-related poverty by
the establishment and enforcement of minimum working conditions; by giving
a high priority to the return to the labour force of the long-term unemployed; and by increased programmes for the rehabilitation and training of
handicapped people and others vri th labour market disadvantages.
c) The reorientation of educational priorities to ensure that no young
person leaves school vri thout qualification and/ or vocational training,
and to make better provision for children t-rith physical handicaps and
learning disabilities. Much higher priority for education and training for
adults with redundant skills or no skills, for adult literacy campaigns
and the establishment or improv:3lllent of programmes to increase local
language competence for immigrants.
d) The reorientation of housing policies to eliminate unfit housing and
secure that housing of at least a minimum standard for each family in an
acceptable environment is available for all

including the single home-

less - at a price which can be afforded.
e) The systematic elimination from major social programmes (social security,
housing, health, education) of methods of organisation and rules which
have the effect of reducing the potential benefits of the programme for
the poor. The re-allocation of resources within those programmes ( vrhere
necessary) to strengthen their attack on poverty. The reorientation of
health services to promote prevention, improve provision for poor children,
the elderly, the psychiatrically ill and mentally retarded and to correct
geographical imbalances of provision. Of critical importance is a readily
accessible system of primary health care. The provision of subsidised day
nursery or day care facilities or the re-imbursement of child-minding
expenses to meet the needs of low-income one-parent families.
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f) Special measures to help gypsies and travellers to retain their cultural
identity and their nomadic way of life where they wish to do so. (This recommendation comes from the studies of gypsies and other nomads).

D. Action at the

Co~ronity

level

1. Reasons for Further Community

Actio~

As mentioned earlier, some of the policies for combating poverty require
co-ordination at the level of the Community for the following reasons:
a) While the Common T'larket, with free movement of goods, persohs and capital,
has brought undoubted economic benefits. These benefits have been purchased
at a price.
(i) Enterprises with greater advantages in their field of activity
(whether from location, scale, labour cost or efficiency) have
expanded at the expense of those enterprises vlhich have less advantages. Some unemployment in the Community is partly or wholly due
to the existence of the fundamental policies 1mderlying the Treaty
of Rome. 'l'he Community has, therefore, a responsibility for alleviating the damage done. The efforts made so far are insufficient.
Greater efforts are needed to create alternative employment, to
retain personnel and, when necessary, promote the movement of persons.
(ii) Community agricultural policies have strengthened the general position
of farmers at the cost of increased prices to consumers,however, it
seems that, in general, small farmers have been less able to benefit.
Indeed in certain respects their relative position has been made
Norse as a result of stronger competition from large farmers. As in
the case of industry, the Community has a responsibility to give
further help to those farmers disadvantaged by Community policies.
b) The experience of operating the Community over the years has shown that
social and economic policy are interdependent. This has become clear as
the Community has come face to face iii th issue after issue ·- whether it is
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for example, the restructuring of industries in crisis such as steel,
textiles or shipping or the problems of agriculture, wine or fishing
rights. These problems cannot be satisfactorily resolved if social
policy is subordinated to economic policy. Appropriate initiatives
in social policy can make a critical contribution to the solution of
economic problems and make economic change acceptable. To promote
economic progress at the cost of social progress is like pushing a
horse to the post and neglecting the jockey who has fallen off.
c) The principle of free movement of persons is of particular importance at a time when levels of unemployment vary between Member States
and 'IV"ithin Member States. Any worker

who loses a job in one part of

the Community has the right to seek it in another. But the full exercise
of this right depends upon the social protection available to a worker
who crosses a national frontier in search of work. What happens to a
worker if he exhausts his right to social insurance benefits? In some
countries a worker has a legal right to social assistance and in others
he has not. This is an impediment to the exercise of free movement of
workers. Some workers who do not qualify for unemployment benefits in
another country, have to go back to their country of origin because of
differences in social protection.
d) A further group who are treated inconsistently by Member States are
gypsies. In some countries the policies place obstacles in the path
of gypsies who try to continue their accustomed way of life while in
others special facilities are provided for them. Pressure is sometimes
exerted on them to settle and adopt the way of life of the majority.
In this field there is an obvious need for a consistent policy for the
Community as a whole, in case Member States are tempted to try and shuffle
unwelcome responsibilities on their neighbours.
e) Article 118 of the •rreaty enjoins the Commission to promote close cooperation between Member States in the social field - particularly in
matters relating to employment, labour law and working conditions, basic
and advanced vocational training, social security, prevention of occupational accidents and diseases, occupational hygiene and the right of
association, and collective bargaining between employers and workers.
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The present high level of unemployment is an important cause of poverty
in all Member States - even in those where the general level of financial

provision for the unemployment benefit is relatively generous.
Moreover, while a large Community acts as a buffer, the interdependence
of the Community is such that an increase in unemployment in one Member
State inevitably generates further unemployment in other l•1ember States.
The case for the Community concerning itself with poverty is no>'v stronger
than in

1974 because of the higher level of unemployment. Among the aims

of social security are the prevention of poverty and a fairer distribution of income. Hence the neecl for greater co-operation within the
Community in matters of social security. And it would be absurd for the
Community to concern itself only with benefits and the contri"butions and
taxes raised to finance them. By the

pl~suit

of effective employ-illent,

education and health policies it should be possible to reduce the payment
of enormous sums for social security by reducing the needs these benefits
are intended to meet. In this respect

the national

reports~

studies and

projects all show the extent to 1tlhich Nember States can learn from other's
experience.
f) 'l'here is a limit to the extent to which a Member State can make social
progress if it acts alone. Any action which is likely to raise costs of
production can place that lVIember ::State at a competitive disadvantage.
'I'hus, while an individual Member State may have hesitated to move towards
equ.a1 pay for men and women and remove impediments to the entry of t·wmen
to exclusively male occupations, because of the effect on costs of production, such effects are greatly reduced when the Community acts together.
Similarly, Member States are hesitant to impose further taxes or social
security contributions to pay for wider social programmes if their producers are likely to be put in a less favourable competitive position.
'l'he same issue can arise with minimum wage legislation, restrictions on
night work, safety at work, rights to compensation on dismissal, and
working conditions in general. It is of particular importance in the case
of policies for work-sharing., whether it is by reducing working hours,
extending the length of holidays or cutting overtime. Policies of this
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kind can more effectively be introduced on a Community-wide basis.
In so far as they involve higher costs of production, this will apply
to all Member States alike and thus will not damage trade v-ri thin the
Community. There is, however, a risk of loss of exports for the
Community as a v-rhole because of higher prices. But much depends on
the period of time over vJ'hich measures of work-sharing are phased in
and on the extent to which they are accompanied by cost - sharing,
such policies could help to prevent further inflation and avoid the
damaging effects of counter - inflationary policies,

particularly

unemployment.
If every Member State moves together in the battle against poverty,
progress will be much less hampered by fears about competition. Those
States with the least resources can be helped onwards by transfers of
resources within the Community. The aim is, of course, not uniform
social policies but to make progress on convergent rather than divergent lines.
g) The strength of the Community depends upon the health and cohesion
of its Member States. The alienation caused by poverty and particularly political instability which may result in any region which has fallen
markedly behind the level of economic and social development of the bulk
of the Community is the concern of the Community as a t-rhole. Just as
each :Member State needs to concentrate its efforts on its underdeveloped region::;, so does the Community. Regional disparities will grm·J
wider as the Community enters its second phase of enlargement. The existence of the Community creates a wider reference group by which the
residents in the poorer parts of the Community judge their living standards. The principle of "social solidarity" must be extended from the
national level.
h) Finally is the question of the "image" of the Community. Political
support for the Community is unlikely to be strong if the Community is
seen as exclusively concerned with matters of production and trade with
special emphasis on coal, steel, agriculture and fishing rights. These are
the activities which are almost exclusively reported in the media.
In national terms, the Community can easily be portrayed as an agency
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which destroys jobs and removes traditional occupations rather than
as a real Conum.mity which is concerned about the welfare of individual
citizens and takes active steps to promote it. The Community needs to
be seen to have an active social policy. Part of this social policy
should consist of measures aimed at combating poverty.

2. Communitx Action
It is clear from this report that the Poverty Programme has succeeded
in its central purpose of contributing to "the understanding of the
nature, causes, the extent and dynamics of povert;y· in the Community".
In the light of this evidence, it is necessary to consider how this
deeper understanding can be applied in further action. The programme
was conceived before the current economic crisis had grown to its current
scale and shown itself to be of long duration. The projects, the
research studies and the reports from experts on the situation in each
Member State

have all shown the many 1-rays in which the economic crisis

has exacerbated the problem of poverty in the Community. :Moreover, it
has been shmm that just as poverty springs from a wide range of causes,
so measures to combat poverty must reach into a wide range of social and
economic policies.
a) Guidelines for wider Community action

1) All Community policies need to take specific account of their effects
on

poverty~

'I'he financial instruments, particularly the Regional Fund

but also the Social Fund, EAGCF and the Investment Bank need to be given
greater finar10ial strength vri th the ex:plici t aim of combating poverty: -
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i)

By promoting the formation of comprehensive social and economic
development plans for the under-developed and the declining regions
of the Community where poverty is found in its most acute form
(such as in Ireland and Italy) and investing regional funds in the
implementation of sui table programmes.

ii)

By assisting small firms and co-operatives starting up in the underdeveloped regions of the Community and in regions where the traditional industries are in secular decline.

iii)

By extending the forms of compensation available for workers losing
jobs in the coal and steel industries to other declining industries
to make modernisation and restructuring acceptable in social terms.

iv)

By making funds availa"ble for the development and implementation of
comprehensive programmes to meet the problem presented by long-term
unemployment, including such elements as education and training,
rehabilitation, counselling, aids to worker mobility, intensive job
placement services and where appropriate early retirement.

v)

By extending provisions to help disabled workers, immigrants vl'ithout
appropriate job skills, and 1>1omen completing child-rearing to enter
or re-enter the labour force.

vi)

By contributing to the financing of national campaigns to combat
adult illiteracy, to teach local language skills to adult immigrants
and to provide for the additional educational needs of the children
of immigrants.
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- 151 2. The critical direct and indirect links between unemployment and
poverty

hi~1lighted

in this report, strengthen the case for renewed

efforts to generate a much higher and more stable level of employment
throughout the Community. Initiatives to achieve this should be designed
to have maxiwliD impact on the poor. As it will not be possible to return
to the levels of unemployment of the early nineteen sixties for many years
by the creation of neTt; jobs, the poverty dimension makes it essential
for agreement to be reached on a defined package of job-sharing measures.
Such a package might include a reduction in working hours, longer holidays, more flexible retirement ages and a reduction of overtime. Such
measures should be accompanied by cost-sharing, providing this does not
drunage the position of low-paid workers. Guidelines for such actions and
suggested procedures for follow-up have already been set out in the
Cotmcil Resolution of 18December 1979.

(*)

3. There needs to be introduced at an early date a minimum income for
each Member State. Such a minimum would: i)
ii)

take account of the resources of the individual or family 8
be available not only for those unable to work because of unemployment,
sickness, disability, old age and responsibilities for the care of
children, but to those with low earnings and intermittent earnings,

iii)

be provided promptly as a legal right rather than subject to
discretion,

iv)

preserve the dignity of the individual.

The Commission is already examining how such a minimum might be established.

The precise requirements would need to be worked out in conjunction with
Nember States 1 though the level vrould vary between them. Community funds
might be used in some form to promote its establishment. Parallel to a
minimum income, minimum standards for housing, working conditions, education
and health care are needed to recognise the multi-dimensional character
of poverty.

(*)

OJ C 2 , 4.1.1980.
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4. A phased programme is also needed to fill the present gaps

in social

security systems. Such an objective was part of the original Social Action
Programme. The ultimate aim should be to secure that all are covered by
social insurance (or other comparable provisions) against the main risks
at least up to a minimum of protection. In particular, such protection is
needed for all the self-employed, for school leavers, the congenitally
disabled, and women entering or re-entering the labour force after childrearing.

5. As the reports of the national experts have highlighted the inadequacies
of existing statistics the Commission needs to initiate action to collect
comparable data on the poverty situation in I.'iember States on a regular
basis. 'l'he aim must be to produce a regular series of national reports on
poverty; the next series should be completed by the end of 1986 with the
aim of monitoring progress at five-year intervals.

6. An Anti-Poverty Clearing House needs to be established for the Gommunity
to promote and disseminate experience on efforts to combat poverty. 'l'he main
functions of such a Clearing House would include the following:
i) to collect information about anti-poverty projects throughout the
Community and disseminate this information;
ii) to maintain a library of research studies on poverty for the use of
research \vorkers and project leaders;
iii) to sponsor seminars for poverty research workers and for the leaders
of projects in particular fields of action against poverty;
iv) to finance visits of project leaders to comparable projects in other
parts of the Community;
v) to create an infrastructure for poor persons' organisations.

7. Social provisions for Gypsies and 'l'ravellers reflect conflicting
policies within and bet>veen

r~ember

States. National legislations and regu-

lations as they apply to these minority groups need to be harmonised throughout the Community with the aim of enabling these groups to retain their
culture and continue their nomadic way of life.
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Nhile the reorientation of wider policies both at the national level
and at the Community level is the key to winning the battle against
poverty, there are nevertheless areas where it would be valuable for
the Community to take an ongoing and specific interest. Whilst it is
difficult, at present, to produce an exhaustive list of such areas
those listed below are good examples of areas where experiences can
usefully be exchanged in view of the extent of common problems identified in this report.
i) Extreme Poverty
More activity is needed to promote comprehensive social and economic
development in areas where there is extreme poverty beth in declining
rural areas and in city centres devastated by industrial change. 'fue experience of earlier projects has shmm that much can be done by mobilising communities to help themselves and develop both services and economic
activities on a co-operative basis. The emphasis placed on participation
in the first programme should be continued. Of special
importance is work among immigrants to prevent the second generation
being as disadvantaged as their parents. Further cross-national research
on transmission of poverty between generations and how this cycle can
be broken is of high priority. Of no less importance is research on the
relation between health and poverty. What new ways of providing services
built upon community participation can be developed to improve the health
of the lowest socio-economic groups in Member States?

ii) Seriously disadvantaged groups
~~e

special problems of immigrants has been included above, as some

(but by no means all) immigrants face extreme poverty. Among the other
seriously disadvantaged categories are one-parent families, the elderly
both those living at home and those in institutions, and homeless families
and individuals. Further measures are needed to combat the isolation of these groups and develop new types of services. The experience
gained from the first programme must be applied elsev.r:here and good practice adapted to other local situations.
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iii) Employment
The groups who are particularly hard hit by the economic crisis are the
borderline disabled, the handicapped, the long-term unemployed and those
with limited literacy or knowledge of the local language. New experimental
projects are needed to help these groups to re-enter the employment market.
iv) Orienting social prograromes towards the poor
First,studies are needed of the allocation of public expenditure and
the extent to which the poor and particularly the poorest derive benefit
from social programmes. More work is needed on the problems of talce-up
of income tested programmes and measures to improve it and on.the use
made by the poor of health and social services. Nore experiments are
needed in co-ordinated social action to make services more accessible and
reduce bureaucratic obstacles to use and strengthen the skills of the
poor in using <'lhat is provided.
v) Exclusion
The attitudes of' the non-poor and ignorance about poverty have been identified as major underlying obstacles to progress in the battle against
poverty. Further research is needed to probe public attitudes at greater
depth and action to improve public knowledge and mobilise wider support.

The experience of the first programme against poverty has demonstrated
that effective action is possible, but that much more needs to be done.
The worsening economic situation has, moreover, exacerbated the poverty
and isolation of certain groups in the population. Further action at
Community level to promote measures against poverty is

clearly necessary.

The Commission will pay great attention to the reactions vrhich it hopes
this report vrill stimulate vrithin Hember States, and will take them into
account when preparing future proposals in this area.
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E. CONCLUSION
Nember States undoubtedly have major responsibilities to help the poor
of the 'I'hird Horld who face starvation and degradation on a scale nm-t
unknmm in Europe. But this provides no justification for neglecting

the relatively poor at home. Nor does the argum€nt that provision for
the poor is substantially better, in a whole variety of ways than twenty,
let alone forty, years ago. Nor is it morally acceptable to wait for an
upturn in the World Economy at some distant and unpredictable date before
giving a new impetus to the struggle against poverty. To postpone action
is to risk damage to the social fabric which could last a generation.
The social consequences of the current economic crisis have already fallen
disproportionately on the poor. The Community must create the preconditions for the economic adjustments needed to escape from the crisis.
Economic change must secure basic social consent.
lt1hat is needed is to demonstrate the political will and mobilise public
support for the battJ.e against poverty. At the level of the Community,
anti-poverty action needs to be given high priority in the discussions alnrt the
restructuring of the Community's budget and finances. At national level,
the cost of new initiatives need not be high. First,ways could be found
of concentrating further help on those in greatest need. Second, a considerable part of the necessary resources could be found by reorientating
existing programmes. Third, a major part of the strategy consists in the
generation of new jobs and the sharing of existing jobs. Thus the net cost
is far below the gross benefit to those currently is poverty, because of
savings in social security funds and the extra yield of both taxation and
social security contributions.
But the case for resolute action does not rest on any crude calculation
of costs and benefits, whether gross or net, whether short term or long
term, whether tangible or intangible. It rests on equity, compassion and
solidarity and the evident need to give new hope to the 30 million people
in the Community who are currently denied social justice.
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In order to enable those readers who are interested to examine the
documentation upon which this report is based a Limited amount of
documentation is available from the Commission and complete sets of
national reports and final reports from the projects and

stud~es

have

been lodged with the Commission's information offices throughout the
Community e,as t.iell as with a selection of university· and other libraries.
Further details may be obtained from the
Directorate for General Social Policy Guidelines
Directorate General for Emptoyment, Social Affairs and Education
200 rue de La Loi
1049

Bruxelles

Belgium
For those wishing to contact those associated with the programme directly,
a 1 list of national team leaders and study and project leaders; together
with the names of the current members of the advisory group follows :
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BELGIQUE - LUXEMBOURG
Universite catholique de Louvain
Batiment K. Leclercq,

Prof. Jean REMY

Place Montesquieu 1, Boite N° 13
8 - 1348 LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE
Universite libre de Bruxelles

Prof. Arthur DOUCY

Avenue Jeanne, 44
B - 1050 BRUXELLES
Universitaire Faculteiten St. Ignatius

Prof. H. DELEECK

Prinsstraat 13
B - 2000 ANTWERPEN
Institut pedagogique
WALFERDANGE
Grand Duche de Luxembourg

Prof. Gaston SCHABER

DANMARK
Danish National Institute for Social Research

Dr. Henning FRIIS

28 Borgergade
DK - 1300 COPENHAGEN
BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
Universitat Frankfurt
Institut fur Konjunktur, Wachstum und Verteilung
Mertonstrasse 17
BR.D - 6000 FRANKFURT AM MAIN

Prof. Dr. Richard HAUSER
und
Prof. Dr. Hans-Jurgen KRUPP

FRANCE
Ministere de la Sante et de la Securite sociale

Monsieur Antoine LION

1, Place Fontenoy
75007 PARIS
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IRELAND
Institute of Public Administration

Mr. P.A. HALL

59 Lansdowne Road
DUBLIN 4
IT ALIA
4925 Cannaregio

Prof. Giovanni SARPELLON

30121 VENEZIA
NEDERLAND
Sociaal Cultureel Planbureau

Dr. A.P.N. NAUTA

J.C. van Markenlaan 3
RIJSWIJK ( z. H.)
UNITED KINGDOM
Policy Studies Institute
1-2 Castle Lane
LONDON SW1E 6DR

Mr. Richard BERTHOUD

.I.
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BELGIQUE
BELGIE
Comite general d'Action des Marolles

Pere J. VAN DER BlEST

3 rue de La Prevoyance
1000 BRUXELLES
DANMARK
Kofoeds Skole

The Headmaster

Nyrnberggade 1
2300 K0BENHAVN S
BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
Institut fur Sozialforschung und

Dr. W. BREUER

Gesellschaftspolitik
29-31 Sachsenring
5 KOLN 1
Verein fur Soziale Heimstatten

Dr. A. VON KEYSERLINGK

und Psychologisches Institut der
Universitat Tubingen
29 Falkertstrasse
7 STUTTGART 1
Institut fur Sozialarbeit und Sozialpadagogik
110 Kopernikusstrasse
4100 DUISBURG 11
Sozialwissenschaftliches Forschungszentrum (SFZ)

Hr. W. WURSTENDORFER

der Universitat Erlangen-Nurnberg
Findelgasse 7-9
8500 NUERNBERG
FRANCE
Centre d'Orientation Psychologique et Social
COPES
23 rue Lalande
75014 PARIS

Dr. M. SOULE
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M. C. CHI GOT

Venetie

75643 PARIS, CEDEX 13
Habitat et Vie Sociale

Mlle S. RUCHETON

14 rue Saint Benoit
75006 FRANCE
Mouvement ATD - Science et Service

M. B. COUDER

57 rue de Venise
51100 REIMS
ATD - Science et Service

Mme G. DUCHE

122 Avenue du General Leclerc

95480 PIERRELAYE
IRELAND
Irish National Committee on Pilot Schemes

Father M. MERNAGH

to Combat Poverty
8 Charlemont Street

DUBLIN 2
IT ALIA

Amministrazione comunale di Padova
Palazzo Moroni
PADOVA
Comune di Giugliano

Dr. L. CARRINO

Centro di medicina sociale
Via Colonna 43
80014 GIUGLIANO (Napoli)
NEDERLAND
Stichting ATD - Nederland
Habbemastraat 125
DEN HAAG

Mevr. A. HOWELER

UNITED KINGDOM
Family Day Care Centre Projects
a. London Council of Voluntary Service

Mrs.

M.

WILLIS

68 Chalton Street
LONDON NW1 1JR
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Ms. D. CORNER

21 Fairfield Road
Croydon CRO SLJ
SURREY
c. ATD Fourth World

Miss M. RABAGLIATI

48 Addington Square
LONDON SE 5
d. Defoe Day Care Centre

Ms. J. CAMERON

Hackney College
Ayrsome Road
LONDON N16
e. Cambridge House and Talbot

Mr. C. ROCHESTER

131 Camberwell Road
LONDON SES OHF
f. Camden Family Service Unit

Mrs. R. GALLAGHER

62 Camden Street
LONDON NW1
g. Liverpool Personal Services Society

Mr. T. HEAVEY

34 Stanley Street
LIVERPOOL L1 6AN
h. Institute of Community Studies

Mrs. P. WILLMOTT

18 Victoria Park Square
Bethnal Green
LONDON E2 9PF
Govan Area Resource Centre

Mr. A. OHRI

121 Langlands Road
GLASGOW G51 3TL
South Wales Poverty Action Committee

Mr. R. MARliN

Bethesda Chapel
Bethesda Street
MERTHYR TYDFIL F47 8LB
South Wales
Community Work Service

Mr. L. DONNELLY

London Council of Voluntary Service
68 Chalton Street
LONDON NW1 1JR
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108 Mountcastle Drive South
EDINBURGH EH15 3LL
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Mrs. H. CRUMMY

Scotland
Policy Planning Department

Mrs. D. DALTON

Lothian Regional Council
12 St Giles Street
EDINBURGH EH1 1PJ
Scotland
National Association of Citizens' Advice Bureaux

Mr. E. KESSLER

West Midland Area·Tribunal Representation Unit
63 Waterloo Road
WOLVERHAMPTON WV1 4QU
Northern Ireland Dept. of Health and Social Services
Dept. of Finance, Statistics and Economics Unit

Dr. J. GRAHAM

Stormont
BELFAST BT4 3SW
The University of Ulster

Mrs. E. EVASON

COLERAINE BT52 1SA
Northern Ireland
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BELGIQUE
BELGIE
Centre pour l'Analyse du Changement Social

Prof. M. CHAUMONT

Universite Catholique de Louvain
Batiment J. Leclercq, Boite 14
1 Place Montesquieu
1348 LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE
FRANCE
Institut Fran9ais d'Opinion Publique

Mlle H. RIFFAULT

20 rue d'Aumale
75009 PARIS
Les Etudes Tsiganes

Mme H. DAVID

2 rue d'Hautpoul
75019 PARIS
LUXEMBOURG
Groupe d'Etudes pour les problemes de La pauvrete asbl
C.P. 2
WALDERFANGE

Prof. G. SCHABER

NEDERLAND
Economisch Instituut

Prof. B. VAN PRAAG

Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden
32 Hugo de Grootstraat
LEIDEN
UNITED KINGDOM
Institute of Community Studies

Prof. P. WILLMOTT

18 Victoria Park Square
Bethnal Green
LONDON E2 9PF
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ESPOIR LTD

Mr. E. JAMES

The Firs
Dover Road
Sandwich
KENT
ENGLAND
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BELGIQUE
BELGIE
Administration de L'aide sociale

M. Andre VAN THIELEN

MINISTERE DE LA PREVOYANCE SOCIALE

& DE LA SANTE PUBLIQUE
Manhattan Center
rue des Croisades, 3
1000 BRUXELLES
Rue des Rabots, 32

M. J.P. HIERNAUX

6220 FLEURUS
DANMARK
DANISH NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR

Dr. H. FRIIS

SOCIAL RESEARCH
28 Borgergade
1300 K0BENHAVN
BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
BUNDESMINISTERIUM FOR JUGEND,

Dr. H. FENGE

FAMILIE & GESUNDHEIT
Postfach 490
5300 BONN-BAD GODESBERG
Sonderforschungsbereich 3

Dr. K. KORTMANN

UNIVERSITAT FRANKFURT
31 Senckenberganlage
6000 FRANKFURT 1
ELLAS
General Directorate of European Affairs

Mme Areta MERMIGA

MINISTRY OF COORDINATION
Syntagma Square
ATHENS
MINISTERE DES AFFAIRE$ SOCIALES
17 rue Aristotelous
ATHENES

M. Anastassios SAKELLARDIS
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FRANCE
MINISTERE DE LA SANTE & DE LA

M. P. ANDRIEU

SECURITE SOCIALE
1, place Fontenoy
75007 PARIS
285, rue des Pyrenees

M. R.

RIO

75020 PARIS

AIDE A TOUTE DETRESSE
122, avenue du.General Leclerc
95480 PIERRELAYE

Mme A.A. DE VOS VAN STEENWIJK

IRELAND
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE

Mr. T. LYNCH

0 1 0lier House

DUBLIN 2
IT ALIA

Direzione Generale Servizi Civili
MINISTERO DELL'INTERNO

Dottoressa R. SPAZIANI

194 Via G. Lanza
00184 ROMA
4925 Cannareggio

Prof. G. SARPELLON

30121 B VENEZIA

LUXEMBOURG
MINISTERE DE LA FAMILLE
B. P. 1307

Mme GREISCH

LUXEMBOURG
NEDERLAND
Directie van Samenlevingsopbouw
MINISTERIE VAN CULTUUR, RECREATIE

De Heer C. LAFFREE

&

MAATSCHAPPELIJK WERK
Steenvordelaan 370
RIJSWIJK
Corneillelaan 16
UTRECHT

Dr. G. VAN DER TOP

.!.
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UNITED KINGDOM
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY

Mr. T. LUCE

Alexander Fleming House
Elephant & Castle

•

LONDON SE1 6BY
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

Dr. C. SMITH

1 Temple Avenue
LONDON EC4Y OBD
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BELGIQUE
BELGIE
UN ICE

M. F. CASTIN

6, rue de Loxum
1000 BRUXELLES
IRELAND
EUROPEAN TRADE UNION CONFEDERATION

Mr. D. LARKIN

29 Parnell Square
DUBLIN 1
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RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE REPOR'?S
~HE

INDEPENDENT

EXPERTS

The following is a summary of the main recommendations in the National
Reports. It should be noted that the

finding~

upon which there are based are

not always covered in chapter IV of this report, or may be discussed there in
insufficient detail. It will therefore be necessary to read the relevant
section of the original

N~tional

Report to understand the reasons for some

of the recommendations made.
1. The German Report
The study has revealed gaps in the system of social security and
$hortcomings with regard to the handling of specific regulations, both
contrib~ingfactors

to the problem of poverty that still exists today. One

approach to combating

poverty more effectively is a systematic and coordinated

effort to fill these gaps. The following points are intended only as a sketch
of such changes to the system of social security. The aim assumed here is to
avoid concealed poverty and the need to apply for social assistance. It was
not the purpose of the report to analyse such proposals in detail. The following
points should therefore be regarded as contributions to the general discussion.
Social assistance in the form of current maintenance assistance would become
superf~ousand

concealed poverty would disappear if certain minimum standards

at or slightly above the social assistance level were incorporated into individual
social benefits. This could be achieved by
- introducing a'minimum standard f6r unemployment relief to be granted only to
persons in need, so that additional social ~ssistance would not be necessary;
this would be financed by Federal funds as in the past;
-using unemployment raief

as a need-related supplementary allowance when

unempl.oyment pay is below the above-mentioned minimum standard unemployment
relief;
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introducing a need-related supplementary allowance to old-age pensions
that fallbelow the social assistance Level. Here a non-recurring means
test is to be carried out where the pensioner's income situation will in
all probability remain unchanged for the rest of his/her Life; the Federal
budget would have to pay for this;
applying a similar regulation to the disability pensions for incapacitated
persons; the need related supplementary allowances could be Limited to a
certain period of time unless the need is proved again. This should also
apply to persons who because of early disablement/incapacitation have rio
claim to disability pensions under statutory pension insurance.
Beyond these minimum standards, the following corrections would eliminate
the need for social assistance in many households :
- an improvement to the housing allowance system by means of a further reduction
in the rent-burden-ratios for persons in the Lowest income categories and for
families of more than four persons and a raising of rent ceilings; housing
allowances s~Ld be calculated on the basis of earnings prior to receipt
of social assistance (NA) to ensure the complete subordination of social
asistance;
- allocation of more state-assisted dwellings to social

assistance recipients;

- an extension of the compulsory benefits paid by maintenance Loan funds up to
the child's 18th birthday;
-an adjustment

of children's allowances, especially for households in relative

poverty with three or more children, in Line with the standard rates of social
assistance as well as a general index-Linking of children's allowances;
- special parental benefits in the first three years for single parents with
children, followed by special payments to help cover child care expenses •
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For persons nonetheless dependent on social assistance, the following
changes would improve the situation :
a marked raising of the standard rates, thus restoring the relationship to

other types of income at the level following the reform of the basket of
goods (1972l;regular adjustment

on an annual basis in Line with pension

increases;
-discontinuation of the cost refund claim against the children of social
assistance recipients; the parents should also be released from this obligation

inasmuch as the persori receiving social assistance is over 27 or if

he is of full age and special circumstances apply in his case;
-

repl~cement

of the frequently granted ''non-recurring benefits'' by an overall

10% supplement to the standard rate; in this way, non-recurring benefits
would be Limited to extraordinary circumstances;
- raising the private means Limits to an amount corresponding to one year's
standard rates and Linking them to increases in standard rates;
- improved help in retaining dwellings in order to avoid homelessness;
very limited use of the grounds to exclude persons from receiving social
assistance and a broader integration of vagrant persons in the system of
benefits;
-broader application of social

assistance also for foreigners

- improved information policy, also with regard to other welfare institutions.
The cost burden connected with the increased activities would be made
lighter for district and Local authorities by the reduction in expenses for
Note : An official statement by the Bundesministerium fur Familie, Jugend
und Gesundheit referring to the report of the independent experts
has been sent to the Commission in February 1981. It expresses the
div~rging ~iews

of the Ministry about certain questions, especially

with respect to the concept of poverty and the methods of comparison.
Additionally, it is pointed out that some of the results depend on
data that are rather old.
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current maintenance assistance stemming from the above-mentioned minimum
standards, which would be paid by the Federal budget.
A determined poverty policy, progressing in the direction outlined above
in the course of a longer-term development process, could gradually eliminate
the problem of material poverty. It could also make it easier to overcome
other aspects of the poverty problem.
II. The Netherlands Report
The proposals are deliberately tentative in nature. They are not intended
to indicate concrete measures, they only try to point out the importance of
certain points. Poverty is defined here as an inadequate income. Thus combating poverty in its most direct form consists of raising the incomes of the poor.
For the self-employed amongst the working population this means a number of
measures in the field of business economics and for the wage earners amongst
the working population an increase in the lowest wages. In this connection
mention is most often made of

raising the statutory minimum wage and general

classification of jobs. As far as those in receipt of benefits are concerned
the first move is. to raise benefits.
In all these cases it is necessary to take into consideration

general

economic-financial constraints. These constraints would appear, for instance,
to exclude the raising of benefits to any extent

~

at Least in the short and

medium term.
For this reason it would seem sensible to focus attention on two other
fields, in which poverty could be combated with some effect.
- It has already been shown that the poor benefit comparatively little from
a number of amenities. This concerns, for example, a number of comprehensive
and expensive facilities in the field of housing and education.
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It is strongly recommended to keep in mind that, with the aid of
this greatly expanded system of services provided by the state, a
substancial redistribution of income can be realised. The judgement of
all these measures partly on their redistribution effect, making
adjustments where

necessary~

can

le~

to a de facto correction of the Lower

disposable incomes. A correcti6n which is not in terms of available
money but in the form of specific services.
- further it has been found that a considerable income gap has come
into being between the active and the non-active. The struggle against
poverty would therefore be served by a decrease in the'volume of the
non-active population. This amounts to the creation of extra jobs or
a redistribution of existing jobs.
It must immediately be added that this solution offers no scope for
Large categories of the non-active, such as the elderly and the severely
disabled. Specific measures would be needed here in aadition.
Orientation on this solution offers a number of advantages. There is an
a~tempt

being made in the Netherlands to drasticalLV increase the number

of jobs, on grounds which are connected 'with the shrinking number of a
people

beari~g

the burden of the non-contributory benefits schemes and the

view that unemployment -,apart from its material consequences- must be
considered unacceptable for humanitarian reasons. Linking· up whith this
endeavour by adding the struggle against poverty as an objective seems
an opportune idea.
As possible measures directed towards reducing the volume of the
non-active there are the following suggestions :
(1) Better attunement of supply and demand on the Labour market
a. Improvement of placement of Labour
b. Material and immaterial improvement of the quality of work
c. Improvement of the structure of remuneration for unpleasant work
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(2) Re:listrihution of avaiLable jobs
The idea behind this is that the quantitative shortage of work
as an important cause of inadequate opportunity for certain
categories can only be fundamentally
drastic redistr·ibution of labour.

comba~

by means of a

a. Paid educational Leave
b. Recurrent education
c. Shorter working hours (on condition that remuneration is
suitably adjusted)
d. 5-shift work
e. Restriction on overtime

III. The Irish Report
1. Low Pay
There is a significant problem of poverty among the low-paid
with families. A minimum wage is not recommended, because of its
probable adverse economic effects, but it is suggested that the tax
and transfer system should be

restructured to increase the disposable

income of Low-wage earners.
Proposals on family support payments are included in the social
security recommendations.
2. Unemployment
Unemployement continues to be a severe problem and a labour
surplus is likely to persist because of Ireland's high Level of population
growth and certain structural features of the Labour market. However,
there are steps that can be taken to ameliorate the situation. These
include :
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a) A more selective use of

governme~

expenditure, a more critical

view of the composition of goverl1ltent

spending as. it affects

employment, and a counter-cyclical use of public sector capital
expenditure;
b) A review of the whole industrial development strategy is required.
In addition, research should be concluded on the distributional
effects of the subsidies and grants used for job creation;
c) Employers• social security contributions are a tax on employment,
and their elimination should be actively considered as a preamble
to the extension of any subsidy schemes.
3. Social Security
A number of problems have been indentified both within the social
security system and in its relationship with Low earnings and with ·,
the tax system. In the long term a move to an integrated tax and transfer
system is considered desirable. In the short term attention needs to be
given to the following :
a) An ir.r-rease in the Level of welfare payments is required. In addition,
some attempt should be made to systematically measure the costslof
living

for poor households and families and to establish some

explicit relationship between Living costs, a definition of a minimum
income and the amount of social security payments;
b) Children's allowances and tax allowanc5 for dependent children should
be integrated into one child benefit cash payment at a higher level
than the current children's allowances payments;
c) The possibility of a national income-related pension scheme should
be further explored;
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d) Ireland has a high

Level of self-employment. Means should be sought

to bring the self-employed into the social insurance system.
4. Housing
a) Continued efforts are needed to deal with problems of unfit and
sub-standard housing and the problems of homelessness.
b) Changes are needed in the present system of setting public sector
rents for old and new

propert~

which at present Leads to a number

of inequities. The report draws attention to three possible courses of
action.
c) The housing subsidy system requires review in order to produce a more
discriminating policy for the subsidisation of owner-occupation and to
introduce subsidies for the private rental sector.

5. Health
a) Positive measures to.improve the health of the poor would have to include
improvements in housing conditions and in the general Living and working
environment of persons of Low income and would not be confined solely to
the health services _per se. An increased emphasis on preventive health
care and on health education could contribute substantially to overall
health and wellbeing and in so doing would also reduce the risks of ill
health for the poor.
b) There is a need for empirical study estimating the health care needs
of the poor, the nature of the hazards peculiar to poverty which they
face; whether some of the hazards might be mitigated; whether the health
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services respond to the health needs of the poor; and

there are

wh~ther

any at present unknown barriers to their appropriate utilisation of
health care services. In addition, there is need for an examination of the
adequa~y:

of the income

maintenance provisions for the sick, particularly

for the long-term sick and disabled, for many of whom poverty and ill health
go hand in hand.
c) Attention needs to be given to the control and containment of health
care costs.
d) In the health scheme, entitlement to Category I eligibility should be automatic,
according to means rather than discretionary. The eligibility guidelines for
farmers should be reviewed. Family status should be taken into account in
assessing Category II eligibility. Empirical study of the incentive effects
of the cut-off points for eligibility is needed.
6. Education
a) Emphasis should continue to be placed on improving the quality of educational
provision. at primary Level and ensuring in particular that educational
standards are maintained in deprived areas.
b) The "free" secondary education scheme should be examined with a view to
replacing it by a , selective maintenance grants system to overcome the
financial barriers to continuing education experienced by Lower income
students.
c) The primary and secondary school

curricu~

should be critically examined

in the light of the needs of working class employment, developments in
technology and the predicted high levels of unemployment.
d) The. present system of financing students through third level education
should be replaced by more progressive schemes such as a graduate tax,
or an educational Loans scheme, which take account of the subsequent
economic benefits enjoyed by those who go through the system.
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a) Given the considerable constraints on the resources Likely to be available
for public expenditure on social services in Ireland for a number of
years, it will prove extremely difficult for Irish governments to make
unilateral progress towards the harmonisation of working conditions and
the standards of Living of Irish workers with those of other
envisaged in Article 117 of the Treaty of Rome.

r~

ember states,

This makes it all the more

important that the best possible use be made of existing resources and that
the provision of

services and benefits be targeted on those in greatest need.

b) The report also identifies problems of both rural and urban poverty. The
observed pattern of multiple deprivation indicates the need for coordinated
policy interventions. The development of policy against poverty in Ireland
is hampered by the scarcity of statistical data and research. Without some
of the most basic

information~

the Lack of which has been highlighted

throughout the Irish report,, it is not possible for a comprehensive
anti-poverty policy to be developed, nor is it possible to learn about the
impact of policy interventions nor pinpoint the areas of greatest social
need.
IV. The United Kingdom Report
1. Low Pay

a) Concentrated union attention on the needs of the lowest paid, combinating the
following elements
- the extension of unionisation among the "hard to organise"
- the development of means to up-grade tha pay of the Lowest earners without
triggering off a readjustment process across the whole pay structure
- union assistance to improve company and worker efficiency

.I.
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b) Active pursuit of anti-discrimination Legislation,

p~rticularly

(but not only) to implement fully the Equal Pay Act and to tackle
questions of job segregation.
c)

Either a serious attempt to make the Wages Council system workable
and adequate, including the setting of low pay targets, or a full
re-examination of the potential of a national minimum wage and how
it could be phased in to ensure the least possible adverse economic
effects.

d) Improved and indexed Child Benefits.
e) The raising of the tax

threshold

to

~elude

the low-paid from tax

liabilitya
2. Unemployment
a) Expansion of the-Youth Opportunities Programme to make some impact
on the severe problem of youth unemployment. *
b) Expansion of the Special Temporary Employment Programme from a current
ceiling of 14,000 places in a Limited geographic area to a substantially
larger number of places available in any part of the country where there
is a concentration of the unemployed.
c) More detailed attention by the Manpower Services Commission to the n.eeds
of the Long-term unemployed,particularly , but not only, the prime age
unemployed. Programmes suggested include more extensive training provisions
as well as more intensive employment placement services.
d) A review of the special problem presented by the Long-term older
unemployed, who have poor prospects of returning to work, even if
unemployment begins to fall.

* Since this report was completed, expansion of YOP and some moves in relation
to STEP have been initiated by government.
.I.
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e) An extension to the Long-term unemployed of the right enjoyed by
other Supplementary Benefit recipients to move from the short-term
to the higher Long-term rate of benefit after

12 months.

f) A Longer term review of the social security system as it relates to
the unemployed.
3. Social Security
The social security system has become complex and

u~_ealdy

and

requires considerable revision. When this takes place, some of the more
obvious priorities for action are as follows :
a) Improve pensions for those too old to benefit <or to benefit significantly)
from the 1975 Social Security Pensions Act.
b) Improve occupational pensions for manual workers as well as arrangements
for the preservation of pension rights of employers who Leave before
pension age.
c) In the Longer term, introduce a Long-term unemployment insurance benefit.
In the short term, extend the Long-term rate of Supplementary Benefit to
the unemployed. In both cases, combine this action with an increase in
Child Benefit to offset possible work disincentives.
d) Restore the recent cuts in value of basic unemployment and sickness
and invalidity benefits.
e) Increase the Child Benefit Premium and extend the earnings disregards
for one-parent families.
f) Introduce a Long-term Supplementary Benefit rate for children whose
parents qualify for the Long-term adult rate.
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g) If employers are to be made responsible for the first eight weeks of
sickness as the government proposes, then substantial improvements will
be needed in employers• sick pay schemes and an adequate minimum level of

allowance set.
h) Raise the Non-Contributory Invalidity Benefit to the full contr•butory
rate.
i) Resume the study of the possibility of a general disablement allowance
and consider the introduction of a benefit for partial incapacity.
j) Reduce the gap between the short and Long-term rates of Supplementary

Benefit by upgrading the former.
k) Monitor the effects of the recent reform of Supplementary Benefit, especially
on Lump sum payments.
4. Housing
a) Reverse the decision to single out public housing to bear a disporportionate
burden of the general expenditure cuts.
b) Reallocate resources across the three housing sectors, giving priority
to public housing and re-examining the exclusion of the private sector from
subsidy arrangements.
c) Introduce a comprehensive housing benefit.

5. Health
a) Clarify the relationship between health and poverty through improved data
collection and further research.
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b) Redirect the resources of the National Health Service towards
prevention and towards services to Low-income people, mothers and
children.
c) Recognise that the origin of many health problems Lies in the whole
network of poverty and disadvantage and take actionaccordihgly

6. Education
a) Give serious attention to questions of resot1rce allocation between
and wi~hin Local authorities and between educational sectors with
the object of ensuring that high priority is given to the needs of
poor children and disadvantaged adults.
b) Develop or improve programmes which could improve the quality of education
and enhance the opportunities of disadvantaged children and adults,
including :
- reshaping the educational arrangements for the handicapped;
-extended nursery provisions for socially deprived and handicapped
children;
-improved programmes for

ethn~

minority children;

- expansion of further and adult education with emphasis on the needs of
the unqualified;
-maintain adult Literacy programmes;
-give

attention to the Life-Long Learning needs of the population in

a time of technological change.
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v.

The

Luxemb9~rg

ANNEX II

Report

The Na-tional Report did not contain any recommendationsin the
first instance.

However, the Study Group on the Problem of Poverty

on reviewing t1r10 other studies related to poverty in Luxembourg,* put
forward the following propositions
a)

The households having ~9..!: __more children face a serious deterioration of living stand&.rds in comparision to households without
children or with only one child.

b)

Of the households of retired people, 20
poverty or at

%are

in a situation of

risk~

c) A comparatively large proportion of i~nigrants ar•e in poverty or at
risk- in spite of the fact that they are strongly involved in the
production process.
d)

The absence or low level of schooling antl of vocational training
are very closely related to poverty situations and to poverty risk.
In consel;J.uence, the team has recomrnended to concentrate in

policy elaboration on
families with two or more children
immigrant worker households
people in retirement
schooling and training for the young.

*

The ~ Anti-poverty Programme research study on Persistent Poverty
and a stu~v undertaken by the Economic and Social Council related to
Minimum Income ..
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VI. The Danish Report
The leader of the Danish team did not present explicit

recom-

mendations because policies for low incomes are at present under consideration in a government commission on low incomes of which he is a
member.
The majority of the members of the commission are representatives
of employers associations, trade unions and government departments. The
commission centres on

the economically active low-income earners.

It

will present proposals for policies that would encourage a more even
di.stribution of primary incomes such as education and employment policies and proposals for policies that affect redistribution of incomes
such as transfer payments and housing policies, etc.

The report of the

commission is expected at the beginning of 1982.
The leader of the Danish team wants to emphasise that policies
which have alleviated the intensive manifestation of poverty in Denmark
have been mainly of.a universal nature and have been aimed at the poor
only to a limited extent. This is true of social security.~chemes,
employment policies, education, the health services and part of
the =ooial services. Services have been. availa1:>le'
to all who have needed them. This is not merely a formality; the services have in fact been widely used by all social groups, though education and housing policies have given advantages to the middle and upper
income groups rather than the Lower.
There has over the last decades been a growing problem in
Denmark of rejection of the handicapped and other weaker groups by the
labour market.

This would have led to extensive poverty had not society

provided quite a high degree of compensation by way of social security
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payments to everyone without gainful employment.

The leader of the

Danish team finds that for humanitarian as well as economic reasons
policies and programmes should be established for the employment of
those groups which are excluded from gainful employment.

VII.

The French Report
Until recently, French anti-poverty policy was primarily inten-

ded to benefit aged persons, whose income has been increased in real
terms, and to improve the position of familieso

For the latter also,

attempts were made, though with much less success, to ratse their level
of living notably by introclucing arrangements to supplement the means
of families in the poorest conditions.

The recent evaluation by the

national experts of these policies brings out clearly the general
characteristics of an anti-poverty policy based on measures for certain
sections of the population but which had never established a more
general strategy inspired by the principle of a guaranteed minimum of
resources

for all persons.

This 'sectional' aspect also created

difficulties of access to assistance.
It happened that in February 1981 a specific report, asked for

by the French Government, gives the main directions of what should be
the fight against poverty and precarity for the future.

First, it

underlines that the problem of employment is at the heart of the action
in this direction, the other social measures would lose their efficiency.
Second, it considers that a policy of assistance is not a relevant answer to
the problem of poverty but that we have to d.i rect ourselves towardr; the
route of a more preventive action.

Therefore, four main directions

are underlined :
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guarantee the resources of the poor people, either by ameliorating
the system of financial

a~sistru1ce 9

or by extending its field of

applicati.on, or even by creating new kinds of help for situations
which are not covered by the present system of social protection.
create better conditions for a correct social integration by
taking new rr.easu.res in the fields of employment, housing, health,
consumption, relations with justice.
develop a better knowledge of poverty.
create some national or international structures to promote these
reforms, mainly a social fund to relieve poverty and a local development programme to help local agencies to eradicate poverty.
Among the principal change envisaged are the following
a general simplification of the process of access, based on the
principle that rie;hts are guaranteed at the first application and
that verification wilJ only be undertaken at the second stage.
The intention is to substitute checks (control) after the event
for checks made in advance.
- a general upgrading of benefits for old age ,family, and disability,
which will be progress·ively brought into line with the level of the
minimum wage.
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the introduction of a special temporary allowance for all who
have no other source of income.
an improvement in the local (social service) teams and the affirmation of the right to benefit from

their services.

a more active programme to combat unemployment combined with
substantial programmes for the training of yo\mg people.
a better co-ordination between measures taken by the central
authorities and thore taken by local government in order to increase
the efficiency of the total system.
At the time when we terminate this report, a new government
is now in charge of the affairs of France.

The presence in this

government of a "Mitdster of State, minister of National Solidarity"
may indicate that Social Policy is becoming an urgent priority and that
most of the measures that we have quoted above

will be applied at

an early stege.
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VIII.

The Belgian Report

The Belgian report was prepared by three teams.

The following

is a composite of their recommendations.
1·

All three teams emphasise the importance of basing anti-poverty
policy not on an analysis of poverty which attributes the causes
to individual characteristics, but on one which stresses the
multi-dimensional and cumulative nature of povertyaAd which seeks
it causes in the economic, social and organisational structure of
society.

It is also important to recognise that participation in

the process of production is at the oore
2.

of the poverty problem.

In the development of anti-poverty policy the following principles
should be adopted : - the principal effort ought to be concentrated on the principle
and methods of operation of the policies of intervention, rather
th3 n on an increase in subsidies.
- p·olicies should shift their emphasis from the identification of
the'problems' of individuals to a recognition of the importance
of the social milieu and of

so,cial relationships ; from the

identification of a series of 'lacks' for which 'compensations'
are given to policies which aim at the transformation of the
factors producing poverty and at the management of resources
allocation.
-there should be a move awa:y from organisational arrangements
which produce fragmented pol:ini•.>r:: of intervention to the development of integrated programmes, and from an over-emphasis on means
to an emphasis on results.
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policies which destroy and then replace existing communities

,.

and the means by which such communities function should give
way to policies which support the auto-solutions

alrea~

practised by poor and marginal populations,
the programmes which are developed should aim to stigmatise
and marginalise the poor as little as possible, and to stimulate the participation of the poor.
emphasis should be placed on policies of development and reconstruction, both global and terri tO.rial.
in developing research to aid improved anti-·poverty policy,
the same general principles should be applied.

3.

Certain specific policy recommendations are also made :

a..

In view of the programme of participation in work as a means of
overcoming poverty and of the growing number of poor who have
neither work nor unemployment benefit, energetic policies ought to
be adopted to overcome the problem of unemployment and to extend
remunerated activities.

Such action might include

a redistribution of work opportunities through work-sharing.
short term measures such as the reduction of working hours.
measures to shift public and private investment into 'industries
of the fut ure' •
the rec·ognition as socially valuable and therefore subject to
financial remuneration of a series of activities that are less
productive from the economic point of view but that are essential to the existence of a

hum~n

form of society.

This means

more than the remuneration of home duties.
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"b.

There should be explicit recognition of the right of every individual to a minimum social income which enables him/her to live a
life near to the general standard of living in his/her society.
This guaranteed income should be available as a riRht, without thPimposition of restrictive conditions and without the intention of
influencing the behaviour of the recipient.
Access to Minimex should be maximised and this benefit should also
be updated.

c.

The

in~duction

of a guaranteed minimum income ought to be under-

taken in the context of a redistribution policy which includes
the establishment of a socially desirable maximum income.

High

incomes determine the production and allocation of goods and services in society, a factor which can mean that the needs of lower
income groups are insufficiently met even when a fairly high minimum income is guaranteed.
d.

Supporting policies should be directed to enabling the poor to act
independently (especially independently of social workers). This
not only means eliminating

deprivation in for example health and

housing, but also ensuring that the poor have sufficient knowledge
of and control over their social environment.

For example the

best schools should be built in poorer neighbourhoods and efforts
should be concentrated on adult and recurrent education for the
most deprived groups in society.
e.

Certain policies are assisting part of the population but excluding
others who may have the greatest need.

It is proposed that an

official authority be created charged with reviewing legislation
to establish how far it extends or reduces social inequality.
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f.

The report also recommends a number of additional research projects which ought to be undertaken ..

IX.

1.

The Italian Report

Since poverty is a multi-dimensional and global phenomenon, an
intervention which seeks to combat this problem in an adequate
way must have these same characteristics.

2.

A major effort ought to be directed toHards prevention, since
new situations of poverty are always developing.

3.

Poverty is a

s~ecific

to resolve it.

problem which calls for a specific policy

It cannot be combats:]

effectively by relying

solely on the total effects of general social policies.

4.

If the difficulties being experienced at present with the system
of the welfare state (and its generalised benefits) result in a
general reduction of these benefits, the first to s11ffer will be
the poorest families ; it is necessary therefore to deal with
the present financial crisis by substituting for the principle
of universality (which benefits the middle classes) that
lection in favour of the most di:sadvantagedo
1

of se-

If a new problem of

stigmatisation·' is likely to emerge from this orientation, then

methods to overcome this shouJ.d be examined.

5·

The poor do not have - by definition- any established soei.al influence or power.

Therefore it is necessary to create a kind of

'guarantor of the rights of the poor' who has the power to coordinate specific anti-poverty policies and to supervise the application and control the effects of other policies involving the
poor~
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Because little importance has been given to the problem of poverty,
knmo1ledge in this domain is insufficient and fragmentary

it is

necessary then to mobilise resources to build up greater

knowle~e

and to ensure the availability of essential data (including improved collection of statistics).
Specific Actions
1. Work
a) A general policy to promote employment opportunities is
a priority objective.

In addition to current activities, steps should

be taken to create new jobs in the public sector which represent a
different kind of productivity : the defence of the environment, the
protection of cultural and artistic heritage, the development of
social services, etc.
b) Support ought to be given to labour-intensive industries,
by means of a reduction.in labour costs (for example, exemption from
social security contributions).
useful

These measures would be particularly

for enterprises which have a poor productive capacity and in

which wages are low.·
c) The system of unemployment benefits ought to be revised
to make it more just.

At present, the Wages Integration Bank is a

very effective system to protect certain workers but it does not cover
all in need of assistance.

The system ought to be rationalised with

a view to ensuring a certain period (one year ?) in which all unemployed persons are guaranteed 80

%of

former wages, the introduction

of a system of registrahon for all those seeking employment (together
with a reform of the Employment Service) and finally the establishment
of a minimum family income (to be discussed later) for those who cannot
find new

work.
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d) A revision of the norms on work carried out at home with
the aim of reducing the size of the 'black
employers could be exempted from
butions in order to elir11inate

('7""

p~ment

econo~'

; in particular,

of social security contri-

of the reasons for 'hiding' this

form of work.
e) The support of agricultural emplo~ent, by selecting areas
where the productivity of the soil is by nature low, but where the
abandonment of agriculture would produce major disadvantage.
f) Support for young people seeking their first jobs, by exempting new engagements from social security contributions for three years.

a) Ex:.erci·se more effective control over families to ensur·e that
children complete compulsory education.
b) Strengthen educational support staff in districts where the
poorest ·families live.
c) Develop full-time schools in the same districts.
d) Organise regular activities for school children during the
very long sTh~mer vacation (beginning in the poorest districts).
e) Be more selective (in relation to family income) in allocating
subsidies for students at university and develop programmes to benefit
students at upper secondary schools.

I
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3. Health
a) Monitor the implementation of the 01ijective set down in the
new National Health System to achieve a better territorial distribution
of serviceso
b) Develop health education at school and in the workplace.
c) Promote a campaign against infant mortality.
d) Develop preventive health measures, control harmful work conditions and improve safety at work.

4• Housing
a) A rapid expansion of direct intervention through the public
sector in favonr nf the poorest families and subsidies for private enterprises who build housing for rent.
b) Revise the rents of public housing where they are occupied
by families who are not poor ; make housing allowances available to poor
families.
c) Finance improvements in housing owned by r,ocr families (particularly in the major cities and in the rural areas).

5·

Social Security
a) Achieve at all costs and as quickly as possible a complete

register of those with pension entitlements, an essential first step
towards the reform of the whole system.
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b) Introduce into the soc:i.al security system a minimum guaranteed
f~nily income (together with the elimination of the 'social pension'

and revision of invalidity pensions where these have been granted
inappropriately).
c) Family allowances granted in inverse proportion to family
income and only to families whose income fa1ls below a defined level.
d) Special allocation to families with low incomes who are
caring at home for dependant aged persons.
e) Elimination of the present variable minimum pension levels
and the creation of a minimum family pension.
6. _Taxation
a) Raise the tax threshold to the level of the minimum income
guarantee.
b) Ex:empt from all tax donations to public and private social
aid agencies (following the example set at the time of the 1980 earthquake).

7• Studies and research
a) Include among the important subject!3 of national interest the
question of poverty and the mechanisms which create it, and develop also
the production of official stat:i.stics necessary to the study of poverty.
b) Create a specific centre to maintain a continuous review of
the problem of poverty and its new manife~~tations (for· example : a new
poor population is beginning to develop among recent foreign immigrants
who have entered the country more or less clandestinely).,
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ANNEX III

PETERSEN

THE STANDARD RATES UNDER THE BSHG
(BUNDESSOZIALHILFEGESETZ FEDERAL SOCIAL ASSISTANCE LAW)
- THE WAY THEY ARE CALCULATED AND
FIXED AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE

Source

Kleinere Schriften des Deutschen
Vereins fUr Bffentliche und
private FUrsorge (Papers published
by the German Association for
Public and Private Welfare)

Frankfurt 1972 (abridged)

Structure of the current shopping basket which forms
the basis for the standard rates of social assistance
(regular assistance to maintain subsistence Level)
for adults or single heads of household in the Federal
Republic of Germany.

Similar shopping baskets are

calculated for children of different ages.

In addition

to the standard rates, rent and heating costs and "nonrecurrent expenditure" are borne by social assistance.
The last time the shopping basket was put together was
1970. This was done by the German Association for
Public and Private Welfare, which has also published
details of the goods and services contained in the
shopping basket.
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FOODSTUFFS

QUANTITY
IN GRAMS
PER MONTH

GOOD
Black bread (rye bread)
Wheat and rye bread
White bread
Pastries made with yeast dough (croissants,buns)

2385
2385
1135
1000

Rusks
Cakes (plain cake>

720

Wheat flour (type 405)
Semolina <not for infants)

640
40

Noodles, egg products
Macaroni
Long grain rice
Rolled oats
Starch flour (infants)
Blancmange powder
Lentils (pulses)
Garden peas (pulses)

85
85

1 so

55
100
55
100
55

Potatoes
White cabbage
Savoy cabbage
Caul i flower
Red cabbage
Kohlrabi
Carrots
Spinach
Lettuce
Leeks
Onions

6100
200
220
230
200
250
100
360
650
410

Green beans
Green peas
Tomatoes
Salad cucumbers
Preserved
Preserved
Preserved
Preserved

vegetables,
vegetables,
vegetables,
vegetables,

160
20

350
280

young peas
green beans
fresh vegetables
asparagus segments

285
285
250
.250
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GOOD
Deep frozen vegetables (spinach)
Dessert apples, Category II
Sweet cherries
Plums
Strawberries (not hothouse)
Grapes {grown outdoors>
Lemons
Seedless oranges
Ripe branded bananas

QUANTITY
IN GRAMS
PER MONTH

70
1160

220
220
180

280
160
690
690

Dried fruit (plums and apples)
Apple puree, top grade
Peaches (tinned)
Pineapple segments {tinned)
Shelled peanuts
Sugar
Jam (single fruit)
Imported honey
Chocolate, standard quality
Boiled sweets
Cocoa

150
75
75
40
1170
130
90

155
110

Beef for boiling
Beef for braising
Roast pork
Pork chop

200
200
225
225

Veal
Minced meat

70
175

Boiling fowl (deep frozen)
Offal (heart/ lungs)

180

Streaky bacon smoked
Cooked ham (hind-quarters)
Corned beef

545

135
70
130
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GOOD

Annex II I

QUANTITY
IN GRAMS
PER MONTH

Veal Liver sausage
Lightly smoked sausage
Sausage spread
Salami

225
225
360

Cod
Herrings 1n tomato sauce

330
205

90

Bloaters

60

German eggs, Category A
Weight category 3

15

Fresh whole milk in bottles
Condensed and evaporated milk
Yoghurt
Cream
Curd cheese
Harz cheese
Edam or Gouda cheese
(40 to 45% fat)
Tilsit cheese (45% fat)
German butter
Margarine
(illegible)
Vegetable fat (coconut based)
Lard
Cooking oil <vegetable oil in tins)

6130
1235
140
120

545
325
150
150

570
600
90

100
175
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COOKING AND LIGHTING

GOOD
SERVICE

UNIT OF
QUANTITY

SINGLE HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD
MALE

FEMALE

QUANTITY

QUANTITY

monthly

1

1

1 m3

18

18

monthly

1

1

Operating rate

1 kWh

16

16

100 Watt bulb

1 pc

0.083

0.083

GAS

reduced rate for
monthly consumption
up to 25 m3

Basic or offsetting charge
Cubic meter
ELECTRICITY

reduced rate
for monthly
consumption
up to 48 kWh

Basic charge
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CARE OF SHOES, CLOTHING AND UNDERWEAR

'
GOOD
SERVICE

Care of shoes
Resoling of shoes
Care of clothing and underwear
Sheets, towels
Haberdashery
Purchase of Low cost underwear
Man 1 s shirt
House smock
Girl's dress
Men 1 s synthetic socks
Women 1 s synthetic tights/
stockings
Children 1 s synthetic socks
Underwear (Men's a)
(Women 1 s b)
(Boys c)
(Girls d)
Purchase of household goods
China cup and saucer

UNIT OF
QUANTITY

SINGLE HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD
MALE

FEMALE

QUANTITY

QUANTITY

once

0.083

0.083

1 pc

0.030
0.3

0.030
0.3

1
1
1
1

pc
pc
pc
pair

0.080
0.083
0.25

1 pair
1 pair

1 of each
1 set
1 set
1 set

1 pc

0.05
0.167
0.167

1.0

1.0

20~
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Annex III

PERSONAL HYGIENE AND CLEANING

GOOD
SERVICE

Toilet soap
Shaving soap
Razor blades
Toothpaste
Toothbrush
Baby oil
Powder compact
Powder refill
Skin cream
Cotton wool
Face cloth
Hairbrush
Hair cut (men)
Shampoo and set <women)
Other personal hygiene
requisites
Washing powder, coarse
Washing powder, fine
Washing-up liquid
Horse hair broom
Shoe polish (tins)
Dry cleaning

UNIT OF
QUANTITY

g
g
pc
g
1 pc
140 cc
75 g
125 g
60 cc
250 g
1 pc
1 pc
once
once
100
50
10
100

1 kg
1 kg
1 kg
1 pc

50 g
once

SINGLE HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD
MALE

FEMALE

QUANTITY

QUANTITY

0.6
0.5
0.25
0.5

0.6

-

0.25
-

0.5
-

0.25

-

-

1

-

0.5
0.065
0.4
0.2
0.5
0.230

1

0.5
0.065
0.4
0.2
0.5
0.230

210
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PERSONAL DAY TO DAY REQUIREMENTS

GOOD
SERVICE

UNIT OF
QUANTITY

SINGLE HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD
MALE
f.----

QUANTITY
Writing pad 50 sheets
Postage stamp, long distance
Child's football
School expenses
Daily newspaper
Tram or bus
Paper-back book
Cinema, theatre ticket
Return ticket (30 km)
Club contribution
Presents

1 pc
once
1 pc
once
monthly
order
one
journey
1 pc
once
1 ticket
monthly
amount
1 pc

0.1
4

-

1
6
1

0.5
1

0.5
1. 25

., -

Social and cultural
activities - together
Coffee, roasted
Tobacco (pouch)
Beer (bottles)

500 g
50 g
12

0.6
1
3

Other personal requirements
- together

21t

